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PREFACE 

TO T^E; FIRST i-oiriwi ^; 

in tte following'paif«*8 'ari'rejModuced, Jew 

alterations, the • Lectures ' OiT • feiven fy tneflast 

year, at the University ofr£^ha^, in connection with 

the post'graduate studies. My object has been just to 

place in the hands of a beginner of the study of the Rigveda 

a handbook which would serve as a popular and con¬ 

venient introduction, so as to enable him to enter upon 

the study with confidence and cheerfulness. For severe] 

reasons, it was not possible to do full justice to the 

subject, and the treatment of the few topics which alone 

could be touched upon, was bound to be cursory aid 

incomplete. I have tried only to present in an interest¬ 

ing and easily digestible form the modicum of informa¬ 

tion with which a student of the Rigveda should be equip- 

ped, h is hoped that the reading of these pages would 

iaduce a student to know something more of the Rigveda 

and would give Kim the general outlook necessary to 

begin the study in the right spirit, Before concluding 

(have to request that this handbook to the study of the 

Rtgveda. with all its imperfections, may deserve sympathy 

and indulgence at the hands of the readers. 

Elphinstonb Collecb, 
Bombay. 

Aprft. 15. 19 f 5. } V.S.G. 



Preface to the Second Edition, 

A* the earlieet document* throwing light upon the 

hlebry oi the eerly Aryan .ettJers ol InAa. hymne ot ^ 

the Rigveda ehoold be. to Indian*, a perennial eour^ ^ 

int'ereet ahd inaplralion. It a. Awefore. nol a httle elrange 

to find that Rjgvedic rtudiee should evoke,-even in the 

present leetleM century of research and mveatigatioru ot 
excavation and revaluation, so little genu Be interest m 

India, the oadle of theee songs, the courtoy whi« these 
hynins have io time by-^ne been studied and taught with 

such meticulous caje and deep-rooted attachmeut* and even 
Terence. The only Indian scholar who in recent years 

had seriously studied the Vedas and tried to arn^ at an 
tadMendeot conclusion as to their meaning ai^ >«xe was 

my Guru, the late Professor Rajaram Ramaknsb» ohagvat. 

researches have suffered underaerved neglect at Ae 

hands of his countrymen, and, owing to their being vmtten 

in Marathi, have after barely iweoly years, passed mto 

uomexit^ oblivion. 

. Thedextof the Bigveda, it is true, has come down to 

MS In a form not wholly auAcntic. Hwded down throi^ 

untold vistas of centuries exclusively by oral tradition the 

RtgvedaSamhitahasin the mouths of the dwouimc^ 

not entirely escaped that fate which is unilOTmJy shewd. m 

all olimes and' all ages, by similar works which have origi- 4 
naicd in* some early hi storicsl epoch and ha^ ^turned 1 

tA on through succeed log epochs of linguistic and ^ 
ksecery development. Nevertheless, it wnot be gainwid ! 

Ait Ae tradition oi Rigyedsr is* unigae 1°^ »»• antiquity. , 

purity and conb'nutry m the hislory of w.orfo hleratur^ Md ; 

parcieularly in the history of the literatures oi the Indo- ^ 

germanic family. The oldest remnanU of the Irar^ 

group are the cuneiform inscriptions daling from about 5W 
B. C atid the A vesta, which has coote down to us wjth 

nunterous and multiform comjptiona. written in a' derattrve 
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alphabet. wbicK rend«id its deciph^rmtnC an arduous and a 

prob^amatic task. Tba early history ot Greek Has to be 

pieced together laboriously Irom imperfectly preserved 

inscriptions; the language the Homeric poems, wbiek are 

considerably later than oui Rigvedic hymns* is regarded by 
competent critics*ss an arlifioial dialecL Latin is known 

to US from about the third century B, G. that is nearly 1200 tears later than the latest period to which Vedic hymns 

aVe been assigned by soma Western scholars. Gothic, the 

most archaic language of the Germanic group, is kown to us 

chiefly through the translations of the Bible made by Bishop 

Ul fi las in tbe fourth century of the Christian era. Of the 

Balt^^eis&rpc branch, Old Prussian died out in the seven' 

teenth century: only some few imperfectly recorded 

apecirneas of Old Prussian have been preserved to us and 

they date from thefiheeoth end sixteenth centuries. The 

literary record of Gselic, the most important branch cS tbe 

Celtic group begins in the eighth century A. 0. and only 

from the commencement of the twelfth century do we find 

any * manuscripts which contain togas and theologicsl 

literature. It is needless to multiply instsicces. The value 

and importance of the Rtgveda Sarnhita for linguistic, 

mytholcgical and historical research is commonly acknow¬ 

ledged, if not fully realised in India, It is not an exaggera- 

taon to Say that the imposing structures of Indo-germanic 

Philology'and Mythology have been reared on—and would 

have been impossible to rear without—the solid and brosid 

foundation of Rigvedic tradition And this Rigveda Is our 

heritage. We have the prior r^htto its esploJtatioa It is 

oiir defy to exercise that right f^r^ermoreit is improper to 

impose on Europesia tcbolars the burden of iaCerpretmf 

oi^iUeraCure, our past We must fit ourselves to shoulder 

ouf own burdens. And for that we must equip ourselvea 

wf|h atl the paraphernaba of the technique of liiddem 

philological ana historical research. The tsventieth century 

(p a century of specialists. 

• 

It is a ttgn of the times that tbe Bombay UnTversify, 

recently reorganising its Deparmentof Post-graduate Stupes 
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Km inaugurated a course lectures on the Rigvede. It is 

anticipated that the arrangement will be a permanent one. 

Here is, an opportunity lor young Indians to leam. und^ 

competent 8:ui<^ce. the correct method and the results oi 

latest researches in the interpretation oI the •Rigveda> It 

may be coohdently hoped that the new scheme launched 

by the University will meet with ready, tespmse hom the 

student world, and. in the fullness of time,, will hucli;^ in 

reawakening in Indie tbs Interest irt Vedic studies. 

Nod)ing could serve better as an elementary guide to 

Vedic studies thandiis little hand-book!, .whi<di embodies 
the lectures delivered under the auspices of tho University 

of Bombay by the late Dr. Ghate. whose dissertation on the 

Vedanta, accepted as a doctor thesis by the Univecst^<d 

Paris, entitles him to a rank among (he leading Sanskritisis 
ci the present generation. It has served—and served 

well—the needs of the graduate students for over a decade 

and a call for a second edition is a clear indication of its 

just meriis end welbdeserved popularity. The lectures 

have been re-printed here, with ^ exclusion of .what ap¬ 
peal to the editor as superfluous mat(er: the correction of 

some minor errors and inaccuracies : and finally addition of 

an index (compiled hy- Mr. N. N. Kulkami, B. A., of the 

Bhandarkar Oriental He search Institute) and of some 

supplementary matter, chielly in the shape of fool^notea 
These latter are mainly intended to draw the attention of 

the student to imTOrtant works in. this field wKid) have 

appeared mee the book was written. For the conve¬ 

nience of Indian students, with a View to facihtate reading 

and study, Sanskrit words and namra have throughout been 

printed m Devanagari characters. 

The student may further cof|sult vri^h advantage the 

chapters by Professor A. Besriedale Keith on the age of the 
. Rigveda and the period of the laM Safnhitas in the 

'tjC Hlttory oj JiiSia, volume j/i (1922). Th^ contain 

^ views which, i f not wh^y convincing, are highly interest! ng 

a.rid suggestive. , 
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WhiJe the revised edition wee paaslng through tho 

pr^ss there appeared two important eids to Rigveda study 

which could Dot he noticed in the body of the book : one 

of them ia a new translation of the Ri&veda by the neator ol 

Vedic studies. Profeaeor Xarl Geldoer of the University of 

Marburg, and the other is a contribution to Rigveda 

Lexicography by Walter Neisser mOre elaborate, much 

more copious than Grassman's dictionary of the Rigveda. 

which it aupplements. It is pot imposatble that the next 

generation Vbdll require and produce another 'translation and 

another dictionary of the Rigveda. If sa may it come to 

pass that they aite from the pen of one who ia proud to regard 

this ancient Samhita of the hymns of Rishis as his own, 

proper heriuge I . . 

Bhanoarkar ORieNTAL . 

Research Institute. I y S. SUKTHANKAR. 
POONA f 

Mcrch fit. 1926. ) 
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l.{£CTUi<li 1 

INTRODUCTION 

necloctof ibe study ei the VedA is Indii—^vhy the Rip'edA 

sliould be AtucUed—The study essential tor a right uodoretandioK qI Indian 

bisiory—the inQiMSCA el tlie Vedsv seen c\‘ocy%«liero and at nil tintce-'da* 

unUy ewcAtial for the history cl ibe uortd—impertant Irom liis point ol 

view el Conparstu'e Philology—ibo eOcet q( (lie iottodiicrion ol Sanskrit 

te Western sehoinrs—contrast hotucen claxslcnl Sanskrit ruul Vedle 

Sanekrit—/o/fiMOAad^^—'iome isceresdny locie in the history of words 

—the roots ^eiul oegloct ol ibe study ol tha hiisveda fooet 

Bssusahls uiutor ths present oirciinstances—lAu plan of the ooore* of 

lectures 

Complaints are oiten niade by aCudonU that die study of 

tlie liigveda, which is veiy diy» is ftbeolutcly wanting not 

only in interest but also in utility. The same spirit 

animates our ^Tn^Ts and who spejid their whole lives 

in the study oi one or more branches of philosophy or 

sciences like grammar and rhetorics, but none of whom 

seems ever to have given even a passing thought to tbe 

study of the Vedas. And this spirit seems to have bean 

handed down from generation to generation, from very old 

times, to judge by the fact that even the oldest known 

grammarian, whose has the honour of being regarded 

by the t^lhodox people as one of the ^iTTa or worics specially 

intended as helps Co the study of the Veda deals with the 

grammar of the Vadi|yfi^ageonly In a perfunctory manner. 

And the same U the^B^ With the modem, highly popular 

manual of grammar, with ydiich every begins the 

study of tbe sid^jeet and whose knowledge is quite essential 

to every Sanskrit scholar whether of the ancient or the 
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LECTURE 1 

INTRODUOTIOiN 

G«Q&rai noglectof tb« vud? o( Um VedE to Indit—«ny (he Rigvedo 

alinidd b« kiiidied~d]o «(uJ7 eM«nti*l for & right undonlAoJiag ol lodisn 

AietorT—the inSuence ol the Veda mbo i^tvjry whore and ai all limca-^Uit 

siDily oesontlftl lor ihe history <1 iha 'vorld--^oi|<orlfint Irom >)ie point of 

view of Coaparaiiva Philology—(he efFsct of the inirndectton ol Sanskrii 

M Western sch^are-Hjonitost bet^veeQ clasecAl Sanshrii «ind Vodio 

Sanskrit—/orlwno and 3*17,—«orae interesiing facie in iba hiviory ul words 

—ibe roots THand oeulect ol ilie siucly of ihs hiK'vsda Isosl 

■scusabie under the present cireucnsiaoces—ihu plan of ibe coarse of 

lectures 

Coinploints are often otade by atudeuta that the study of 

the l^gveda. which is very dry, is absolutely wanting not 

only in interest but also in utility. The same spirit 

aniroates our iru^Ts and 'ii-sns, who spend their whole lives 

in the study of one or more branches of philosophy or 

sciences like grammar and rhetorics, but norxe of whom 

seems ever to have given even a passing thought to the 

study of the Vedas. And this apint seems to have been 

handed down from generation to generation, from very old 

tames, to judge by the fact that even 'tlT^lft, the oldest known 

grammarian, whose has the honour of being regarded 

by the orthodox people as one of the T^lFs or works specially 

intended as Kelps to the study of the Veda, deals with the 

grammar of the Vedifl||^uage only in a perfunctory manner. 

And the same is theH^With die modern, highly popular 

rnanuai of grammar, with which every begins the 

study of the subject and whose knowledge is quite essential 

to every Sanskrit scholar whether of the ancient or the 
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modem type—[ the of wherein 

all the ^6 of vAn dealing with the Vedic idiom have been 

put together m a section by Itself called the s^^n, 

which forms the last chapter of the book, studied bj very 

few *n)e class of an^FTs known as who can recite 

the Vodie texts from beginning Co end without a mistake, 

but who are absolutely ignorant of the meaning thereof, also 

testifies (o the fact, that the systematic exegesis of the Veda 

has been woefully n^lected. How and why this spirit 

came over the votaries of Sanskrit Is an enigma, especially 

when we remember that in the the oldest known wofk 

dealing with the exegesis of the Veda, the author conclude^ 

his introduction to the work with a high eulogium of him 

who understands the meaning of the Veda and a scathing 

censure of him who only repeals the words without knowing 

duir meaning, The verses on account of thexr dnscAoss 

ftnd simplicity deserve quotation 

WTT? H ^ I 

ST?f^'I?r^WT H 

SfaiTlR? ^ M 

g?r 9RF? W |tW|^|*TO j 

fwr WW 45? §?T9T« II 

«r ?? i 

What has been said so far is, of course, only geom&y 

taue. as one cannot shut one's eyes to the work dons in the 

1 I, Tbo first two %'srMs are looked upos u 
loterpolaiions by aorae; but tbai does sot arfeei oor poiltlon. 
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Held by especially during tKe period of ejsecial activity 

about ihe Hth century A.D., to v/hicb I ehaJl have occasion 

to refer In a subsequent lecture. 

The disappointment experienced by the preeent student 

of the Veda is due more to the wrong standpoint which the 

student takes than to the nature of the study itself. The 

archaic character of the language and the distance by which 

we are removed from the Vedic times no doubt contribute 

to make the study difficult and tedious, but these drewbacks 

are nothing compared to the utility of the study and the 

interest which would follow from it if it >8 only pursued in 

tl^e right spirit. 

you, ypujig. readers, come to the Rigveda with the 

hope of finding in it the most sublime poetry 7 Then 1 am 

not surprised at the disappointmeot which would be in store 

for you. You must not expect to find in the Rigveda the 

smooth and melodious verses of nor the deep and 

heert*rending emotions of nor the polished and jlng' 

ling music of nor the elaborate and highly finished art 

of^i nor the deep significance of nor the bewilder' 

ingly complex phrases _of All the saoe it cannot be 

denied that the hymns of the Rigveda. at least some of them, 

are such as the Voddess of poetry would be proud ot! The 

freehneas and beautiful imagery which characterize the 

bynma addressed to die Aurora, the heroic simplicity of 

some of the hymns addressed to the Thundering BiUl, the 

hexD^iness which pervades some of the hymns to 

bnt a^eal to a aympathetie and ^Tpreci atiog reader. Though 

Rigveda as a work of poetry cannot at all sUod com' 

pajisoQ with best specimens of Sanskrit classical poetry, 
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still it has something indescribable in it whi(^ cannot be 

lightly passed over. 

Do you again expect to find profound philosophy in the 

Rigveda ? Do you vrish to have cut and dry systems of 

thou|ht providing answers to such questions as.—" Who 

am 1 ?'* What is the relation between (he individual soul 

and the highest soul 7" What becomes of rxw after deadi ?*’ 

In the Rigveda you cannot meet vrith the solutions of sucb 

other problems of life. System and arrangement of 

cbot^his calculated to solve a particular problem of life are 

absent from the Rigveda. The philosophy of the Rigveda 

proper, if philosophy it can be called, is much more praetlcaL 

The 9tffs with their frankness and simplicity, promise to 

offer sacrifices to gods, provided (hey in return bestow on 

them cattle and longlife, war-like sons and riches. " Did 1 

not brii?5) thee an offering of my praye»' and oblatioos ? 

Then why dost diou, O god, abstaio from conferring on me 

loi^lifa and continuily of sons7”<—asks the of a god 

KDore then once Those hymns of the Rigveda which 

attempt to solve the riddle oi Life, exe an exertion sod strike 

one as unvedic; and from the point of view of language and 

syntax, such hymns have been now authoritatively declared 

to be late productions, forming, as it were, the connecting 

links between the earlier Vedic thought and its later phase 

eulndnating in the x SAd it nnist be stated here, that 

even diese Utter are far from bting eepreesions of one 

particular system of philoeo^y* Thus, it is no wondert if 

diose who are Umiliar vrith the close and tec^oical reasonhig 

^ works; or with die abstiuse argnmentadon of Vedsn- 

Cists like would, on opening the pages of the Rig¬ 

veda, rurh away their faces through sheer disappointment 
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\0 TKen> why ghould ona study ehe Rigveda ? B«cau9e it 

i» the sole means ol knowing the history of the early 

Ary ana The Rjgveda is the oldest record of the Aryans 

ed^ose immediate descendants we are. It .helongs to a period 

thousands of years removed from us. of which no other 

records, no monuments are available ft is indeed very 

fortunate that the Rigveda, though so old and voluminous 

in extent, has been preserved to us. in a form correct to a 

syllable, by oral tradition in our country. In the Rigveda. 

we are face to face with our ancestors, we see how they 

lived, how they spoke, how they thought whst religion and 

faith ^ey professed, how they worshipped tl«ir gods, what 

their ideals were. i>h^***^*< 

But it may be interposed, let the student of antiquity 

read the Rigyeda; why should every Sanskrit student be 

compelled to study it? To these persons we reply that 

the study of the Rigveda is essential not only to a student 

of antiquity, but also to the student of Indian history of the 

^ present tima ^Th^lndian mind is the same in many jp- . 

apects. whether in the VedTc Age or in the 20th century A. 

If it be asked what that unifying principle Is which luas 

through all the several aspects of Indian life and temperai 

ment, we reply, it is the influence of the Veda and Veche | 

Age. which has permeated all strata of Indians and which is 

seen in every little act of ours. Whether it be religica. 

whether it be philosophy, morals, literature or sodal baHtt. 

we detect everywhere its Influeoce. '^ur religious ceremonies 

may have become more elaborlite amd artiiicial and some' 

Hmes even fatcfenl in character, still we cannot lose sight nC 

dae ba^s of the Veda. We cannot open -an Indian book ' 

without being duown hack on an earlier authority which U 
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the and which ia regarded as d>e basis of aJt out 

knowledge, both sacred and profane. The refined poetry 

of ihe i^ilosophical vigour of the voluptuous 

mysticism of and epic simplicity of and 

all adnaiiable in themselves, would, however, float before 

our ©yes like the mirage of a desert unless they are provided 

with the historical background by the Vedas Likewise all 

the systems of philosophy or ^f^s, and all codes of law 

profess to impart the teaching of the Veda. 

The study of the Rigveda Is essential not only for a 

eomplete understanding of the history of India, whether 

ancient or modern, it is essential also for the eluddabon of 

the history of the world. To quote Max Mfiller.: L^n the 

hjst^ofthe world the Veda fills a gap which no literary 

work fn any other language could fill. 1^ carries us back to 

limes which we have rro records anywhere, and gives us 

tL^eiy words of a generation of men of whom otherwise w« 

could form but the vaguest estimate by means of eosiectures 

' and infemces. As long as man continues to take an 

interest in the history of his race, and as long as we collect 

in libraries and museums the relics of former ages, the first 

place in that long row of books which contains the records 

of the Aryan branch of mankind, will belong for ever to the 

Rigveda-”^ 

Above all, the study of the Rigveda is meet important 

s\ from the pmnt of view of Philology, or the Science of 

Language The study of languages as distinguished from the 

mere acquisition of languages, is a growth of the last century 

thoi^h it must be admitted that researcbee into the goiwa- 

logies and affinitiee of words have exMCtaed the ingenuity of 
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num^less genemtions oi acute and iaquixing micda* StiU 

notliiag deserving the name oi aclence vvas the result of 

these older Investigations In the domain of langu^e. Those 

were merely haaty generell2ations, baseless hypotheses 

and inconclusive deductions. As Is the case with every^ 

science in Its early stage, the science of language too was 

attended with difficulties namely, paucity of observed 

facts and a faulty standpMnt As Whitney has said;' 

National self'sufficiency and Inherited pre^possesslon 

long helped to narrow the limits Imposed by unfavourable 

circumstances upon the extent of linguistic knowledge 

resOaining that liberality of inquiry which is Indispensable 

to the growth of a science." Thus in ancient times every 

one thought his own dialect to he the oldest one with 

vdiieh to start and compare other dialects. Until very 

recently Latin and Greek were supposed to be the oldest 

and the most primitive known languages from which eveo! 

European language was derived. But the restless and 

penetrating investigations which characterized the last 

century changed the whole aspect of the study and linguists 

busied themselves with the study of the spedal relatknubip 

of the principal languages of Europe with one another and 

with the languages of south-western Asia, which led )o the 

postulation of the Indo-European family of languages. 

" No ungle circumstance." to quote bom Whitney* 

again. " more powerfully aided the onward movement 

than the introduction to 'Western acholais of Seoskrit. 

the andent * and sacred dialect of India. Its exceeding 

age, its remaric^le conservation of pH ml live malenal and 

1 H* p. 2. 

ifM.p 4. 
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fomift. iu uncqusiUed tremsparency of slructure give it an 

indisputable right to the first place among the tongues of 

tW Indo-European family. Upon their comparison, already 

fruitfully b^rv it cast a new and weleomo light dis¬ 

playing clearly thciT hitherto obscure relations, rectifying 

tWr tloubtful etymologies, illuslcaling the laws of research 

which must be followed in their study, and in that of all 

other languages." 

I may be excused for making another quotadon 

owing to the importance of the subject " What has been 

/ termed the discovery of Sanskrit by Western scholars, 

^ says Sayce.^ "put an end to all this fanciful playing 

with words and created the science of language. The 

grammarians of India bad at an early period analysed 

both the phonetic sounds and the vocabulary of Sanskrit 

with aatonishing precision and drawn up a far more 

aofeaotifjc system of grammar than the philologists of 

Aiaxaitdria or Rome had* been able to attain. The Devs- 

ft«gari alphahet is a splendid monument of phonological 

aocura<7 and...the Hindu Vslynkaranas or grammarians 

had not only discovered that roots are the ultimate elements 

o( language, but bad traced all the words of San^rit to a 

limited number of roots. Their grammatical syatem and 

noreen^ature rest upon a firm foundation of inductive 

reasoning and though based on the phenomena of a single 

language, show a scientific In^ght into the nature of speech 

which has never been surpassed." 

From all this you can easily see what an important 

part Sanskrit has played In the domain of the acimme of 

I Ttt SeKnct «/ Langv^ft. Vo). 1. p. 3*>. 
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language. Now tVie object an<) aum of philology is to learn 

what man is hy what man has been. And Indie philology 

in pajticular has served to supply one of the earliest and 

most important links in the history of mankind. San^vit 

hat been regarded as a language even older azvd more 

primitive than Greek and Latin. At least Sanskrit enables 

US to have glimpses into the activities of the south*eaatem 

branch of the Aryane as opposed to the north'Weetem 

branch. And if Sanskrit is so important owing to its 

phmiliveness and Ixansparency. wherewith can we begin 

its study if not vrith the Vedic idiom? The classical 

Sanskrit, which we now know and which is accessible and 

iotellipble to comparatively large numbers, is itself a very 

old dialect, preserved to us jn its pristine purity, as it 

early ceased to be a language of the people and contioBod 

to be a literary dialect used by the learned alone. The 

Sanskrit language is to-day exactly what it was In the days 

of Hlfihft. Thus even the the classical Sanskrit is the mee oa 

of studying the life and manners of a very old generation. 

But this is not the case with the Vedic idiom. Thoi^ 

the dialect of the Veda or more particularly the Rigveda 

is essentially Sanskrit. aCill it differs from the latteg ia 

many important respects, so much so that to a student of 

classical Sanskrit, the Vedic language would be almost 

unintelligible. The Vedic is a much «mpler idiom and 

lees artificial than the claasical Sanskrit The iorras of 

declension and conjugation are more regular, thongh more 

varied at the same time. Sandhi rules are simmer and far more 

intelligible. The Infinitive Mood has not less than «x 

forms fri d>e Veda, whereas in later Sanskrit, we have 

only one form. All these peculiarities I shaU deal wi^ 
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laCeroaiD their prop«r place. What [ want to aay here 

ia that the Vedic Sanskrit ie much older chan die later 

Sanskrit, whether the Vedic age be placed 2000 years 

before Christ or still furthc;r back : chat It repseeents 

a state of civilization nowhere else represented; that it 

provides us with many links which are otherwise c^ecure. 

though without them no certain conclusion can be arrived at. 

The truth of what has been said ao far may be 

illustrated by an example. Take for instance, the modem 

English word forlunt. The word was brought by the 

Nomana who had it in the form /or/une in Northern 

French. It is derived from Latin fertunQ. Now fortune 

in Ei^lish means riches, prosperity, good fortune as w<dl 

as bad fortune, chance as opposed to divine will and so 

on. The word In all these significations can be derived 

from ferre. " to bnng " : one who brings good or bad luck. 

Fofs which comes from the same root and is allied to 

/or/une. was the name of an old deity In Italy, who was 

supposed to bring with her good or evil, was the hrst'bom 

gods and was also sometimes spoken of as the daughter 

el Jupiter, Zeus, corresponding to Now who was this 

deity ? Was it a mere pmonificatlon of some virtue or act. 

as Victor-Viclotia, FideS'Faith and so on 7 ■ 

If we study the mythology of the ancient Aryans, we 

tiodjthat the Dawn or Aurora was one of tbe deities 

udiom tbe early Aryans worshipped and praleed. The 

Dewa, as I remarked above, is tbe subject of many a 

beautiful hymn in the Rigveda. Now the Dawn is c^ten 

deacnbed as tbe brst'bom of tbe bright gods. She is called 

the first who comes at the head of all the other gods. 
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who briD^, indeed, preaous ^ft$ namely, bght and liie,' 

flzxl who is, therefore, invoked first (sr*TTrT) at every 

moming'prayer The same Dawn Is also called 

the daughter oi (Zeus), and In other places, she 

is like Fon represented as the mother of the gods. There 

are. in fact, few praises bestowed In the Veda on the 

Dawn, which cannot be transferred to For tuna, thus showing 

her to have b^ originally, like 91^, the bright light of 

each day, worshipped from the earliest days, Thus in the 

concept of Fors'Fo/funn we cannot but recognize a 

reflex of the goddess of the Dawn who brings everything, 

who in her lap has good and evil gifts. Attempting to trace 

/©rr or Forlum (derived from /rrre) to some Sanskrit root, 

we have ( '* to bring", as the most analogous one. And Fors 

is quite analogous to frfit or (/er/). Derivatives from 

f f^) are often used of thus (adj. "'besAitiful. 

longed for") is one of the common epithets used of the 

Dawn. 

Thus you see what a flood of light is thrown by the v 

Vedjc Sanskrit on the relation between the Western 

fortune and the Eastern 9^ and the modem English fortune. 

It is a long ioumey. indeed, from the golden rays of the- 

dawn to the bright gold coios. by which now fortune le* 

measured). 

Many other interesting facts in the history of language 

Of of words will come to view on comparison of the 

language of the Veda with the later Sanskrit. Thus we 

find that in the growth of language and thought. word» 

often change thdr material into a spiritual, meaning, 'As 

1. Uax MoUer, of War^u . 
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nn instance of this 1 may mentioo two joota ^and 7^. tn 

ihe Rigrvedat is used in the sense of ^ydcal motion, 

agitation, and in the sense of stopping, fixing firm. 

Thus in Higveda 11. i2 2, we have " He 

fixed firm the mountains that were in motion." The 

agitation is then transferred from the sphere of the body 

to that of the spirit; arxd meant mental agitation, 

emotion; and as the emotion of anger agitates the mind 

most and commits the greatest havoc.'CTT ea roe to mean 

anger in later Sanskrit, where again we find the word 

used metaphorically, to denote physical agitation as for 

irutance : if ff^ is used liierally. then HTTSgir 

must moan C12T or the god of love, who alone is capable 

«f the mental emotion of anger. But. if 71% is used by 

(indscation) to mean agitated, then should mean the 

ocean. Thus we see that what was once the literal meaning 

•of the word has new been made possible only dirough a 

metaphor. Similarly in the case of the idea of fixing firm 

or causing to rest is transferred from the physical domain to 

the mental one; and what can en^le the mind to rest 

better than sporting or playing which causes pleasure and 

tbns reets the mind ? And even in later Sanskrit 7% preserves 

tbe old meaning as when we say 79^ i%^. Similarly, 

the root ^ orlglnaily meant in the Rigveda ’* to toil hard, to 

<y. tbcfolWiDg series from 
-4tll ^4 vdtMS 35,36) r— 

flSlft SW 7715 I 
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work uaJouely as at a sacrifica". 

have, of Indra: 

r- 
3J5 r 

In Rijfvada 11. we. 

?ro*r^ is used by the aide ol 1^^*? and But 

as toiling hard leads to exhaustion and consequent in¬ 

activity, fP^haa come to mean "to be'quiet or tranquil** 

(which has more to do with the mind), the result ol 

physical toiling, its original meaning. 

From all this it will be seen, how very important the 

study of the Rigveda is from various points of view. It 

has been my object in this lecture to bring home to the 

mind ol the young student, who has evinced a dislike for 

the study ol the Rigveda. the fact what a gross mistake 

he commits. Such dislike or even indifference might have 

been excusable in days of old when Sanskrit learning 

especially Vedic learning, had remained stagnant; theve 

was a time when even European scholars were dazzled by 

the ravishing beauties and took it to represeat 

the best in Sanskrit literature. The raptures of Goetbe 

on reading TTTnlTT though only in translation* are too 

well-known. Others went even further and poritively con¬ 

demned the Vedic books. Herder, otherwise an excellent 

juc^eof aocient national poetry, says in his criticism of 

"Do you not wi^ with me that instead of these 

endless religious hooks of the Vedas. Upavedas andUpTingae 

they would give us the more useful and more agreeable works, 

of the Indians, and especially their best poetry of every kind? 

It is here the naind and character of a nation is best brought 

to life before us, and 1 gladly admit that I have received 
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a truer and more real noUen of the manner of tbinking 

among the ancient Indians from this one .^akunUlu than 

from all their Upanekata and Bagadama.’ 

But those days aw now gone. The e<Illfo p’irtceps of the 

Rigvcda .has marked a new epoch. Now the Rigvoda and 

other allied Vedic literature forma a special and important 

subject of study at moat of the important Universities of 

Europe and Amenoa, an jnparalWed activity in the domain 

qf Veidic study is manifested everywhere, single word* are 

errtically studied and their history traced through all avai¬ 

lable works, historical and mythologial references tat 

attempted to be eiplained on a rational basis, indexes and 

glossaries are multiplied. andexhauWive commentaries aw 

produced. At such a time would it not be very strange if 

ia our University curriculum Vedic study did not find 

, place? When Germaxts and Englishmen are trying their 

best to understand and explain the Vedic traditions and 

thgught. would it behove us to eit with folded hands ? 

I really am surprised to see cultured men come forward and 

advocate the abolition of the Rigveda from out curriculum. 

Are we net best fitted to understand our ancient tradition, 

apd the s^rit proper that pervades our antient literature ? 

U we only free our mind from prejudice and then apply 

ourselves to the study of the Rigveda, aad pursue the 

Western methods of criticism, eopedally those based on 

•oemparison. vreare sure to arrive at the most correct and 

acceptable inlerpretalioo of the sacred texts. The task is, 

Mo doubt, very arduous and difficult, requiring pabence and 

perservemoce; but the magnitude of the task must not 

1. Msv Kollar, AfKltnl Samkfi* UfcfVtm. p« 5. 
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woik in the Hgfht'<iirection, 

never mind how little you echieve. 

SRtT^rm w t 

vpfH i?f#r II «tr« 2.40. 

Before concluding, it would not be out oi place if 1 say 

a fewworde regarding the plan of ny lecturee and the 

principles which I would like you to bear tn mind. The 

object of these lectures is to initiate you into the study, to 

show you the way and to present to you a number of facts, 

an acquaintance with which is quite essential for an intelli' 

gent study of the Rigveda. It will he my aim to make the 

exposition as popular as possible, which is the only meao^ 

to make the study both useful and interestit^. 

At first I shall explain to you what the Veda is. and 

what relation it bears to the remaining Sanskrit literature. 

1 shall speak at length of the Vedic literature, of its ai^- 

^ivisions. and review briefly some of the important wesks’ 

which are .representative of the period to which they belopg. 

which are typical of the class of literature of which they 

form part. Then 1 shall speak of the Rigveda in particular, 

its contents, the principle of snangemenc which holds 

together the different parts, the old and late portions and 

hpw to distinguish then), in the course of which it will be 

mad^ clear to you that the Rigveda is not a homogeneous 

wodt. but an encyciqpaedic coituxlation. 

Next ( shell proceed to indicate the method of studying 

the Rigveda, comparing the merits of the orthodox errd 

modern ways, before doing which, however, an attempt vrill 

be made to give you an idpa of the amount and nature of 

the work done In the field by modern achoUrs as well as by 
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wcient Then may conveniently be preeent^ to 

you the aittcrent view* held regarding the content* of 

Rigvedau We shall then aee what the rehg«» ih® iiAu\y 

Aryans was, through what eusei it passed, v^iat geds tl^y 

believed in. what myths were woven round then, how they 

were developed Uter on. Tine Will be followed by a brie# 

outline of the philosophy of the Rigveda. 

Then we shall try to acquaint oniselves with the s^al 

C0Bailien<^ the Aryans, as dcf*Med m the hymn* of the 

R^veda. Then we shall see what food and dnnkthey 

TOed. what ideals of education there exieted. whether 

was caste system or twt, whether vrfdows were allowed to 

remanyornot; and several other interesting topics of a 

mi see' < aneous character. 

Alter having made ourselves familiar with the ideas 

»ad«,ntent.elthe Rigwla. we JmU devote our«W«o 

U.e con.id««Uoo rf i« lo.m. We dsdl esemine the 

rtiomatical peculiarities of forros and ioflectlon. showing 

bow hill and varied the infl^Pn was in the Vedic idfom. 

Next the metre will engage our attention, the metre ^ich 

has been a necessary and an almost constonl v^iideof 

poetry, and In which is clothed a very Urge part of Sanskrit. 

liWture. Lastly yov attention will be drawn to the 

rtvcral theories pul forth by different achoUrs regarding ihe 

age ol the Rigveda. as determined by evidence both int^l 

and esteAal. Before eonciuding, I may wprew the hope 

that at the «dof Ais courae of lectures 1 shall have 

socceaded in persuadii^ you to recognize that‘ '' we have m 

the Rigveda a Utssature which. weU deaerves at Wstuv 

1 Ks®*l. ^ P* 91 
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«rtract8 to be known to every student end lover of antiquit}'* 

So every one who would have the poet's words: hcm^ 

hwmonum nihil a m« cUenum pulo. applied to 

duel iiDpMtssce cd the Veda is not indeed for the hietory <ji 

literature, but it lies elsewhere; it lies in the very eactra- 

ordinary fullness d disclosures which this unique books^ves 

to the student of philolb^ and the history of civilization.. It) 

(his no other literature' is to be compared with it, and though 

the Mthelic value of this relic of long-vanished liroea has 

sometimes been exaggerated, yet Us historic^ imporUbci( 

iti value fof the history of mankind, cannot easily 'hp 

bveirated. 

•dj;' 
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THE VEDIC LITBBiTTTRB 

and ill rtlalion lo Sonik'H LUefalare 

= ... “• “Ivl 

t^—Vid* it tbe tutll ot ffttls tnll KTim»— ' “ „ 

't.^W-- p~iod. « V*ft= -d fgft- , 

^p«ioa-Tlieloi.rfold*»?r cort«(«»dl»g » tb. ; 

^ BQ-t. tbd imyotwl- 

b.>-«> US? 

”L^!JT_Tb. ™.cibgdi ■>» «'a ■« 

"Smw, 5™(, “d ° 

an, ™ larfST. sigiw**. iMW.. 

Before we proceed to di«u„ the «Utioa wWoW the 

Vede be.™ to other S.o.krit Ut.«tu« let o. eJt o^K« 

the ,ue.don, 'Wh.t i. dte Ved. ^ No^ly 

/begive,. ToWiowith,Ved.me^taowW^(^^ 

fK- to koowT ; Ved. 100.0. fttm .1^ 

Wrm denote. woA. (Jl.) cOBtoinio* the 

..cred .nd aothoritative ft*T. work. who« .ulh^ i« -wt 

to be qacioned, end which .« the !«t lnbun.1 .o m^er. 

of -tirr'** whether in religion, or philMophy, or eoaei 

tont. 

1 
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It i« of ihlerMl toknowhow the great Vedic exegre- 

lirt delinee' the Veda. In hie introduction to the 

9TW first etetee the prima faett cup thue: “If you 

define the Veda as the last of the three kinds of evidence^ 

p^eotjfion* inference and scripture—that will not do. The 

definition would be too wide, as it would inelude the 

and others. For. by univetsel consent, WW or scrips© 

is defined as that which is an instrurcent of the nght ^ppTt‘ 

henaion of things not evident to the senses. And such a, 

definition applies to these '?if^s as well. You next propose to 

add ‘ provided it be not of human origin and think in that 

way to make your delirution faultless ; that also will not do* 

' the Veda, too, made as it was by Is of human 

Wfiin. You‘ will perhaps next say that by you moan. 

' not made by a corporeal living being But this will not 

do. For. from such texts as it is deer that this 

Lord, loo. has a body. But. you say. the kind of body you 

mean la one which is the result of ihe works of a previous 

life: the author of the Veda has no such body, and that is 

what you mean when you say that it is *not of human origia.* 

But this alsa will hot do. For the Vedas were produced h^i 

such iMng beings as and For we have such 

Uits as. / the Rigvtda 'ivas bom from sdlT, the elf, 

from srf^Ni,* from v^ich it must be recc^iused'that 

is the maker of the Vedas, as bemg the director of stfll 

aodi oduns. If you define the Veda, as a collection of sayipga 

TM^ ixp cd and anVfTs, that wfU not do: fi?r !t has 

t^Sss Tsevson's kt> I p 5. (Coopara also Lsksbnua 

Stscpp'i pmaisksj of aoti'vadio scepriusa ia 8>e lotrodflctfoe to Us 

sMoB stifielAstfea; ATteSjoSB and th» ffieadta. OaSoTd Ualr 

««si9 FraaldMl.—V. S. S.] 
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fley«r been aeKwtely aeciaed. wb«la«F^ and wW * 

snjm. Tkui there i» no adequate defioi^on ed the 

To ell 6le rapliea aa follow# s "The dewitiCTi of 

the Veda a# the euni of BSTa aod i# a Uultle«t«: 

and therefore it i# that in Kia W« ^ ’The 

V^a >• the Mmt given ,te the *P^a and arrjWs. 

Further on, diacu#aea the meaning of ^ and WT 

a# followa:‘ . . ,» , t 
"But it may be aaid. the ddfnition of the Veda, accord- 

tng to which itialbe lum of and W>Ja i# not a 

'good deflmlion. becauae no one can aay what corwtitute# a 

OT ai d what a nm. Not #0. For ihe nature of bo^h ha# 

be^ clearly determined io the seventh and eighth 

ol the first ^ of the second 9rm. At the rite a text ia 

need which runt a# follow#: Now there i# 

ae WnilionoU ittsr. because U is impo##ible to frame a defi¬ 

nition whid» ehaJl not K^^hertoo wide or too narrow, If we 

say that a «« i# that which refera to a thing enjorned, we 

aball exclude the ^ '^hich ie itself 

.in form an injunction or U we give an eiymologi^ 

definition, and #ay that ^ comes from ^ Uinieng'. tbitf 

would include the wnPT#- If wc say that a W rsthat which 

ends in»r% ((we, 2nd per. sing, of V V). chat would ex¬ 

clude sli hymn# endir^g in the first pertoa form# 9sd ao on. 

"Not so It ie a good definttrfm to say that v/fiartvtt- 

‘the •acrificing priest calls a ia a This denonin^ 

iridicate# that the text# used for the mounding of lie poito- 

aance of a rite, and others axe also W. - 

•'gf and ilmilai tojaadwerl dm eecrito. 

j^r«?Rand*maar texts are in praise of the goda ^Wand 

1, Op, C.UP 
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text* which loU©w end in the word ?'rr. »nr 

and texta like it are invocationa. Such texts as 

axe directory. Such texts as sMt are phUoeo- 

phical is character ; and bo od. Thus, since the 

are so very varied in kirjd. there is no common quality 

except denomiitfition. which will serve lor a definition. But 

the need of eome definition has been shown by old teachers. 

Eves the ^9 could not come to the end of things taken one 

by one; ic is only when things are comprehended under a 

definition that learned men can master there*.* So the 

denomination by experts or [earned men in the 

words that this is a Mantra is the definition. 

“In the ritueJ, a text is used whkh runs es 

follows: Nov there is m ^nib^n. 

of a Wbt ? Because, there being no limit to d’o 

divisions of the Veda, say definibOO which should seek to 

discriminate between the parts end the other parts 

would be either too narrow or too vnde. The *r^ pert of 

which, we have already spoken, ia one. The reroainiog 

parts have been thus summed up by ancient teachers r 

I , t 

" It will not do to say that to define a we have 

only to aay diat it must be one or other of the thipgs just 

enumerated. For all these classes are found in the *l^s top . 

Then ^eie. i^lew illustrations frean the snts containing the 

OBumersited. . . 

'’T^fen is these bo definition of a *T|W? Thpore 

and we give it Wo have seen reason to hold that Aa 
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Vedft U into two peuti and ^Tim and we 

Kave laid down how the part ie to be kaowrv Well 

whatever i» not ^ ia wnm? that ie our dehnitioo cd a 

in^m, Thia very dehrutionia giveo by in the two ^at 

m, ^«S «T**TrWT and ^ 

After having shown that what is called Snof, «W, 

im* and are only diWerenl kinds of aiVTs mantaoncJ 

under distinctive names, be concludes : '* There arc, therefore. 

be«des the W and *T|m no other patla of the Veda. And 

we have akown how these two are to be distinguished from 

each other. That definition of the Veda. then, according 

to which it is ihe sum of and *Tprs, is eatablished. 

You see how very vague is the connotation of the 

terras ^ and and their denotation is to be 

asceitaioed only from tradition. Thus according to the ortho¬ 

dox view both the TOs (or what we shall call ^tofta) 

sad the go by the common appellation of Veda, not- 

uithstacading the wide gulf between the two tn point of 

language, fonn. and ideas. 

Genially speaking. Sanskrit literature may be classed 

ittder two broad divisions; Ve^ literature, and non-Vedic 

ior rather poat-Vedic) literature. The codes of law by 

'Martu and others, the epics, classical literature, plulosophi- 

cat Works, conunantariea and manuals, all coma under post* 

Vedic Ideratum. of which a bd^iuiiog is maiked by 

^tedomihance dte contliiuoas metre. Vetfic litara-. 

tore itself may be'^\^dbd into three greet di^i^ns : die 

tT^s (or #l9Ts). the and the ^s Of these die first' 

two. as has< been shown, are ^ piopet,' while the Sfs 

iftte not. 
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Here ie the piece to refer to the welUknown dietlnctioa 

beiv^en aod <7^ andKTirvra are called v/Kile^ 

the are called The 9t^ ie v/hat is heard, ^ 

Opposed- to what is composed or remembered; it is revealed, 

scripture, self-evident and self'authoritative. not composed, 

by any human authors. The stfVs of the hymns (^s) are 

thus called ' the seers ; of the sr^a.' They are not 

responsible for the contents of the They are only the 

mediums comrnunicatin^ between gods and meni the 

oldest known expositor of the Veda, while explaining the 

genesis of the f^T^. on which he wHtes a commentary* says':. 

lp?f: I 

Here it is distincdy said that ^ (duty) revealed hseliitK 

the *fts, who handed it down by oral instruction ,lo their 

descendanlSi to whom ^ did not manifest itseli This i4j 

the orthodox view: hence the extreme sacredaess and 

pOTtance of the It can be easily seen how . this vi«««, 

came into existence and continued to gain strengths Ai(. 

we know, oral tradition was the only means, in early 

of communicatiDg Icarring. A teacher, who learot his 

from hie preceptor, Ut«ht sane oraliy to his pupil* 

and tbsa practice, continued from times imipemoftal. twihv 

rally led to th« belief'thAt the Vedaa were banded down ia 

the same mannert it was di^ult to believe bow ^ey co^ 

. havebeen coursed by some perticular persoM.' 

X h a. * I 

g. Hera weasel not dbou«s tbt mw ikst tbBcsOtBiecerirrvsslsi 

dsQbemldy sesssd (ho idas «hsi tbe ssripwrst :w«r» 'ee^'A 
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A« opposed to the there is thef?fiT. or tradiBonal 

wodu d4 humen origin, vdiich are soWy based on the ^9. 

ftnd whi A are possesaed of authority, only inarch a» they 

have A«r foundation in the jfira. Aa the great 

iftwTtr vwt«. reanarki; 

^j»n!TfiC*TT itwT5 sn«»N h 

' Thus everything cc®tairted in the ^f^s is supposed to 

be confirmed by something corresponding in the 5^ and 

when there -ts an antagonism between the di(%a of the jRf 

and the former prevails: 

It ^toold be noted that often the title is applied itot only 

the works but also to the metrical codes of ^ and 

St9a^> which, however, we have not in<duded In the Vedjc 

IfteiMure 

. To the first or period, belortg the four %f|tns of 

(oer Vedas : as^» and •wH Of these the 

is the oldest end most important not only from the 

pmnt of view of its concents, but also from the ordiodoc 

stand-p^nt This font-fold division of the a finis evidently 

preauM>osed erv ^borate dov^opment of the sacrifice 

jltoal, aiaee even the simplest,sacrifice required the four 

prt0e%)^ priots ^ the coore ^eb<^e 

saerifices nqmnng nut leas than sixtew priests. 

Tl^ foQoering vtfsgfrom PW0 Stato duecuicdy 

findrioQS of tile lonr priests^ 

Wbss (xifia/ t£«t sthsi^ wer« set tfas eonpoter* 

but m«r«lylb« fnatroBstus ef eeisaiualcstion. vriih ika abieeVef ••ttscb* 

iiiip<MieB4o w tbe v^fes kwd*insiBnDQine tbab owe tupc- 

itOTifj. liiifV it^nsTH narety ea aeon^eenaro. 
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WW: 95*^* 

*rpni ^ ajMOi ti 

IT?IT ^rai^’Oifl i 

wrr ft ftiftr 3 fT- li 

Th« ^ priest recitee vereee from the accompany* 

ing the offering of oWation»j*tbe3?cr^ chantapeeltoa at the 

sacrificial ritual from the ai«^, the >• a general 

superintendent, whoae duty it ie to watch ererywhei© and 

to mahe corrections whenever any mittakca are committed 

in the general rcmtine or particular details of the sacrifice. 

The is thus required to be versed in all the Vedaa The 

sr«q$ creates the form or body of the sacrifice Manual 

work such as preparing the altar placisg the logs of 

wood in a particular pos(tion.makmg the oblations, apd soon 

is the 9t*ri*s duty. For the guidance of this is meant the 

*3^, which is a mixture of prose lortnul® conttunisg practi¬ 

cal directions for the sacrrfiee. and metrical portions. It 

should be noted that o/ginally there were only three Vedas*, 

and known collectively as the : the fourth, 

which is evidently far removed in sphit from li* 

<dd Vedas, was only afterwards added to the triad. TkeOBke 

three Vedas ptesusganed their character of betag sub^ery 

to the sacribee. And from the point of view of the sactifi- 

oial yitual the of the «“ whom falls the »b*a 

burde^.the sscrifice. should deserve preoedsoce. butovwi 

orthqdp* opinion is in favovr i^ Tegarding »h* Bic'^edai* dw 

first sqd of praaery in^ortance. Even who had fh»t 
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commented on the and tbes proceeded to comment on 

the Rigveda hee to admit* that the Rigvoda muat be given 

precedence “in euch exercises «e the learning oi all the (our 

Vedae, the continual study of them and the spiritual eeerilice 

whi^ consists in the recitation ol them.'* In the well-known 

the Rigveda is mentigped first and then the other 

Vedas: 

«T*lTpt srft^ t 

Not only is the prC'emtneDce of the Rigveda thus es' 

tahlished on account of its bang mentioned first. It also 

h^lcws from the fact that it is the cause of strengthening 

in eonfirming tfae different parts of a sacrifice. Thus 

the ^i%^s have the text: 

til; I 

The o^iMs, loo. dte a speech of ^HT^s addresed to 

which implies the pimaey of the Rigveda: iRtH 

%fir. 

Leaving,aside the Rigveda we ^mll for the present pro* 

ce^ to the In the first place, it muse be stated 

that the does not really seem to be as independent 

psoduedoD, sioce it has takee many verses, a veey large 

number indeed, from the Rigveda. Ae we have said above 

tbevpr prayer, book wu spectaily intended for 

priest, who was to chant the paahas at dse sacrihceai Tke 

tflsr teat pr<9er ci the VTt^oonsiete d two ports, the 

sp^w and die llie first is <k'vided into six leseone 

Mch of w^ch contains ten deoadee of stamaa. 

except the last which hsa poly sune. Tins is also 

called or The verses of the are 
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also clawiHed under tKe (oUowin? five heads : 1 (treat' 

ing of the god of Fire): 2 ^ (treating of indra); 3 (treat' 

irig of the god of Wind): 4 en^, and 5 (both treating^ 

the eupieme god. so named because these verses were pro' 

claimed to the world by sr^, the god of Dawn, and by* 

fps. the preceptor of the Asutaa respectively). The St^s, 

when chanted, are called The book of be* 

longing to the is called while those belonging to 

the constitute 9T and The peculiarity of the 

is that generally three verses are grouped together 

and form one the first veise being taken from the 

and this group of verses is chanted in various ways, with tho 

gppi so occurring in the Hence the of thfr 

are called Al the end of the comes the 

ifffMidl. which is regarded by some as a pert of the 

by others as a separate work. The conaiste of 

several sections referring to the following topics inordert 

1 2 4 aifR', 5 6 hWHiv, and 7 gS. 

Collections of hymns arranged in a particular ^y, an<^ 

set to music are called riPTs. One mode of redtation I# 

simple and applies only to the ^Ss or hymns taken 'from 

the Rigveda. and adopts three the mod* 

Xhe 3yrtr is high and emphasised, the is low. 

and the occupies a somewhat middling position. The, 

other mode, the musical chanting of the is far loose 

elaborate and has to do wi^ seven notes called sespeoti<*^y 

I ‘TWST, and W, corresponding to 

9^, and reapectiva^.^ 

X 9aaibe verSM frM Hie *l'K4l^fW qootod ia UadrSS CaQAagoS ^ 

MRg.pt.I. »' 
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From the vve dow pai$» on to the wb:cb is 

epocieJly eod eoleJy meant for purpoaes of tbe eacnficiAl 

ritual and wMcb i$» tKerefore» quite different in charackerfrom 

the two mentioned above. The word ta ex' 

piaJned in verioua ways: ** a ie that* 

rise number of letteia in which ia not fixed”; *OTW^ 5 

qasmr^ Tbie ia twofold, gf (white or 

pure) and (dark). A v«iy curioua story le told by q^PtT, 

abteit this twofold division of tire in the beginning of 

hia '»T®J 00 the **n^ in view of the gradually 

degenerating intellectual powers of men. arranged the Veda 

into four groups, respectively called SV, ?rp?q; and 

and taught them orally to lua four pu{rils 

and n*iTj respectively, who. in their turn, handed them down 

to their pupils. Vfqpw taught the q^f? to qirirfe? and other 

pupila. Once, Vfrtqq got angry with and asked him 

to give back what he bad loarnL voreitted the 

Veda by d>e pows of^; while the other punla at the 

comi^ad of the awe Ho wed up the Vaius thus vomitted, 

aasuming the form offqf^ bird*. Thus the Yaju* became dark 

and was called fwr anri qjgqqsq feeding aggrieved, 

piayed to the Stm, who came to him in the form of a horee 

1. Tb« ref«n to ib« irlMj «)ib«v of qq and 9tr. m of 

qqw. ni ?qiH—v,s.s. 

2. TU eaott oi aofcr is ebs«beie (CaleotEa MSS« I, p. 39) 

MMod tbw: to* lo praotiM eoma autferitlM io 

4r Ar to mtie geisJ for 0>« mgqgqq SMiBg: rt« lofftfiorRy 

esd weaSaeu offaiif^wS r^opoaal tUtbasbo^ aloo* be Botralod 

tba aot^riiiei. At am eataged aod ihooghi bin » be a 

decpiser to tU^nknaoe 
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and gave him back tbe Hence tbit 

ia ceiled ^ owing to tbe bright form of the Stin ftod 

aher tbe rf# form of die Sun. 

Perhepe the epithet ^ refera really to tbe fact that 

the ie free from a mixture with the WTS®!* 

(or aacrificial directiona). ae oppoaed to the which 

ia really a mixture of both >7^ and 

a commentator on obaervea in hi* 

introduction: 

'TWIT f^rar: ^ sran tiwra 

j%®irr- f ^ qg^TirsTTnnf^T^ ^ t # w 

dRrr«f I ^ dtsf^ ^ «#¥aRr i gw* aidhinr ^ ^ 
I?rwTi 

The might have been named^lftrfhr after thla 

The US or dfMi of the which haa fifteen 

etc. from the fifteen followera of 

who firat read them), ia divided into forty aT*r|7T» 

each of which ia again divided into abort aectioaa (vl^nTa) 

the total number of theee aectiosa being 1975. Th^ £iat 

tweitfy-five ^<SI7a contain the formulas for the general 

aacrificial ceremonial s 1 and 2, thoee for the new 

fuU'iDOpD aa(7ificea and ; 3. (or the morning and 

evening fire aacrifice, a* wellaa for the aacrificea to be 

offered every four mootba, at the commencement of ^eee 

aoaaoM : 4 tod. in the^aacrifice in geneaal; 9*od10» 

for two rao^ficatloiH of it (eRi^^rfra'5*rasnF®St) j M to for 

the conatiucdon of altara for the aacredfires; 19 to 21. for the 

^NwW, a eererhony originany appointed to expiate die eyfl 

.effects of too free iodulgesca in the Som&dnnk: and ^ to 

/ 
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25, ior tKe -'^Mrrae'sacrifke The next K^een *T^i!798, 

Vhic^ «r« evidently of more recent orig;in» Rte-eelled (wp' 

plements) in the commenUtnee of 91? aod eniTVa, 

*26 to 29 contain sacrificial feirnulie which belong to the 

oerecnoaiea treated ^ m the laxUev vwiVa: vduU M«iJNs 

40 to 39 contain formuls foe erUirely new aaetifidal core* 

monies, vj*,, ^ 591^, and The last 

stands in .no direct relation to the saciificial ceremo- 

rasl; it is what is known as the 

The of the is arranged in seven books 

(stfes or vT'Ts) containing from five to eight lectures 

(MWifl, flir or «WW4»). Esch lecture is subdivided into eT3lWs. 

The first si^«i4 corresponds with the first of the JSfS 

^ but ail the rest difieri and eo does the arrangement of 

subieota Many of the topics are indeed alike in both 

the ^^9fs. batdf^erently placed and d^h^tMtiy taeeted. Thue 

the ceremony called ?I3W ooai^^es the eighdi RIT of the ffrst 

Sad is preceded \ty the aod the mode of ita celeb¬ 

ration. which occu;^ foatteea sections in the receding nr. 

.Consecrated fire |b die of the fourth and fifth bo^s. 

The seventh book treats largely of tho including the 

foms of prepanng aod drinking the Soma juice*'. 

f. K ^ecsl Um,o{ tbs oeatents ot tbs 7^)61*^^ asybs had from tbs 

roUensBg qsbatfoD froos Ms^oodl’t H(Uofg •/ Sgfitkni Ll{tr9tort (p. 

1$3) > ''Tie hiigtoa trf'fbe lasy be dssorbsd n s kind gf escH* 

esMrdetaUsu;*' A gsowial ^se6 boadasa s sad cocspUcstsd 

afSMb ol Mhrcal <aramonie;i» (q olid) STipbolicsl sigoifissees is sith bn^ 

H»fd to tbetiaiJIsM aiiiMSas of yi^ Ai gTSSMt wsigbt is susobsd. la 

tkis,s4iiig tUaospbsrs of psrptMMcrfBossad ritoil. tbs truir r^gieua 

tbs coda aoi.iMblysiutlW. AdoTMtea of tb« power 

mi bemAteasr^ibegD^ M •eVei tfas^SCtooioeM of gidt, if eaCrw- 

t 

‘\ 
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We paM on to the laet’ol the that ol the 

Avhich la much later m .origin^ and which thuafonna* the 

transitiOD from the to the 'The tex^ of the 

coneiats of twenty each ja divicied into 

eevoral and each containa a number oi 

Hate. The centeciteof «!''• 1 to 7 are diatributed according 

Co the number of ataruae contained in the hymna. In 1 

the hymna have on the averse four atanzas; in 2»*five; in 3* 

aix: in 4. seven: in 5, «ght to eighteen ; in 6. thne: 'and in 

7^ atbout half the. hymns have only one 'atonxa each, vpga 

8->l3 contaja Ipnger pieced. The contenla of all thew 

thirteen arl^ia are iodMCriminately internurigled. 

The fsdiowing five ^n^a on cootrary. are arranged ^ 

according to uniformity of a^.^fect-matter. W'W 14 cootaine 

die atanzaa relating to the wedding rite, which conaist largely ^ 

of ^a from the tenth of the Rjgveda. VTit 15 ia a gloh* 

fieelion of the Supreme Being under the name of Vr%tya. 

while 16 and 17 contain certain conjuiationa. The whole of 

15 and nearly the whole of 16. moreover, are otx^poaed is 

prose of the type found in the wiguia. WWW Id deals with buri^ ^ 

and the msnea; like 14, it derivea rooat of ita ataoaas froio f&h 

^ Rigreda. 19 conaiata of a the tenth 

]y Uoktog. Avary pr^^Ar briq^ cooplad withcMOA partioalar rite and aixalog 

aoialv at SAcnriog Batcriat aCvBAtigea, As a otTml raault. the foraalss at 

Art V«/arrmJa A«AiuB of izmrj TApACincaa or vaHiUofii of Aa idea, 

sad abooStj laU or wboUj uoiatAlUgiUA iatAriectloDAy pertk^UKly 

ftEe^ylfadaU AM." 

L. T&s codax li no daobf a lata product; but,sa MahjoBAU {Hitrofp af 

Smtfgrtl tUofotof*. p, 1E5} rf^dy obserrAK ’'TbAsoMc whidi'braa^Sabi 

! ftft'CUt of a pTCAistcric agA. A faw of fta acoial obcms prebebfy aijfp 

«Mc Bodl6aA4(aa trw Aa lodo-BuCOpAao perfad .*^7. 8.5, .• 
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mixture ol iu{>pi6mcntary ^ee«St 20. wit^ a alfght ex¬ 

ception, contain* only complete hyinos addreeeed to Jndra* 

whicK a/e borrowed, directly and without any eana|i<ei fxom 

ibe Ricveda, The. matter of tlu laat eelate* to ^ 

rico^ and ia entirely foreign t(F the * pint of the * it wai 

undoubtedly added to eatabliah the claim of Om Athajva te 

the position of a fourth Veda; 1^ brtngin# it into coimeotion 

vnth the recognized aacrib&iaLcei«PKUual of the throe old 

Vedas, .y 

From an historical pant of view, the is far more 

hapmtant than the ^3^. Inasmuch as the former is not at all 

liturgical in .chsiacter. The *0*4^? gives us an insight into 

the habits and customs of the masses in general. To quote 

'Whitney: "The most piomineDt chaiacteriatlc feature of the 

AtbarvaD' is the multitude of incantations it contains: 

these are pr<»ounced either by the person vhii U hitna^ to 

be benefited, or. mote c^eo by the sorcerer io€ him, sad are 

direetmi to the proewaag oS the greatest variety of desirable 

ends: moeC frequently, perhaps, long life, or recovery from 

grievous sickness, is the object sought: then a talisman, such 

as a necklace, is sometimes given, or In very numerous cases, 

same plant endowed with marvellous virtues is to be ^ 

bniuediate external reeens of the cure: further, the attaia- 

snaat of wealth or power is aimed at the> downfall of enemies, 

success in love or iB.play. the tea^Ysi of petty pests, and so 

etk evroi down So the growth ^ pate.'* 

“The it also named or the Vede of ^ 

priatfc the groieral director of the gscrlficiaf cereaweiaL Thai 

ibif nbe a mere pretence ietended to attract greater samed 

nees-to it. becst^ the *9^ was supposed to know aU the 
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prayed to the godde^a of Earth, who appeared at once 

^ offered a divme throne to and eeated him 6n it. 

The goddess then made him a great achofar. To 

enlightened by the boon of the goddess of Earth, there 

^appeared or Was revealed, the »T9m and called the 

HfW and 

The IB divided into eight Tf^s or pentads, each 

of which contains live Sf^s. Thus the whole work con: 

arats of forty chapters, swnrs I to 13 treat of the duties of the 

^priest in the sacrificet 14 explains the mean- .^/w 

ingof the termerflf^ and several other matters; 15 to v 

desert^ the aw, and otW lacrificAv- 18 con- >aJ:J 

taitrstbeKiieotoheoUeffvedbrthe^p*ies<; eWRa 19to 
24tr«tOf it irfnor J ^ 

wnfiaee: 25, the expiatory ceremdAies to be performed* Vl^ 

by the^prwPT, the lime of performing the »flWnr sacrifice ^ 

the dirties of die priest; 26 to 30. of the duties of ^ 

■thesPlTW, SWWand the six nunor pnssts at the Soma 

•^fice; ^1 to 40, of the sacrifices to be perfontied « 

and thc-mutu^ relation of the ntw^ts and the^s; ^ ’ 

The other TO»r of the Rigveda is called TOTand 
Wpresenu.lhe -< 

Tg toverai miRs of which ihean^ 

and the Uaiwl«emrtrf,thopto7iow 
are'^elWotovyji.' 

attach the *q|re, aad to tie 

•5^m.lKe SrWTOB».^,calW beeanto. it eor^ ^ 

UJD«^* This wtah ia. next rtothe Rigveda* the peH 

siniwttortTOdwtticcm Iftoa^ 

>5 
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The have not only provided the priests with the 

d^ila o( sacrificial ritual: but they also contain the ba^s of 

grajnmai! and etymology, subjects which were afterdtards 

developed to such a great extent as to attain the dignity of 

science. !f we bring together all the scattered e^mological 

passages in the several th«r by themselves would 

coake a good and may notice in ^TW’s 1%^ the 

bequent gootations bom *n?r<>Ts (ending with or 

which he brings forward in support of the parti¬ 

cular etymology he proposes. ^More important than this ia 

the (act that the ai^li'ls contain the germs ^ the later epic 

talea 3T^*r»fy the celebrated King of the f^s in the tW'TRW 

is mentioned here lor the first time, in ibis ?raw The 

?T*Ss however, who proved victorious in the ej^c war. are 

ur^nown to the early Lterature. either ^)*i'*rs or 5*s and 

is still a name d But as 4e epic is a son of 

Iris origin is doubtless to be traced to this edtheC bf Indra. 

01 two legends wbicK furnished the clasftcal poetsrf^w 

with the (rioU cd two of his most famous dramae. one is told ' 

herein detail, and the other is at least alluded to. The*^ 

stoiy of the love and separatimi of and already 

dimly shadowed forth in a hymn of ^le Rigveds^ ie'here 

related in greater detmL sRt, son of and df ttek &yti9h 

9r$c99T, aJeo aniesw on die scecs nr thie.ei9n. 

To Ae endfty bAmgs the »f}wniW whr^ conslstsof two- 

books, (the first containing five ch^dters. the second »x).' 

bsi^evidendyveiTkteiB.ons8{ri J 
^ *^(Oi^h dw Aftixia rapreeent. no doubt, a rabst i aterestingr 

phasfe in the hbfW ^ Indian thought. sfiH, judged as 

fifemry productions, diey are most dfsappoindng. Tho 

e: a 
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«en«ial impression they produce is one of pdantry and, if 

1 iftay say so, sometimes of dowruisht abeiiJlyT^Ttere is 

4)0 lack of striking Ikougbts, of bold expression, of sound 

reasoning and curious traditions in cLese collections, but 

these are only like precious geme set in a base metsD The 

(general character of these works is marked by shaHw and 

insipid grandiloquence, by ^iestly conceit, and antiquarian 

pedantry. ^The decline and degeneration of the simple and 

pure spirit of the Rigveda is seen everywhere, accompanied 

by a complete misunderstanding, of the old Vedic literature, 

joeulling from the idea that everything else is subsidiary to 

eacrific^ How this spirit affected the traditional course of 

Vedic exegesis will be m^e fully explained on another 

occasion.* 

To this period of the Vedic literature also belong works 

going by the name of and which often form 

only the concluding portions of the several tnpoTe, but which 

•oa account of the absolut^y diatinet character of their con> 

tents and language deserve to be reckoned as a distinct 

category of literature. The WWVs are so-called perb^ 

because they were works to be read in the forest 

in contradistinction to the regular WlRTs, which were Co be 

«ead in the village (HFf). on the says : 

sr«R?r It 

Or the reason might be that these siro^g^ were the 

*W®Ts for dte vow of the anchorite, as they contain expla*. 

it&tiotn ^ the dtual and aOagoncal speculations thereon. 

1 $sebslow Cb^tsf y. 
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TbU &!one wfti posable for theTl^Mir, ua ^istltutafor 

the actual eacriheial obeervencas v,4acli O^* ho8^ 

practicable. The k«h a nMlatal baJni^A ta6 the 

•peculation of the dkefiether eirlaAeipated ea theie 

aiefrottithe llinittlfbAe o( a* l^itay •Culb' '’Htua it me^ be 

•een that thaee ^ee dasW d *^ki. the shcper« the 

4iP(v«4s and tbe'^Tf^n^* mark thrte > conaeeudve atastte* not 

only ia the Indian thought in generai in the life of every 

individual. The advocating the tcKial obeervaaMea of 

"die aacnfice aie raeant for the : the whoee aub* 

ject )8 the allegorical sacrifice, for die : and die 

PHrely philosophic, for the ^l^rTf%% They mark the three dis> 

tinct paths lo viz. gsnrJT and 

The mark an absolutely diffoent peth fmm 

'diat of the wodcs that preceded them iathe'Vedic can^ 

The 3VRT^a compr^eoded in the Vedas, are, how'6ver> 

Tnehsded' iA the ^d are al present the moat popular 

’Works. They are p6putarl^ called die perhaps bo' 

'cause they form' the cfosrng’part of the Vedie canon, or 

becaose 0iey 'contain the highest and uhiiriaW goal of die 

Veda'as (hey daal or Supreirre Blisa. They are, ae 

it Mare, -the kemd' <d the' whole revelatfon. It is to be 

noted dial though they artfleeked igNReia'the bans of all 

the six syaCtfus of theialic philpaophy. 'St^ it ^ only one 

of these, the or that has received the dde as. 

Si^cW, Knowledge, and not giere_ ceremopia!t,_is the way 

to.happiQee^^at Is tke keynote cd theworkawe are now* 

considering, '^'he overdoing of the estfrifidal cult bmught 

on its own downfall, which culodnated in the 9#n^a. 
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The word originally meant a ‘ tilting, conliden- 

rial tecret ritting ’ Gn contrast to Of ‘ ****”^1^'^ 

and then, a ‘ secret toaching» aecreS doctrine,’ a TTfl- 

are frequently tpolcen of aa J (T^*» ^)» 

(sNW V H. ?.) <Rt ^ (%¥?. t«)* An attempt to maintM'n 

secrecy wth regard to abatraae, and therefore easily misunder¬ 

stood. doctrines seem to be implied in such warnings as : 

JiiHi 

One who has read the g^P^tK^s may have bean struck by the 

feature that a teacher refuses to impart Inslniction to a pu^l 

who has approached him, until by persistence In hie 

endeavour, he has proved his worthiness to receive the 

instrucrien, as Is illustrated, for instance, by the story of 

Jri^nfff^and the god of death Gn or by that of and 

Originally there must have been one for every Pol the four Vedas, just like the pre^r^ 

w of the following the the 

^ooch belonging to the (beloapng to the 

gm?); gg and (belonging to the ; 

and H (to the^f The nutr,ber of 

^longlogto thesiv^ ia large, amongst whi^ the9^> 

and aST may be mentioned. The tan prindpal 

known as nre: VN, fvr, ^ 

VS, wr, gBHf, fliggPT. 'What is this wdrU7,' y/ha am 1?,’ 

‘What becomes of me after death?’; such questions arri 

asked and b^dly inswered in these ^iPnis. There is 

an uttse,absence of systematic'uniformity abraat 4iem. The 

d^dMn add the breadth of diought which one rneem with in 

are remaikable, and may be af^weclated If 
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one recall® tUr not only die hat alao the mVa 

ehd^a, the'^i^*® and profeea to base theii gyatema 

on the leacyn^ of the rj^s. It is unnecessary to give 

a synopsis of the as these are easily accessiUo and 

much indeed has been written on them both m English and 

in the Vernaculars. But it would not be out of place to refer 

^ to the question as to what the teach, which haa 

b«n answered in various ways. Many eminent scholars, 

along witht^ orthodor: Hindus, especially of ^rmf. hold 

that ^ ?1^7^ represents the true teaching of the 97^s. 

In aptte of many inconsistent and mutually incoherent texts 

met with therein, the has best succeeded in 

«comodating all and evolving one definite system there- 

horn. The gist of the according to this view may 

he summed up as follows : 

(I) The •iimis the knowing subject within us,' 

U) Thesfi?^, aa the knowing aubj'ect is itself ur^ 
kno«^hl«.* I 

(3) The is the sole reality. U » the metaphysi- 

^unity wfech is macxifested in aU empirical plurality j an 

rnmcation that aU plurality is mere HW,* 

Thus, these people say that though die expression: 

to strict sense of ignorance or flWr or druatoo. 

Hl^qdlSiW . 

..<.2; TiWptwJr: =r^ <frait 'ITO "! 

Rflia iRf?r. 
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be of a later date, etill the doctrine that the universe'i» 

illusory was taught already in the?<if%?^s ; and that the 

older the texts of the the more emphaticaJly do they 

^aiDtain this illusory character of the world of experience. 

^On the other hand, others hold the view that the 

contain no one doctrine, as evidenced from the fact 

that all the aix systems of philosophy try to deduce their 

doctrines from the?qt^iTTs: that even the germs of the so- 

called school's like the^s and ^s wei« present io 

thenv This view is well stated in the very first paragraph 

of Kis Vaishnavism ^aivism and minor .religious systems* by 

Br. R. G. Bhandarkar. which may be quoted here, as it 

points out very lucidly the standpoint from which we shetOd 

regard the 9^1^ '‘The old Vedic gods became >o<^ 

solubly irtvolved in the elaborate and mechanical system el 

worship that had grown up. Speculations as regards the 

appropriateness of the mles and modes of worship aad their 

«fficacy as regards man's good in this world and the next 

became prevalent But all this did not satisfy the religious 

spirit of the people. Religious .peculation of a, more 

natural order came to be established about the close of the 

Hymn-period and was contioued into that of the 

The various problems about God, men and the world 

engaged the attention of marry thinkers a varied of 

solutions was arrived at It is generally believed that the 

teach a system of Panthegam; but a close ezamiaa- 

Ilea will show-that they teach rwt one. but various systems 

of doctrines as regards the nature of God. mm and the 

world and dm relaticns between them. Tbe religio|d)ilo*0- 

1 Eacyclapsdis oi lodo-Aryso R^sssrcb. vol. HI. isfcicole S, p. L 
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phtc systems of modem times, ^vlnch are mutually ineon* 

sistent. quote texts from the aa an authority for their 

special doctrines. Tliese mferences to the eld books are 

correct m the most prominent cases, but when the advoeaUa 

of the eysCem* force into other texts of an opposite nature a 

meaning consistent with their own special doctrines, they 

«re manifestly wrong. That the 97f^s teach notone but 

various aystems must follow from the .fact that they are com* 

pilations just se the- Rigveda is. The speculations of 

d>e seem viem clothed by them in words, and these were 

banded down orally ^aod came to form a Urge flotiag Toass.”. ^ 

We have now arrived at the third and last period of 

Vedic literature, vis. the ^period; from gfrr we new pass 

,on to Hih. The 5^ works form the conaecting link between 

^ Vedic and the ppst'Vedic literatures. The style of these 

VbAi. the W sfyU, is very peculiar and stands unrivalled 

ih the hiatriry Of aJtthe literatures of the world. If the Wi^Wa 

erred' Oft the'side of verboseness and repetition, these erred 

on the side of brevity. A W means an aphoriam; a sentence 

Ughly ariificiaj, enigmafic and as brief as possible. TheSjrs 

'''ere mereli' mnemonic citchwords. tbe rest of the doctrioes; 

tftored u{» in memory or developed in the^orm of a com- 

They have absolutely no literary or eethettc vidue 

and are i^uile unintelligible without commentaries. the 

sake of 'bjevity. certain technical wohJa {or ^s) and some 

comrenrionai rirlM of iftteiTJtetsti^ (ift^mrs) were invented, 

^ch made the-ajrs mere riddWto one who did ni« first 

maaftfr the fonrter. , The gyammar aphortsrus of are the * 

t6osttypi<ad product of the ^ style. Bmvity was valued 

mone than evejythiiig else. The saving of but one ayllable 
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WM regaled u & matter of greater )oy thaa even the bJctK- 

of a BOR. Aad Una* desire for brevity may be explained 

ibuB. The visr«U and other worka teUting to the saaiHcial 

ritual became ao voluminous and bulky that it became 

edmoBt imposeible to remember them and utilize .them* 

Hende 8/eee the necesBity of abort and convenient Veatises 

vsbich could be easily committed to mem^y. Of coiffse in 

tbe days when the ritualiatio (^servancee we actually in 

fidl vc^ue. these 9^ treatises could not have been as obscure 

and uniot^igible to them for wb^n they were meant as they 

became afterwards; fcs'. in early times many things must have 

been quite lamiUar stnd plain which are now perfectly URia* 

idh'giUe. 

The mest 'impcetant wce^ belonging to tbe 9 Uteratve 

are the six t^HFa. , This name docs nrt imply tbe e^dstexioe 

of six distinct books or treatises indmately connected, with 

the sacred writings, but merely the admiasion to tbe Vedic 

canon of six subjects the study of which was necessary 

for the reading* understanding or proper sacrificial employ- 

meat of the Veda. The six treatises known aft the fWa are 

tor (pronunoiRtion), (metre), wrW Cgranmar), 

(«^raology)„ (astroaMyO^ >«d FSrCceremwpiei). which 

we shsjl now briefly teiri^ in f ider. 

dofintt a dais : 

(t WM a nx^'given to works rwitianing rules 

regarding .the pr^rer pronunQation Vedic texts. The 

prose week bow known as t?IW (generally printed at do end 

of the alteig wid ofher ^iTHTs) must be. no doubt, a Tsry 

Wek tioA' drte of tbe least Wcces*ful attempts, ple- 

si^iosfi^ raany similar works in the past. These Works, 

must have been originally embodied as chapters fa the 
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hit wo’e later included in more scientific trea^ses ^ovm as 

snt^T^n^s. 'These werewrittoi for pTScCica]purposes; 

their style is free from curala'ous ornaments and ucneceesary 

subdetiee. It is their object to teach and not to edify > to ex¬ 

plain. not to discuss” The word in(^?riW litesally means 

'that which belongs to tveey In the course of time, as 

'the spoken language underwent changes, the language of the 

scriptures must have begun to appear archaic. Besides, 

different peesans or groups of persozM must have difftf ed from 

•each other in the matter of the pronunciation of the texts, 

which gave rise to different ?TTBTs or recensions of one and the 

same Vedic text So that ultimately the necessi^ of laying 

down certain rules regarding the phonetics and metre was 

felt, in order to stop any further changes. Thus came into 

existence the ^ra?ii9ss. each intended for a particular 

Here I may explain the proper s^nlfication of the term 

TlVT and other allied woida> The wonl ?Tnf? Ictsvally means 

e ' branch \ wh^ ra eory vaguely used by the orthodox 

people Tim foor Vedas are often spoken of as the four 

branches or TTT^Ts ^ the Veda. But more-ixoperly the word 

epplies to a text ^ the Veda as .read aod handed down in e 

particular school. Ctfresponding to our modern readings or 

recnsions. * In ganeral the ^iTVTs of the same Veda diftered 

‘•ery litde frivn each other.* except *s the matte of pronunci¬ 

ation. or the addition or omiseion of a few verses. Thus 

means a particular text aad not a particoiar school, 

during the performance of bis before utte* 

jng his name, says that is. one wh© reads or 

•studies the text of the Rigveda as handed dovm by the gn*es 

<as opposed to the vwts. now exbncO. 
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?fPBT leads us to a word also -veiy promiscaoualy 

used. It is explained by in his commentary on tKe 

*rT»^wrwdsj 

I4 ■ any f JI "jl. 

A number of men lonncd into one body, pledged to the 

reading oi a certain ?rmT ol the Veda. Thua W denote®, 

the aggregate of the students of a particular recension of the 

Vodic text another word in this connection, mean¬ 

ing an asambly of WTs meeting together and containii^ 

men belonging to diffrent ^9. According to iT3 and Vt?r*r?W, 

a ought to consist of twenty-one wifTTs well-versed in 

philosophy, logic and theology. TO?Tr says:— 

gmmiHi ?npA ^ 

Thus a correspond® to University, which may con- 

sist.of persons belonging to different ^s or colleges. And, 

the bopks ot treatises belpngiixg to a are called TT^s,. 

which may conUln net only the srrl^^s concerning the^ 

several ?rWTa of the but other kind® of treatise* alsa, . 

There ie one written by for the TOW- 

5rt^lT of the Rigveda. Anodw' there ie for the attribut¬ 

ed to and the (also by forms th^ 

for the Of these. I ^may briefly notice keaiei 

the content® of the by in order to give y<m 

an idea of what kind of works these so-caUed BTf^WWa are.. 

ThI® seems to be a compaiatively late woA* ainca 

ilbjt^atft-oL^ awl which latter were the 

digtegnbhmg feature ef the post ^ worka. It is <iwded, 

intd’three «I"VTtra each of which ie ag^ divided ttto.^v 
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ol which there are thut Id is all. The 1st <^allej 

the treats of letters, vowels sad' coasoMiiita> their 

varieties and peculiarities, * and other technical raettece. 

The 2nd called the treats of.the and 

especially the ccpcnbinations and mutations of vowels. 5 

beats of accents; 4,5 and 6. of the combiMtfocts and muter 

tiona of consonanla: ? to 9. qI the clroimflex accent: 11. of 

the Vision of nasals, etc.; .I2» oi compound letters: 13. of the 

odgin of letters, of the different 3r^s or internal efforts, 

vvhich precede the utterance of letfera; .14, of the powers of 

leCtm; 15, of the roles for reading the Veda withitt certalff 

prescribed tunes; and 16 to Id. of metres, their feet and their 

presiding divinities. 

The second is 5®^ which is also designed for the 

purpose of securing the proper reading and reciting of Vedic 

texts. As we have seen, the cletdng sections of the ^fhnr’s 

kilniftrw treat of this very aabjc^. The wodt known at 

present is a work by which, however, cannot be the 

oldest For ftfW’s treatise deals with the Vedic as well 

as classical metreo, looking upon both as equally impAtanL. 

As is the caee cd the we haye .whole chapters in 

vnvs. and eCKpliining arid accounting fw the na*^ 

of the dilFetflbt metres. Of .the Vedic metres I ahell sppfk 

moie inlly in andthar lechUei . 

.Th«#Mrd^qi7ia«TT9?*rorcnremar./wl^ is necessary 

for the ondcrttasdMgef the Veda, and^helwodc w^ch now 

|Sess«s#Mtkis^!^.'ls4beaiVf«^ elvf^. TW could bht 

haveboc4) orgmaJlythe h«r dnfiftfta^rtoiaikad Wmdr. 
tkt wMrft ^eais mais.^ With die cla«ieal ndl 
•only .of dte Vedic H 
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more reasonable to suppose tKat the work marks the last 

attempt io this province, which on account of its great tnerits 

acquired such a great celebrity as to supersede alznoat «li 

that had been written on gramnuir before it. 

Two other ajT works on grammar deserve to be noticed 

here.-both belonging loa period anterior to TT^t^jthe 

on the99ffft affiW and the The affixes are those 

by which nouns are formed from roots, < the nouns being used 

in a convcndonal sense, and not in strict accordance with 

lh«r radical meaning. They are called because in 

the ^8. as we have them, is the first-mentioned affix. In 

their present form, the 5Ws seem to treat the Vedic Words as 

ereeptions. The treat only of the accent and as the 

accent is used in Vedic words ohly« this second colisclion 

of g^s is only meant for the VedTc dialect. 

The fourth HtF. to which we shall now turn, is the 

concerning itself with the derivation or eQ^nology of 

-words, and as such necessary for the understanding of the 

Vedic text* This >» at present represented by the work 

of 5TW. It is necessary here, in ordcs to avoid conhoi^^ 

tb distinguish the twb works froift «ch other, which are' 

bbth wttribuled to W1TK. One ts the consinihg 6f mere' 

Ita ef words. stkI the other is thb comment^ on 'dve same 

a»d it must be the former work vdrtch is regarded as the ^^TT* 

The peculiarity of this that it is addy de^^W 

ff.. J*»W^te^k*Ksi>»tt. •ad’fisdastoi 
d«<^*‘^'Wtelis'±vaecbef’dfttak4sdiS(arasWli«.*-^.$a. 

MS'tIto sdiiiM^y T,JrtttJnsg Ssntp.'fy^ 

eaf ttr©rfsri Uaiyewityfthas; 4«0-2l # * • 
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Vedic worcis. The ot ?wnrw contieCt of three portions 

divide>i acc4:»rdlng to the subject-matter' d the words. The 

first of these is called the where, lor the most 

port, lists of synonymous words are given. This portioit 

occupies the first three sr^s. In the first of these, words 

connected with things relating to space, time etc. in this and 

other worlds a» given. In the second, words connected 

with men, their limbs, eto.. and in the third, words express* 

ing qualities of both the Receding objsctk such as thinness, 

shortness, etc., ais given. The fourth smrv, which forms the 

second portion of the V^IIH or the vocabulary, is called <N>r 

WKi since for the most part, it consists of obsolete Vedic 

words end homonyms: for this reason, it is sJso called 

The fifth and the lest chapter of the WTTWtt, 

forming the third portion, is calledfor the names 

of.the ^Mfs.or deities ore given therein. , . , 

Oa this v^bulary is writte a corhmsntary which is 

also called and which is Thry lir^ortant for several 

reasons. Firstly, it represents the type of the earliest classi¬ 

cs! style and in this respect stands by itself. Secondly, it is 

the oldest, known attempt in the field of Vsdic exegesis, un- 

pomllsd in. respect of iagsauity and boldaees, and at the 

same time, firmly founded on ^a aanterial ^ovided by the 

^BWe and which aw fid! o# Ineitkoltl sefvreDcas to 

etymological explanations of wds.* 

This consfsts of twdve chajMerS followed by two 

more ‘rfWlf chapters; each ctapeer .ih farther divided into 

severU «^s (saetiona). Of these'the first three f«m 

the^l'^»3«cr»g dealing with the weeds in the first three STStTRs 

©I the, orifinal . stRRs 4 to 6 form the 
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^ dealing wilK the obsolete Vedic words contained la 

4 ol the And the pentaining six form 

SFE. coneeponding to the 5th oi the The 

most interesHtg portion is the discussion which covers the 

whole of the first and a part of the second, as well as 

the seventh sTSTW, which was as an admirable intioduction 

Co the study of the Veda. 

begins with four parts of speech. sn^sTRT, 

and (nouns, v^bs. prepositions and other indeclinahlee) 

which he dairies and distinguishes from each other ciesdy. 

He then proceeds to establish the main standpoint of the 

school to which he belor^gs* vis. that all nouns are derived 

fcoD verbs, after refuting in hia.Qvm way all that can be said 

against that view. I abstain hg/ft citing the disptaston irt hJl, 

since a separate course of iMbtres bearing on Nirulrta alone 

has been arranged for you. However. I cannot refrain from 

quoting the pertinent remarks of Max Moller ^ in this connec¬ 

tion : “ I doubt whether even at present, with all the new 

light which comparative philology has shed on the origin of 

words, questions like these could be discussed more satat- 

fac^y than they were by Y«ska. Like YSska we maintaia 

that all nouns have their derivation, but like YSska we must 

confess that this is a matter cd beli^ ratbcr tban of proof. 

We admit with '^ka that every noun was ori^nally mi 

^pel^allve and in strict logie. we are bouitd to admit dwt 

Unguige knqwa neither oi homonyms ncs synonymic But 

grantor the! there am stteh words in the biatoiy oi every 

lnyaag*, gmating that several objects sharing in tfae same 

puidicate, maybe cailedl^idta same name, and seme 

1.^ Qpbtri.pkjM 

4 .Lb 
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object po»se«sing various pre<]icates» may be C(dle4 by the 

ditferenl names, we shall find il as irnposmbleas YSska to ley 

down any rule why one of the many eppellativea became 

fixed in every dialect as the ptcyer racne of the Sun, the 

-Moor, or any other object or why generic words were found¬ 

ed on one predicate rather than another. AH we can say (a 

what YSska sayS. it was so SvabhAvatsh by itself from acd- 

dent,,through the influence of individasis, of poets orlaw- 

giveis. It is the very point in the history of language, where 

languages a^e not SJoenaHe to organic laws, where the 

sdence of language ceases to be a strict science, and enters 

into the domain of history." 

Jim? next proceeds to ex^daia the purpose served by 

in which connection there is a very interesting diacus- 

tboa whether the ^s of the Veda (for whose understanding 

die is mainly mteoded) are possessed of a meardng 

or BOti Even in tuoft It t«»peais, the Vedie language 

had become pSrdy xnisitelligible. "nie first adapter «coa. 

dud^ with some verses ♦ttlcvamf him wVm knows ^ 

meaning of die Vedas. The second chapter opens with a 

f^temciitofthe csBODS wbtdthe lays down for the donva- 

t£an of woi^ In die case of diose wt»ds vdime the 

htemtaitaaa and feematioD are gramsnd&cally nvdar 

wheK dime Is a direct conxuRUon ’ between die leeamj^EC^ 

the word and the app^adve psw« of the root, dw« is » 

dlfhodty: bat wheia no sudi ddng fs possfefer, we should 

O^lcxdc to dies^nseof ^ VAndirndtrytoderiv^^e^dw 

on ground of some eomaion meatung or evM sKoe 

eommoB laitea. It is wiA die Mh of Ae tad 

that the derivation <d the caviar lisu of words begiM' 
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I wi®h to <iraw your attention Here* to iwo important 

points regarJinB who is alleBod to be the author of both 

treatises. The first is that *riW is far prior to as is 

ev)dent from the facts that quotes his name in the BJf 

ift^ (i 1. 4. 63), that many grammatiestl ’rtH’s occur in 

^Tt^'s woih which he does not define, being probably well 

known in his time and having been already well defined and 

explained by his predeceasors: wKereaa in the very begin» 

ning of s woiK the author thinks it necessary to explain 

the diatinctioA between nouna and verbs, The same con¬ 

clusion follows from the fact that an improvement on the 

treatment of prepositions is to be observed Jn *a 

grammax, both as regasds the different subKlivisiaoa of them 

and their mearxsgs. The second p<mt to be noticed ia that 

the author of the is a difirent person from Tmt. the 

author of the and for the following reasons: In the first 

place ,^rr^ himself says towards the end of the hist ww|;q of 

the 1^!^, that there were who bad a direct revelation of 

They communicated the TOs by oral Inalruotion to 

who came after them and had not such a knowledge^ Their 

euccessoca again becoming unfit for oral instructron, pt^pared 

jhu -mk (viz. the or dw Veda and the^WSw 

H« the author of PtW distinctly says that the 

wsts the work of socae former In the second pU^*. 

akhoi^ urraBabbr ntgfilsins the words, aeeordiag to 

their cedes iq dm hasn me case makes am exception, 

viz., with die words ^ aod (IV. 17). 1^ illuatEst-. 

iogt^ usprd d>«s« worda,\^T^ quote a part t4 a verse hom. 

dxe Veda m vdnch both ^ ^y^a ocoo, 1^ in a 

4.. €b>Sarap, <». A IdsedocKso, p. 14.—M.S.B, 

- 8189 
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order. Oo this, in tis ff^ on the remarks 5 " Tke 

Older of the words in the ^^9 is wnr^ but in the 

the OTder is reverse." Hence it is known that the is 

related hy some ^rf^s and that the commentator is different 

from them. Lastly at the conclusion of his work. says : 

A salutation to Here he must have been doubtlcea 

tbinkii^ of his ancestor^ who was the author of the 

[ cannot leave this subject without asking each and 

evoy stadent of the Rigveda to read tbe book and to 

remember that but for ^rr^’s attempts at explanation, howso¬ 

ever unreasonable they might appear to us sometimes, 

(notwithstanding that the existence of some tradidonal 

authority for the interpretations and derivations ho offers is 

implied), many a verse of the Rigveda would have remsaned 

l^aoktely ujiintdligible to us. 

The fifth >s ^ (ritual), which is specially 

rnCended for die peeper application of tbe Vedic texts. The 

proper are based upon the which are full of rich 

roatffial. and these pre-suppose a methodical and fixed dis¬ 

tribution of the sacrificial rites amongst the different kinds 

cd priests. They contain the rules referring to saorificea. with 

theonission of alt things which are not irnmedislely eta- 

nested widi the oeremoniaL They are more pomdesl diais 

the wnma. which for the most pelt are token up with laystfcal 

historical, mydudogical. etymological ead theoIogMl £•- 

’cossions. The followtpg remarics of in hit gommentary 

1, Cf. Ssroptf. at. p.23t—y.S»S. 
2. tsiiioniijp of t&« sad 6t« bis bses sJso dls- 

'casMd b? Ksrmsrksr uid SiCCbeshvtr Vstba is tbe 4n^ 

^fawtilvn 9/th« flrti CeeK«f<"«c. Poona pp. 62 if.—V.S3* 
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on the BiWs will eerve to ^ive you e^n ideft oi the 

nature and purpose ol tbe : 

*fVNT^ wc J ^ fW^^Nayf 

There we two tor the ^ priests, one hy WATTR, 

and the other ley Ol these the «TT«?»rR *?hl^ ia 

divided into two main parte* each pat conais^ng ol 6 dt^a* 

and each smt? being again divided into serveral ^d^g^a. 

They deal with ^ and and such other Vedic 

saciilicea*' 

There are several ^s lor the pneet* ol which the 

^ of and aUTOW (belonging to the 1W«^), and 

those of (belongiag to the may he men* 

tioned here. The ^s lor the ceremonial ol the priesa, 

who followed the W^, are ascribed to warm and BWm, 

both foilowiag the authority ol the ?TTdw»WW. 

'‘The CfTSfs are important in the history of Vedic 

Literature, because they not cnly ra&rh a new period ol 

Iftvatnre and a new purpose in the literary and religious 

tile ^ India, but they contributed to tbe gradual etlim^'op 

<d |to nucMrous nrai^Ts edsicb to us are. therefore, only kSDsm 

by name/ Tbe iabcKhtfdon at a was the mtso^cetlan 

\. Max idaUcs* 0a. «(i, p, ifar'Tbatetpasotruhsva thsadviatsgs ol 

h«Jog c]««r. ^rt. eomplats inii ,con«t *. 

S. For 4 syoo^ls of th« cootea<s. see ih« sdiKoo ol ib« M 

pshtishori io tbs In^ ssdes.—V. S. S. 
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of a new book of liturgy... In a abort time^ tbe, autbois of 

became themaelvee tbe foundera of new ’TT^a. in 

which the ^a were conaidered the moat essential portion of 

the sacred *Ut«ature, so that the hymns and >TlHa were 

either neglected or kept up under the name of the hymns 

and tTFTs of the new ^T^s having ceased to form by them' 

selves the foundation of an independent tradition or 

school.''^ 

To khe same category of literature belong two other 

cUlaea of ^s. the and the Both are 

included under the common tide of in opposition to 

the noticed above. These latter deal with riles and 

sacnHces enjoined by the Vedas and thus derive their 

authority from (i.e,, and WHWs.) The fonfter. how¬ 

ever. derive their authority only from ^9% or immemorial 

tafdition. The 9V3!Te deal with eeremoniee performed by 

tke» mazried househcAdsrs, ehsefly ior the beoe&t of the 

fann^: tidiereai the R4>tfa' de«2 with rules to he 

Revved by the ‘rising generation c^eUting the v^oue 

relations of everyday life. > It is these.. »!•« ^led as 

in which are to» be discovered dm orvaels of the later 

leetrical lav^<odca such as d)e and 

others. Of the TVS^a there stay be mprrffiT^ here, the 

(Mongiog to the ^IVoi die die 

0>e1ooamg to the aad die wid 

7UU!llk'J.(beloQgii^ to the ^9'^) The sV^STtFT 

cpwirte of four wm^s. being eub-divided into 24, 10. 12. 
cad 2 sections respectively. Hre topdcs d^c with, are : 

TPCCg the seeaficial ceremony which is intended to impart 

1. Uoz MullWi «p. «H. p. 196, (4 
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to a ruan ftn aptitude without which he would he excluded 

from the sacrificce* and from all the beneiite hi* devotion; 
offering oblation to God# ; the ceremooy of 

cuttir^ the hair of the child: the ceremony of invcat- 

ing him a# a student and handing him over to a under 

whose care he i# to study the scriptures end to perform all 

the offices of a or a religious student: xe** 

turning from the !I7's Kousei after having served hi# appren' 

ticeehip and grown up to manhood: marriage and other 

ceremoneis relating to the life of a houso'helder. domestic 

rites in which certainly there is more of human interest than 

in the great sacrifices described in the The offering# 

themselves axe generally of a simple nature and the cer^ 

monial does not require the assistance of a large munbee pi 
professional priesll. A log of wood placed on the ffre of die 

hearth, an Nation poured out to the gods or i^ms glyon tO 

the vT^s; this is what constitutes a In all this ^ 

ritual’IS disclosed that deep-rooted tendency in the heart of 

men to bring the chief events of human life in connection 

with a higher power, and to give to our joys axkd sufferings' a 

deeper significance and a religious sanc^ficattoC'' 

The last to be noticed, is or astr^oniy, which 

is represented by one little tract the ol^ect of whicdi is not to 

teach astronomy, but to convey sudr knovdedge of (he 

'heavenly bodies as is necesMiry for fixinf the days arid hoCM 

of the VedSe saorfices. In and we Arid fre*- 

qoent allusioQ# to asUuouiuita] aidrjeds, and evea in die 

hymns we find trsccea wbt^ indicate a certaxn adva&ee lA 

Tte M««r«] Bod* o< sprtitpsl -OF mstsphotttiJ dsscribe4 

ia «T* tv c< *i7« BU7 b« BQtiss^iaCbfs cnaeotfoa. 
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l}» obsMvAtion oi the moon, as the measurer oi time : the 

intercalary rnonth is raffed to io the Rigveda (1. 25. 8.) 

In tonclusion I wish to draw your attention to some 

misceUaneous worhaof less importance belonging to this 

period, which scarcely deserve the name of literature. Such, 

for instance, are thed^Ktl^s or systematic indices to various 

portions of the ancient Vcdic literature. Anvmgst these the 

most important is the of the Rigveda. by «srarprr. It 

gives the first wo.ds of each hymn, the number of verses, 

the name and family of the poets, the names of the deities, 

and the metres of ’ every verse. teUs us in his 

a commentary of this ihalbefore 

there existed one index of the poets, one of the metres, one 

of the deiti», one of the (the old chapters of the 

Rigyeda), and one of the hymns, and that these indices were 

composed by to whom the well-known work is 

also ascribed. For the there are three s^gsrrfts 

one for the of^W^a the other for the WWt cd Ae 

and the third for the of the 

Forthem**^ the oldest is the •T^ • other ex¬ 

isting sra**J^* b«ng much later, For the there is 

these there is a class of works called 

the (appendices), which deserve a mention is passing. 

Oaeof them is the ^rJI«3T ascribed to a treastiee on the 

wious TchrJ* into which the Vedas had branched off, 

Wiefif sarratmg the tradsbions r^ating thereto. 

The style of ^ ie k«s coadse than that of the 

Ws. TVsimpde ^ pi^>c«de*ates. StiH the 'Jt^s 
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have not yet Wien mlothMmorcptonoiis unilormity, wbch 

wefindin«orkelikelhem=nrri^ortheUterStMa. They 

therefore, may be considered the very last offshoots of 

Vedic Uteratore. but they are Vedlc in their ch«acter and 

they moat be supposed to* have originated at the expiring 

moments of the Vedic ages. Their object is to «- 

formation on the theologieJ or ceremomal points which had 

been passed over in the ajls, most likely because they were 

rurt deemed of suUcient importance, or because they were 

supposed to be well-known to those more immediately con¬ 

cerned. The perfunctory and superficial treatment of the 

subject matter in these works bears witness to incipient 

intellectual and literary degeneracy. 



LECTURE ni 

THE AREAN6BMBNT OF 
THE RIGVEDA. 

Risvedn ii fiot t bookr'bol it i» 6 eaopi|al)OD*~it* odSque chArftCtdr" 

PriaeiplM pf «rran^a)anc— env. ^‘0^79, «g4i4, aad 

^Tbe i&lerbil amD|uii«oi of tb« wvenl 

S|tf9«_Tli« srg I^ig7 byiPP^ Tbo bym»^EsTl:er «od laMr 

—7t^ crIMft for <Urtiasoi&^S b«tv?oeD oldar &nd later brcno»->8Tama>o* 

fcnna—vijctbnlafy. pMuliadiiM oi ^f^-^Uetrv-^lgvada h;iDoa 

fooadlo •n^^.^Crfterioo olid«M. 

Id the cotuae ci the Uet le^te 1 tried to give you & 

geiMcel idee ol the Vedlc literature, including: both the Vede 

proper and worka related thereto. In this lecture 1 propose 

to deal with one book in particular asd that te the 41^ dl of 

theEr^<* Here, howe^, in the beginnig. 1 heve to warn 

you that when wecall the Rigveda a book, we nrust not under¬ 

stand the statement literally. U a book aieans a wo^ 

written by one mw. implying uni^ of time end ideas, w^. 

die Rigfveda is far from being a book. It w'l^ther a coa|ula> 

tion coir^osed of aevesal bo^:s whi^ cairbe Individually 

dietizigaisbed from each other. ' The form in vdiicb dw 411^ 

of die has c^e down to us dearly showa die 

difflpant hymns were composed long before they were 

brought together and aystemadcidly arranged. That the 

diBeent portions of the represent chronologfcally 

diHerent stages, fdlo\^ from various indications of langoage, 

vocebuUry, styl». grammar, metre, and lastly Ideee. Aa I 
sai<j in rhy last lecture die Kigveda stands by itsdi. ^ pn*T»t 
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of language and tKougl'U. »P«< belonging 

to the Vedk canon. There i» eorrvething which chaiacterigee. 

the Rigveda and slamps it with an individuality of iu own. 

In apiU of this unity, however, there ie a varied or plurality 

in the Rigveda itaelf. Thie moat important fact cvcjy 

atudent of the Rigveda mu»t beer in mind. Though 

the Rigveda it much more natural in character than other 

and is not purely litu^ical like others. atiU there ate 

distinct traces of a deliberate arrangement and the influence, 

of priests, which woxJd be made clear, when we consider 

the divisions into which the is divided. 

There are two ways of dividing the content* of the 

Rigveda. one into «gys. swws, and ^s and die other into- 

W^5. «5^Ws. and^s. Of the«. the ioiwer is untmpwtMt 

since mere conveoieriee of study is at its root The Rfgveda 

is divided into eight «^8, eech m con^ of eight ^twWs. 

and each consists of several w^s, a ^ being* 

usuaUy made up of five or verses, sometimes more^ 

sometimes less. This is the divisi on popular with the 

with whom a is the. of a lesson. This division, 

is purely teechamcal iwd coini^ativcly modem. . ^ 

The second divisioo. however, ih««h »o doubt ^ 

medmoical in oharwrte., ha# some sttectific >istori^ 

pmoides to support it. That it is very .old follows fr«n the- 

fast that kwlsa .known even, to the wiyws. 

Osnfc.,Tbe first contalps twettfyrfour f^ectimw; 

the sMSttfC* dji^ and fourth, five t)ifr 

WtdaeveBth,siaiwd»J.thc «gWj. nmd> 

seven; and the tenth, twelve Gaeh poosi^si 

ii a of (hyo»»k each ^ is made P# 4- 
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n^ber of versto. In order to underttand the prindplo 

of airangement v/hich underlies this division, it is neceeaeiy 

to remember that every has a and ^{a 

•eer. a deity and a metre), without whose knowledge the 

Tiding of the hymn cannot be properly understood nor can 

•the hymn he efficiently applied ; 

^ qhim ^ I 

^sonq^wtrf^ g sr: n ■ 

_^hat these and mean is briefly stated by 

in the beginning of his 

About the Ws and EW^s I shall speak more fuUy in 

subsequent lectures. As for the 1 have told you 

already that they are not. from the orthodox point of view, 

regarded as composers or writsfs but ss seers, as WW 

renarks in his comnenUry on the very first verse of the 
Rigveda: 

^ ji»nn?r u 

Now coming back to our ten we nobce that 

«Ws 11 to VI1 axe homogeneous in character and arrangement 

while I, VI11, IX, sad X have different principlee underlying 

The >1^ from II toVlIareeach ascribed to one 

•Wor one family of Thus the etfts of theee >rT9rs 

M ant, ^ aj^respectivebf os 

thfir d«c«dsnts. Not ody do« the eristance of 4 co^ 

M» thtuUiizt these IT**®., batthere era difimoe |»md. 

f^«nd«Iying avm, the eequenceof ihe hymns, in eaoh 

^asarule.thofe«tgroupofhjenasinea«h 
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ia to tbe second to And the rest to 

rniscell&neous deities. Further the arrangement of tVie 

hymns in each of the groups proceeds on the principle that 

every following hynm has a less number of verses than the 

^ceding onei wth only a very few exceptions about whose 

eharacter there prevails a doubt. As an example of this 

dimiiushing order of verses, we may examine the seventh 

Hymns following 

the law 

Exceptions 

group ... 1-14 ... 15-17 

... le-KJ 31-33 

34-54 55 

... 56-58 59 

*T^s and ... 60-65 ' ... 66 

... 67-73 74 

... 75-80 ... 

Thus it may be seen that all violations of the law of 

the diminishing number of verses occur at the end of a group. 

The explanation probably is that the very short hymns 

which stand at the end of each group, were at sometime 

through whim ot misunderstanding combined. So also if 

allowazice is made for later additions, it may be seen that 

these 6o^a 11 to Vll i^rm a series bi collections which con^ 

Isaa • sueoessive^ iettoasing niunbar ^ hymns. 

No mcb dehnite; pracsple of aitaogemflm ow he <!£»• 

covered with c^ard to* tiifr eighth Boe^ thcs^ the 

lan^ ^edoo^ates aaumgst its tR^s. ^ 

The ha» a peculiarity oi Hs own as ftt as 

the«iTsaigMMBt is conc^eed. AU the hymns m 
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•ar«, without exception, addressed Xo ooe dei^ uid that ia 

ihe WTT #n7, the dearly flowing; The hymoa are com- 

posed by the aarae 4^8 as those of books 11 fco VII. “Pv^t 

9t aeecDs probable that aJi the ^ hyimw of the of books 

II to VJI weretakeo out'and collected together into one 

aepu'ate hook, and at the tarne tiiae anainged with regard to 

Ae metre. Thus we see that hymns \-4>7 are in *IR^ metre. 

66-86 in omlrr, 87-97 in and the rest ($8-144) in mis¬ 

cellaneous metres. 

I and X form the^oungest portions of the Rigveda. 

Of these, I contains 14 groups, each aacribed to one 

•common and having hymns arraj^ed according to the 

deities, that is they are arranged on the same principles as in 

Books 11 to VlL Thus, to take an instance, the first group of 

’T’g? IU made up of 11 hy mnt, all ascribed to 

of which hymn [ is addressed Co arf)[. 2 Co VI5, 3 to 

•and ptr and the rest to 

It should seem, dwefore. that these shorter coUeetioos 

forming Book I were later pressed, as it were, to die Imily 

Books (vis. Boohs II to Vll). which datter must have served 

^ d>e model for the internal arrangement of che fccioer. * 

The ten^ is indeed an a^egaxe of suppdementa»7 

hyuna, clesffly showing cheir famlUaziCy ^th the fiiet nine 

hooks. The ordy principle whwb ooiaeUs' the bytuos 

B ouD^o^ lalhist>'<l7r wd’lmd » series of 

ocAeotiofii amaged in the descendhig* order d 

of ^TQDekieodv and'esctetn^hosiip hjno' i ta84. Pam 
hyom we'fiikleR)^ l^reteanuiigsd In ^ de^ 

cestdiiig order of die cujxdiA of ^teai eonCMutfA ip fl|(4r ' 
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From all this it appeara tkat *r^9 II to Vll generally 

iorrbed the oldeat portion, the nud^ia. aa it were, to whicK 

1 waa prefixerl and VI11, IX end X were elfixed. 

That even the andent Brahmins looked upon the Rigveda 

aa made'ep of three pcetione IdUowa from tho fact that the 

were divided broadly into three divisions: lat^'^?- | 

(i. e. the ^a of the first each ol whom seem^ to have 

corilributed nearly 100 vcraea). 2ndJy mwrm {i. e. the middle 

«nea, referring to the of II to VII). and 3rdly aWf: 

«r»d RTtW* (i.e. *Kt^a ahorter and longer hymna.)' 

We have aJao to notice here a group of eleven hymna 

tnown by the name of wftW, which atanda by itself and 

which la genendly put at the end of the eighth {TVS’. * They 

ere i>ot recogx^a^. by older writers, nor reckoned ip the 

diviaion of W>WV8 and «^Tl«a nor commeoted on hy 

though mentioned in VtTWR'i That these do not 

naturally bdong to the jdace where they are found ia ^UCe 

clear. The earlieet interpretation of the name ie* 

found in 1. 23 : 

fpnsm sRvq Wwn i ^ to- 

I 

The feci that these disturb the regulari^ of both the 

fir^A arfv diViaiona sltowa tl^t they were, later additioiae. 

I have alao to notice heae the W*" hymns, whioh are 

peoditf h) character. They reeemUe the hym wind) we 

C4, jsnram-w*^ *'“TO ntwr 

^ ae a* Msi^Sala YtU io Me* 

MlOltf's e&«M trfibe Blgva«k->V,S.8. 
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find in the fTTV and being evidently composed for 

aecrificial purposes. There are ten of these scattered about 

in the ten They generally ccpntain eleven verse* 

each, addreesed to eleven separate deities in the following 

order: verse I to ; 2 to or (two other aspects 

of aifft): 3 to (gifts): 4 to (sacrificial pile of grass); 5 

to WiXi‘.6 loJWT^: 7 to ^ (i. e. arflf and 

etc.): 8 to ffTWfT, ?ST and *nT^r; 9 to (the creator); 

lOtoV^?!^ (the tree of the sacn'Kee): and II to 

The position of these artificial hymns necessarily presupposes 

a deliberate arrangement on the part of the collectors. 

You know that the text of the Rigveda is found in two 

fonnSi and QW?. In the latter the words or are 

separately shown: whereas in (he former^ they are combined 

by the rules of Now we find that six verse* ia the 

Rigveda (VII. 59. 12; X 20. I; X. 121. 10t X 190. 1-3) 

axe not found analysed in the Pada-text. but Only given 

there over again in the form. This shows that these 

verses were rot acknowledged as truly Rigvedit. a view 

fustified by internal evidence. 

In the hymns themselves, we have indications of the 

^ier and later generstlons of sft's, and also of earlier and 

l^r hymns. Here I shall content myself with giving re¬ 

ferences from the seventh only. 

VII. u. j. ^ I m udaid 

Yll.72,9. ^ ^ ^ « ^BT: ^ ftw: | 

4. ^ ^ f 

VH. 5J. 2. ^ 
■vn. 4. t 
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VII, 914, 3^ v[^9vm I 

In ail LheM pa«sag«a old and nev/ are apokan c(t 

vii. 56. 23. ^ ^ ( 

vn. 15.4 «T^ 3 ^cr«n3^ i 

VII. 59. 4. a?^ 9 t 

vTi, 61.6. sr^fiTHitPr «(?^^rsnn^fwf^t?r i 

vn. 93.1. a faW *T^nnTO ^^liS) |?np*n t 

in theee paaaagea. old and new songs or prayers are 

spoken of. From (hese allusions, it is quite evident that the 

hymns of the Rigveda were composed by different genera> 

dons of sages, that the composition extended over a long 

period of time. 

When we have once admitted the fact that the ten >T''B7s 

of the Rigveda have gathered up the work of many periods ' 

and that the original composition of the hymns was probab* 

ly tbe work of several centuries, then we can discover 

several criteria by which to distinguieh earlier from later 

hymns. 1 shall here briefly notice only some of them. ^ 

First is the criterion of grammar and language. It has 

been found by a searching scrutiny of the pardcular gramma¬ 

tical forms in the Veda that certain forms are more frequently 

found in earlier hymns. Here follow some examples: 

h From nouns in at, the inst. sing, rnas. or neut. ending 

inSTT V.g.ar 1. 168.1a, fNrX. 37.10 b, IV. 32.10 a, and 

so on. 

]< Coairssl Keith, Ce*irl^e Hlilofy 9f /ndU. vol. L p. 

results prodocsd b? (be mcir elsborsie sod lysteaistic stiampts'te sppiy 

ihe methods ei'ibs UgbSr cvid^soi'io tbe Rigveds litve hithsRo isiled to 

meet with geoenl scceptEace.’**^V.S,S. 
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2. Old declen$ioneil forms from radical atems 

t. g. WHWy and so on. 

3. Theii.it. sing.inf: 

5ir, and ao on. 

4. Thft neut. plural in ST; e. t ^ 5^’ 

and so on. 

5. Thfs vocatives in t: and «rs Irom stems in ^ and 

irnr-, w»it, sS*". «> °‘'- 
6. The form. B3r,3«f.it?B»r,x,iMtimes (o*md in *e 

ten in fift coTOtenelion, to bo leotored in accordance with 

Aen.el.e: a g. VII. 29. la 5»r (required h, the metre): 

Vll. 32. 21 c: Vil. 90. 2 b; Vll. 74. 5 d; VII. 78. I 

d: Vll. 79. 4 a; Vll. 81.6 b. 

7. Unaugmcnled forms of historical tenses 

JW^T. ate. ^ 

8. All forms of the perf. subj. act. ? «• ?• 3^ 

5S^‘. ate. 

9, Peri. part, without reduplication (ejccept '• 

«. flfm» 

10 Forms of the 2nd per, dual and plural of the Root- 

aorist. having strong stems; e. g. 

11. The aorist imperative forma 5n %: «. g- ^ 

ate. 

12. The aorist imperarive form frf^. whether from 

HorK. 

13.. The middle psrticiple in ffW from the ^ aoiiat; e. g. 

Rgrai’T, ^bR. 
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M. The jiiiinitives id fl^; e. 

®WFi^. 

\5. The inlinitivee in in ^ («. g. etc.), in % or 

(«. f. IKBT^). 

16. The pronoun R. 

The following wor<le are charectenstic of the earlier 

portion of the Rigveda: 

«R5 ‘beam’: ITR ‘swift’; ’help’: and its 

denvativealike etc.; ’dJreet*: feth" ‘^welling’;* 

‘delight’ and ^•iSy etc: 'mortal*: coni' 

pounds ending with (t.g, etc): the verb and 

adj. compo b ' endi^s 5^’conquering’ {e. g. 

gnj^ etc); co’%^ 'a beginning with sfir, («. g. 

* etc.): revKCel * and its dcrivativca 

5^^^, WT, ^?r, etc.: ‘thought’, ^Tsr ‘prise*,* ^ ‘a 

poet’; ‘glory*, » 

On the ether hand words connected with disease, 

magic aod popular belief, as also technical terms, chiefly of 

ritual and philosophy, are characteristic of the later parts of 

the Rigveda which are allied to the 

Certain peeullaribes of ^ also may he pointed out 

aa characteristic of the earlier parta of the Rigveda. Thus 

we find that as a rule final ar and afr are combined with aa 

initial vowel or diphthong following; and final f, 7, 3t are 

regulaHy combined with sinilar vowels. But before dia* 

similar vcwels they are regularly used \^th hiatus, except 

perhaps in the case of dissyllabic prepoutiona followed by 

the augmeoted tenses (Oi the verbs>to which they belong. 
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3o ftlso words ending in *1^, ?» ^ lose their iinal 

element, before an initial vowel following, and are there¬ 

fore all alike treated aa ending in tr wilK hiatus: aod 

aimilaxly wor^s ending and ^ are treated.as en^ngjQ 

WT. But duals both of nouns and of verbs ending in ^ are 

unaltered; 

According to the rules-of dauteal Sanskrit, final sf^ 

becomes ^ and final Z is unaltered, if tbe next word begins 

with ST. but the initial ^ is lost. This ^ is comparatively 

• rare in the Rigved^ ^oper or its earlier part, but is very 

common in the later portions. We find on the whole that 

a hiatus is more comraon than the combinatioAs. though 

we have instances where ukes place in position in 

which it never takes place in classical Sanskrit, e. g. in the 

case of duals ending in str. t ar^l^fglf^Jlpecially when 

followed by CT. 

Secondly, we have the cnterion of metre. The metres , 

which ate comlnnatioAS of eight-syallabled and eleven or 

twelve-syllabed feet like gf^T. and •ifvft.. 

which are practically unknown in later literature may be 

presumed to belong to the more distirxtively early parts of 

the Rigveda. The Vedic can be also easily disting¬ 

uished from the later or epic Here 1 give two verses 

representing the two kinds of ^55*1. 

Vedic 

gsT sfWH snwv^Jl fttR I 

987^ jsqqiHW srrfH^ II I. n. 5. 

EpneatS?^ 

^rstwt 9^i*PH w I 

WilTO ^tN II X 136. 7 
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v^hjch. as you see, is very similar to tbe o( the fljrHKtT 

and the TWTfl'T. 

Another criterion is the oecurreoce of a Rigveda hymn 

ID the If a complete hymn or a fragment or even 

any part of it beyond one stanza is repeated in the 

it is a strong indication of the later character of that hymn; 

cf, forinalance VII. 55. 5—8; Vl. I 59.11 

There is last of all the 4»iterion of subject matter. 

Broadly speaking the Higveda hymns maybe divided into 

two classes, religious and secular, The great majority of 

hymns are invocations and adorations of the gods thsreiD 

addressed, whose essence is a simple outpouring of the heart, 

a prayer to the etemafs, an invitation to them to accept 

favourably the gift reverently consecrated. 

On the other hand there are hymns containing references 

to the detsiils of ritual, the particular kinds of priests arid 

their functions, which show a general tendency to deify 

everything connected with sacrifice. Such hymns clearly 

mark a later stage as compared with the hymna described in 

the last paragraph. Briefly speaking hymns belonging to the 

earlier parts of Rigveda are prevailingly characterized by 

the following ideas: the kindling of tho aacred fire before 

lawn as if to ensure the return of daylight and the prepara-' 

ion of the sacred drink and poetic ins^ration; arvand 

ire the principal deitiee. the former is the hornely prieat and 

he messenger between men and gods; the Utter is the 

physical god. warlike in sprit who broke asunder the cloud» 

nd brought down rain. 
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On the other han^» the idee o( addressing marks 

a later stage: likewise the deification of prayer, of the doors 

oi the sacrificial chamber, of the ^ grass and so oil 

So also ^'nsjlhs (or hymrvs in praise of the liberal donax 

lions from palror^ and princes to priests) necessarily pro* 

suppose a fully elaborated ritual and the establishment of the 

practice of having hired priests to whorn fees were paid* 

Further hymns which are philosophical in character, asking 

auch questions as whence we come, who we are. where we 

go. ate distinctly later in character and mark the j^iod of 

transition from the >nis to the ; likewise poetic riddles 

and satirical hymns belong to the later period. Hymns 

containing references to magic and esorcism and charms, 

which are distinctly allied to the contents of the Atharva^ 

veda as also didactic hymns belong to a later period. In a 

word, all those passages which record for us, as it were, the 

first distir^ctively Indian efforts to Uy the foundations of 

philosophy, astrology and magic ste to be looked upon as 

later in character. ' 

The Rigveda is full of myths: but they are boldly 

related in the early hymns oi the Rigveda. generally in 

single Stanzas: as for instance, the warlike deeds of and 

the resources and cures of the sift^s. But in the later 

hymns of the Rigveda, the myths appear in a dramatic form, 

and the theme is not historical but social. The dial<^ue 

between and (X. 95), the tale of and 

1. Th«s disJogoe byoini (viriously csDad sq^qpT, or 

kyani) are regarded by sons as the earliest forms of tba dramatle 

Utararore in ladia : otiaers regard them as laeralv ballads, nhicb is a more 

pUDSibleerplaoeboo.—V. 5. S. * • 
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(I. 179). aj)d tKe tale of ^ an<l<n^, the patenta of the human 

race (X. ID), may be cited as Inatances. In such hymns* 

the poets (or the first time wrestle with the irioml and 

sethetic problems associated with the relationship of man 

to woman. Misogynic ideas, which so conspicuously 

prevail in later Sanskrit literature have their germs in these 

later j^rtions of the Rigveda. So also we have here the 

germs of the ascetic theories which afterwards became the 

conspicuous features of Brahmanism and Buddhism. 



LECTune IV. 

BISTORT OP VBDTC STUDIES 

MODERN PERIOD 

Tbe ftdvMC« orleccftl the Asiatic Sodel; of Bengal— 

Cole&rcok^Priedricb Rosea*—Rotb, founder of modern Vedic 

etwlua—Si. Petenburi Lexieoo—Weber—Max Holler—fCe sympeiheric 

end libereUsing spirit — ^c<«n/ Sam^l (.^ferefure—Miair*e Orl%lnci 

S9rt^fll ^ertt—Haog^i arjIfoT^Translabons of tbe Rigveda— 

Wilson, GraesD&on end Ludwig-Ke«Ki*s Rigveda—V«discb« Studien by 

Pleebel end Qeldner—Wbl tney '$ Gremnar—Oldenborg 'a noM on Rie*ede 

-Concordance end Index—Pandi«*8 ~Wf« T1Ui*s (no booke— 

In tb^ Cduise of tbe laet two lectures, { tried to give you 

a genera] idea of tbe literature known as the Veda and of 

tbe Rigveda in particular. Now [ eball proceed to speak on 

tbe method of studying the Rigveda and on the principles 

which should guide that study, But before doing that 1 be¬ 

lieve it would be useful, for you to know what has been done 

in the field of tbe study of the Rigveda by modem scholars 

as well as by tbs ancients. Nay. it is even necessary for a 

student of tbe Rigveda to know, for without a knowledge of 

the work done in this direction be cannot confidently and 

critically proceed with the study. 

It was about the middle of the ^ghteentb century that 

tbe great French writer Voltaire, in his itjsof tur fet Man 

ttTE tporl dn ^olhm highly praised tbe ancient wisdom of the 

Brahmanai which he discovered in the Esour Veidara, 

which was afterward# proved to be a forgery by some 
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ixiisstonary' of the name of Rohectua 4e Nohilia. It was 

not till the year 1784 that the atudy of ancient Indian learning 

was baaed on a firm foundation, the year when the AsiaUe 

Society of Bengal was founded. The following year aaw a 

translation of the hy Wilkins The year 1805 

however, marked an epoch in the course of Vedic studies. 

when Colehrooke contributed to the/?e3«or«Ae# his 

paper " On the Vedaa, the sacred wntinga of the Hindus 

The paper is a lengthy survey of the whole of the Vedic 

literature extending over more than a hundred quarto pages, 

which may be read with advantage even to^ay. .It ie of 

interest to read the eoneluaion of his essay, especially in the 

light of the present day condition of Vedic studies. ** The 

preceding description,*' says he. “may serve to convey 

some notion of the Vedas. They are too voluminous for a 

complete translation of the whole; and what they contain 

would hardly reward the labour of the reader, much less that 

of the translator. The ancient dialect in which they are com' 

posed and especially that of the three first Vedas, is 

extremely difficult and obscure and, though curious, as the 

parent of a more poliahed and refined language (the classical 

Sanskrit), its difficulties must long continue to prevent such 

an examination of the whole Vedaa. as would be requisite 

for extracting all that is remarkable and important in these 

voluminous works. But they well deserve (o be occasion^ 

ally consulted hy the oriental scholars." ^ How far this 

judgment is justitied. I leave to you to judge. I have 

specially to recommend Colebrooke'a instance to you, 

young students of the Rigveda. because this scholar had at 

1. ColaSTooke*! Vo). 1. p. 113 
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first a strong disgust for otroAtal learnt rtg, of which ho was 

cured by no other antidote than the study itself of that 

learning. Do remenhen niy you:^ friends, that he who 

once styled Wilkins the translator of ' Sanskrlt'inacl'*, 

and the j4siollc Mlseiflany "a repository of nonsense'*• and 

the Institutes of Akbar "a dung-hill in which, perhaps, 

a pearl or two might be foundbecame afterwards a 

zealous orientalist, the first to light the torch of Vedic 

studies. 

About twenty years later, a German scholar Friedrich 

Rosen recognized the true worth of this Vedic literature in 

the rich collection of Vedic MSS. mostly made available 

through the efforts of Colebrcoke. He undertook with zeal 

the editing of the oldest work. viz. the Rigveda, but died in 

1837. before the first eighth was pupllshed. as Rigveda 

Samhita. liber primus, Sanskrits et Urine ” (1638). 

It was in the year 1846 that a real, enduring impulse 

was given to the study of Veda, when the small but 

epochmaking work by Rudolph Roth, Zar LttUratQr unJ 

Cesth'chie was published. “It inaugurated a move¬ 

ment which since then has irreslsribly led all Sanskritiats 

to the Veda.'** Roth occupies a unique position in the 

history of the Vedic studies. He gave an absolutely new 

turn to its courae and is regarded as the founder of the 

inductive and historical method in that domain. The St 

Petersburg Sanskrit-Gensan Lexicon in seven volumes 

marks an era, and amply testifies to the indefatigable zeal 

and industry of Relh and Bohllingk. In this stupendous 

dictionary every word is traced from the oldest to the latest 

1. KMgj, Rig fids, Eagl. Trsoi. p. Z 
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work of blcrdture, from the Rigvoda down to classical 

literature. All .the passages where a word occurs have been 

brought together and thence by comparison its meaning is 

fixed. In this dictionary we can. as it were, see the history 

of every word from the period when the Aryans first settled 

themselves in the land of the seven rivers to the period 

which saw the bloom of the most elaborate and artificial 

(dsia^cal) literature. Almost all works then available have 

beerr drawn upon. The Vedic part was worked up by Roth, 

and the post-Vedie worked by Buhtlingk. 

Next came A- Weber, another great German orientalist 

who gave a detailed end valuable survey of the Vedic books 

in his Acadtmiicht VoTlttungtn ubtT Indiicht LiUtrotar, 

gescAicAte (1652). His /ndfrcAe Studhn is a remarkable 

repository of oriental research in all ib brancheSi Veda, 

philosophy, graounar, lexicography and so on ; and though 

the conclusions at which he arrived may he somehmes 

wrong, stiU the work done and the author's versatility cannot 

'but fill us with wonder and admiration. 

From Weber we pass to another great scholar, the 

greatest in the field of oriental learning of our time, I mean. 

Max Muller. A versatile author, he has written on almost 

all the branches of the oriental study. Ve*'* c exegesis, eom|> 

arative philology, comparative myf^ ^v, philosophy, 

grammar and so on. ■'The Hindus ^’Jiof. Bloomfield,^ 

"called him Moksha MuJara, during his latter days. It happens 

that ^ is the Sanskrit word for * Salvation' and ^ means 

' root.' To the Hindus his name means ' Root-of-Salvatiozu* 

or as we might say, with a different turn. ‘Salvation Muller/ 

I. BlooB\fietd, RtUgM «/ th* V469. p. 
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I do QOt imagine that Muller believed in the Hindu aalvatlon. 

wbick J8 release from the chain of lives and deaths in the 

course of transmigration* But if freedom of mind partakes 

of the flavour of Balvatioo. 'Salvation Muller ’ he v/as. 

Max MCiller's eminence as a scholar and writer is well- 

known to you: less generally well understood, perhaps, is 

the liberalising quality of his thought, which he exercised 

untiringly during more than half a century. Among Euro¬ 

peans he was pre-eminent for the spirit of sympathy and 

fairness which he brought to the study and criticism of Hindu 

veligious thought." 

The tdUh pTtneet>i of the Rlgveda the oldest and 

'the most highly valued work of the Hindus, with the com¬ 

mentary of was edited in England by this German 

Professor* This edition of the Rigveda placed Vedic studies 

on a firm foundation* and since its appearance, they have 

progressed with wonderful rapidity* Max Midler's Ancient 

Somkfli LUefotuu is another monumental work, which 

contains a detailed survey of the Vedic filerature. and is an 

authority even to this day. notwithstanding the mass of New 

information brought to band since then* Of course we may 

not agree with the learned scholar in all his conclusions, as 

for instance, his Bs^irrate of the contents of the Rigveda and 

its age: still the ^ ok has rendered valuable service to the 

causa of Vedic stutnes by the detailed information it gives in 

a systematic and interesting manner* Towards the inter¬ 

pretation of ths Rigveda text also, Max Muller has made 

many contributions* /** 

Next is to be mentioned the Orj^nu/ Samhrlt TeJix 

edited by Muir in five volumes. Mo^ng can' surpass the 
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industry and grasp ol ^is scholar, and the wide range of 

literature which he draws upon. The Sanskrit student will 

find therein all important passages, with their ’translation 

into EnglisK from the Rlgreda down to the and epics, 

bearing on any particular idea, followed by the views of 

different eminent scholars^ on the same, To quote the 

author’s own words. ‘In treating the several topics...! 

propose in each ease to adduce first any texts bearing upon 

it, which may be found in the hymns of the Rigveda; i!ext, 

those in the Briihmanas and their appendages, and lastly, those 

occurring in any of the different classes of works coming 

under the designation of Smriti. * By this means we shall 

learn what conceptions or opinions were entertained oo each 

subject by the oldest Indian authors, and what were the 

various modifications to which these ideas were subjected 

by their successors.” The topics treated are numerous and 

varied; e. g. the origin of the four castes, the mutual rela* 

tien of vnr^s and affinities of the Indians with 

the Persians. Creeks end Romsns» the origin and authority 

of the Vedas, Indian mythology, society and life in the 

Vedic age, and so on. 1 have no hesitation in recommend¬ 

ing these volumes strongly to every student of the Rjgveda, 

especially as they illustrate the method of collecting facts, 

critically reviewing them and drawing sound conclusions 

from them. 

1. Uoit’s Orlti^elS»n>kftl Vol. 1. p 6. 

2. rb» secordiogto Uoir. iocludss {l)tbe ^YITs 

tbs 1^1^, (2) tbs ^ s&d ^ iastiluM d qf (4) tbs 

jtrii. ..... 
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Haug’s action >Tlll*T desarves a mention bore, 

especially on account of the learned and infomlng inCiCH 

duction affixed to it. though hia view that the muet be 

older in character than the Rigveda has (ailed to meet with 

g^eoeral acceptance. 

Here ia the place to mention the several trenslstions of 

the Rigveda. The oldest is that by. V^iUon. This scholar 

was of opinion tbat the sacred hooks of the Hindus could be 

best interpreted by one who has imUbed the Indian s^rit • 

that Indian commentators were best qualified (or the task 

and that a foreigner, not^thstanding his impartiality and 

desire to know the truth, is very likely to carry his ovm pre> 

judices into his work, which may be opposed to the spirit o( 

the original. Titus he thought that in the absence of any bettor 

Indian cemmeataryf ^^*s commentary on tbe Rigveda was 

the best interpretation, more correct than any comii^ from a 

European scholar! Hence he translated the hymns of the 

Rigveda juetaa they were interpreted by HTW. Thus the trans' 

lation though useful in its own way. especially (or the 

understanding of^nw where he is obscure or ambiguous, has 

lost much of its authority in the light of the later researches 

in the Held of Vedic study. 

Two German translations of the Rigveda. one hy 

Ludwig and the other Grassmaru), deserve to be noticed 

l^re, Ihe former being prMe~ hnd the latter metrical No 

doubt msAy times they propose fanciful interpretadonSi and 

they ate prone to effect eraendadoos and alterations, which 

are sometimes not only uaneceasary. but absolutely wrong. 

They proceed on ^e supposition that Indian interpretations 

are as a rule bound to be wrong an^ uncriUcsd, and theur 
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impatience to apply the ao^alled Kistoricaf and critical 

method ha$ sometimee landed them into curious blunders. 

We cannot follow the translatioos wholesale, though they 

are clearly pervaded by the sfHrit of criticism. 

Graasmann's Dictionary of the Risveda ‘ published in 

)673>75 is a very useful worle of reference which every 

student of the Rlgveda should be in possession of. Herein 

under every word he gives all the passages without excep¬ 

tion in the ten boohs of the Rjgveda. where the word occurs, 

classifying them according to the different stages of meaning 

which the word in question passes through. 

Kaegi*B essay on the Rigveda (1880) is a model essay. ‘ 

briefly surveying the contents of the Rigveda. It is written 

io a very lucid atyle and the tone throughout is sober and 

reasonable. 

^edrsc^ic SluJicfi in three volumes by P/9cM and 

GtlJrter are solid contributions to Vedic exegesis. They are 

the fruit of the long-eontinued. study of tbe Veda by the 

authors, and the method of atudy can be best learnt there¬ 

from. Moat of the important words in the Rigveda, whose 

meaning is obscure or doubtful or about which scholars differ 

have been taken up for discussion and traced iKrougb not 

only Vedic passages but also other atlleJ utotk*- Some 

important hymns have been selected for study. They have 

been translated and notes on words arvd syntax have been 

copiously added. Some interesting legends like that of 9^9?^ 

1. }V«rl»rivth aam RifptJe. Leipsig, 1873. 

2. TA« fUgatJa. BD^sh tnoslAHon bj Arrow soitb, Bestca, 1IM, 
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and have beeri baced historically. In brief, the book 

id such as A student the Rigveda cannot dispense v/itk 

The authors are sane critics avoiding either extreme giving 

due.cie^t to where he is right and folly recognising the 

value of his cootiibutions to Vedic interpretation. 

Here 1 may mention also Whitney's Sanik^tt Cfammar in 

v(hich Whitney has attempted to review thejanguage and the 

grammatical forms historically. In every chapter or de]>art> 

ment of grammar he mentions the forms which a particular 

Inflection shows in the Rigveda, the WW*rs and other allied 

works. Thus, for instance, if you look to the declension of 

wordsending in K you will find that inxmediately below the 

classical forms. Vedic forms like S’!!, etc. are men¬ 

tioned. The chapters on accent are also very useful Thus 

Whitney’s grammar serves a purpose which cannot be 

served by any other book availble up to now. 

Oldenbei^. a great Vedic scholar, has laid the Vedic 

student under great obligations by his monumental, com¬ 

mentary on the Rigveds-‘ Therein, he lakes up lor conside¬ 

ration every hymn, and deals with all peculiarities, metrical 

grtiinmatical exegellcal and so on Introducing them as a 

rule with some general remarks regarding the relation of the 

hymn lo ethers or any particular traits which may be worth 

noting. What renders the work so very useful is the copiouS' 

references it cozrtains to other tretises dealing with the 

Rigveda. in German. French and English. Thus in brief in 

' • 1. HsmxQ Oldeoberg, DU Hywnn in Rifttio. Vol. 1. MiUUtfn 

wni Berlia, vn^ txigei^ 

No<4n, Sn(Mbi9 seeba* 8ocb. Bwlia. 1909. Si«b«oi« bis ssbntes 

Bscb.Gerlioi 1912, > • 
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Oldenberg’* cornmeBlajy* we have presented (o u« in one 

place» al} tKat has been said on a particular verse of the Rig- 

veda or any paiticulai word of interest theieio. 

Much mohe has been done in the shape of papers and 

coalributions, dealing with particular topics connected with 

the Vedic exegesis, for which you will have to refer to the 

numbers of the Journals of the German Oriental Society, 

the American Oriental Society, and the Royal Asiatic 

Society of Great Britain and Ireland. I may mention 

amongst others, Lanmsn's Noun Infection in M« Keda, 

Arnold's Ked/c Metre and Bloomfield’s American Lectures 

On the Religion «/ the ^eda. 

In a new held of study like the Vedic exegesis, much, 

spade work has to be done, without which the progress of 

those Studies would be considerably hampered. Bloont- 

fields ConeerJanet io the Tiigeeila. the recently published 

Vedic Index by Macdonell and Keith, are works of this 

character, clearly testifying to the patience and perseverance 

of European scholars. ’ 

Comir« over to India, we may mention an attempt lo 

interpret the Rigvedaon modern lines by the lateS. P. 

P^dit. who m hia attempted to begin a rational 

inler^tation of the text with translations in Marathi and 

English, suj^Iemented with notes explanatory and critical. 

The attempt was very puMniiii^. indeed, but scarcely had 

the Pandit proceeded as far as the third when he was 

suddeidy carried away by the bands of death, and the work 

1 To tbeM mmi oow beVjded tbe foUowlBg: Ulrica BJooiDfield, 

C4iDbrld|e(MMj.). rsifi. {Harvard Orleatsl series 
Koa. 20 and 24,}—V,S,8. 
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Au. interrupted by Pandif, premature de.lh, hae not been, 

taken up by any one. 

B G Trlaka two hook. TU Orhn and 1 

in lire i'jMl are original rurntribution. 'ol great value 

tTVearc'^ribciam. cbaraeterized aa they are by a 

^ment and cleameaa ol intellect In the (or;-T.^ 

tZ to prove on aa.ronontierJ ground, that the p^od oi the 

S^rda Ue, ,back to at leant 4000 a C and that rt u not 

«^ibleto ao^t the late dau fi.ed by Eu^an «hol^ 

r,flatter he trie, torefutethe ounent theory about the 

origt!al habiu. of the Aryan., who he OrijAs mu.t have been 

inhabitant, of the regions about the north Pole, 

In conclusion I may mention which give, tmr^ 

value.^ 

i. ya.b. sbov. i;n».y b. .Oa.0 

: 2. T.il, 

S.&’ 



LECTURE V 

HISTORY OF VBDIC STUOIES 
ANCIENT PERIOD 

E»p(an*tory psaugM in Ibo «TE*Ts—JTTltRrTW—ot «nw ■. 

Th« djMusaioQ abocit tiu meaoioflBaiMa «£ jpsr#—Tba eatimta of 

sarWcc-SevM*! «,eUn*Uoo8 ai cot atid tUnmc w©rd or peas*. 

tgt-Tbt rba>%Tf^»_Tha TUe Mare 

f«tb -diboyi re«on,ng. no* auAcient for interprattlion-The vgrk of 

^Tr>hiw of ^r^Iwr^-The iiieolo«icel Waa-QOCIM. 

UQuuyoftradltlOD—o«*»{0Ml BiauadeMtendlnf of tbs Vedic aplril— 

Tbs iavalBsbte service readered by ^Ttr^T. 

Next we have to consider the work done by the 

^ Ancients in the field of Vedic ex^esis. If wo go over the 

WTs, which the tnselvee form e part of the secred canonical 

worb. and bring together aU those passagoe which contain 

explanations of tests or derivations of words, we shell' 

have before us a large mass ol material, which will prov/s to 

U an important contribution to the Vedic interpretation. 

Even to critical European scholars, such explanatory refer- 

onces lound in the Ws have proved of use to detemiine 

the meanings of words which are otherwise ambiguous, or ’ 

unintelligible. 

The worb noticed above (in Lecture 2) are 

alee attempts in the same dlrecBcpn, thou^* they r^e more 

to the teal and orthography than to the regular interpretatioa 

Worb like Iheffafa^ of and the ere ia^ 

fwtant from the point of view of the preservati® of the text. ' 

onJy indirectly serving the purpose of Vedic interpretation. . 
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Fi«t «.d fcemost a..di.e« ..Kmpt to in^ret 

Vedic text», ..»nd. the ^ ol wbch no old^ 

work ot the type ie known t^.y Of cou^ .< « to 

^ercbered th.t even thi. old work muet h.« ^ f« 

removed in ege end .^it hom the period of. **** 

eppeer. hom the feet thet ®I«r often mjtee >J*!’' 

tinction, while expleini.^ the moMinge of words. Thus 

in«.n=..in,the.ectiononftWs.her.m.^: ttri* 

Here the distinction of the I.nguage ol the ^iplure, or 

the Vede. (including both SftciT. end XlSris) andthelentn^e 

of intercourse in vogue at the time, is clearly mea^ The 

larauage ofthe day must have diHeted cons.derably from 

the Vedic language, in order to justify the neceaaily of ,u^ 

tefetences. But the same fact is proved b^o .^ht^ 

*e di.cu.rion regarding the question whether the awt. 

are po...es=d of a meaning o, not. On account of tts great 

interest 1 shall quote it hete in full"Now,without this work, 

themeaning ol the hyntn, cannot be understood: he who 

doea not comprehend thrir meaning cannot thoroughly 

Uoow ibwr acc«ntualion and giammacical forma. Therefore^ 

thiadepaitmcnl ol science ia tK© cocoplcmeni ^ 

and an instrumeca for gaining one’s own object. —Tbea 

'' > L 4:"W(b»iOjUsa?»e)botb ia tb« common sps^h Afld 

Vo^Jc di»\pct, 'Ifto AgnVs 'lika Wra'. ^ Tb. word the 

usn of QftffftdoB in the coabnfli »?««*» tad both U. «• 

tfOOtadoomparuioD) io th* Vodle dialect."—V.S.S. 

. 8-NiAdlal. 15. See Strap.-eA. dft p, Ul.iot erptamtoi^ now* 
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4tepe forth who proc«ed« to object thue.—-"U this 

or the science of intecpreUtloa is intended to make 

the sense of the iT^s clear it is useless, for the have 

no sense. This is established by the following: arguments: 

(1) The Statements (in the hymns and texts) have 

certain fixed wo(ds, and a certain fixed arrangement. 

(2) The n^sare endowed with their forms by the 

WTJPTs; thus,'•"Spread thyself widely out*’-^’rt7rf5 

—fTST® 1. 22—"and SO he spreads 

sra^ (5i?wsr wjfm 1. X 6.8.). 

(3) They prescribe what is impractjcable: thus "deliver 

him. plsnt" "axe« do not injure him." thus he speaks while 

striking. 

(4) Their contents are self-contradictory: thus "There 

was but one Rudra. and no second " ar;d again "there are 

innumerable, thousands of Rudras on earth " so also "Indra. 

thou hast been bom without a foe" and again "txidra van-* 

^uisbed a hundred armies at once/' 

(5) A person is enjoined to do an act with which be is 

already acquainted thus "address the hymn to the fire which 

is beiog kindled." (This is said by the priest to the ^.) 

(6) Again it is said “ Aditi is everything." "Adid is the 

Sky." "Aditi is the atmosphere." 

(7) The 8agnificaticn.of the tPTs is indistiact, as in the 

case of such words as (I. 16: 93), (V‘: 44. 8). 

(VL 12.4). wg^CVllJ. 66.4). •• 

To these objections raised hy '^ft?. replies <1^ 

f diows : "The >T^s have a 'sense, for their wordv are the 
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•ame (aa tKote m the ordinary langoase). A vnnr $ays 

1. 4). ‘"what is appropriate id it» (orm, is success- 

iul in tKe sacrifice”: that is to say, when the verse. or 

which is recited, refers to the ceremony which is being 

perfomied. 

1. As for the argument about the hrdty of words arid 

their arTBogement. this is the case in ordinary language also. 

2. As for the being endowed with their form by 

a >rr^. the is a mere repetition of what has been 

already said in tbe >l^s, 

5. As for the prescribing of something impracticable, 

it depends on the statements of the scriptures, whether an 

act is fl^rr or 

4. As for the contents .of the >7^s being self-con¬ 

tradictory. the same thing occurs in ordinary language also: 

thus ”this is without a rival” ”the King has no 

enemies.** 

5. As for the enjoining of something with which a 

man ia already acquainted, people sre in the same way 

saluted by their names, though they already know them: 

and the (a dish of curds, ghee aod honey) is mentioned 

to those who are well acquainted with the same. 

6. As for the statement * *Aditi is e verythlog.'' the same 

•thing is ssid in common language also: thus—”all fluids or 

flavours reside m water/' 

7. As (or the in^stmet signification, it is net the fault 

of the postthst the blind man does not see it; His the man's 

’'fault. Just as fn respect of local' usages, men are distin- 
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Buiihed by superior knowledge,* so, too, Among tKoee learned 

jneo who aie skilled in tmditioru he who knows most is 

worthy of approbsition." 

From this discussion, it is quite evident ^at in the days 

o( the rneaning of the <1^5 had become obscure: what 

is more is that such questions as whether the <^s ate mean* 

ioglessornot were boldly raised and discussed, although 

may be merely a man of straw, used as a device only 

to teach more impressively, as the commentator under¬ 

stands, or some real ssfk representing some school like other 

referred to by as Europeon scholars conjecture.’ 

The very fact of the existence of the original Ava on 

which the is a commentsiy. points to the coudusion 

that the sense of many of the Vedic words had been 

commonly forgotten. For, what occasion was there 

for compiling vocabularies of Vedfc 'Words, if the sense 

of these words was well known 7 The same thing is 

also clear from many passages in ^TT^s work, in which he 

attempts to explain Vedic words by their etymologies (a 

process often tentative, which would have been unnecessary 

if their meanings bad been perfectly known), or in which be 

cites the opinions of different classes of interpreters who had 

preceded him, and who had propounded different explana¬ 

tions 

Whether there was any regular tradition of Vedic inter* 

pretation preserved throughout the period which roust have 

elapsed between the n^s and it^ras on the one hand and the 

On the other hand, it is very difficult to decide in cbe 

1, Ssrup'op, c<^ lotrcdscUoii, p. 71 gives additional retsoai for 

MSUSiDg that Kasiaa ^tas a biBorical eatlt;.—V.S S. .1 
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present condition of Vedic leeming. Thou^ the Indian 

conmentators like may not be regarded as infallible, 

still they cannot be altogether neglected as the hdp they 

render is simply invaluable. 

I quote here Roth's own remarks in this connection : 

“Vedic interpretation could impose on itself no greater 

obstruction than to imagine ibat tbe Indian commentators 

were infallible, or that they had inherited traditions whi^ 

were of any value. Even a superfi^al examination shows 

that their plan of Interpretation is the very opposite of 

traditional, that it is in reality, a gyammatical and etymologi¬ 

cal one, which only agrees with the former method in the 

enoneous system of explaining every verse, every line* 

every word by itself, without Inquring if the results so obtained 

harmonise widi those derived from other quartets. If the 

fact that none of the coenmentators a« in possession of any- 

thil^ more than a very simple set of conceptions regarding. 

«. g. the functions of a particular god. or even the eatire 

contents of the hymns which they are continually intrudii^ 

into their interpretations, be r^arded as a proof of their 

having inherited a tradition, it will at least be admitted that 

^ia poverty of ideas is not a thing wlucb we have any reason 

to covet In this set of conceptions are included those 

scholastic ideas which were introduced at an early period, 

indeed, but not until the hymns had already become tbe 

.aidijectollearaed study, and the religious views and social 

eirqumstancee on which ^ey are based had lost all living 

reality... What ie true of Say ana or any of tbe other later com* 

^mentators, applies essentially to Yaska also. He. too, is a 

learned inter^etor who wodcs witb tho matorisds which bis 
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p,edee«aaoreWMUecled butba poaa«»ea an incaleuU^ 

«dvanto»e. in point of time over tboae compilera oi detmW 

and continuous commcntane* and belongs to a qiute dx«er- 

«nt literajy period, v'a. to that when Sanskrit was still under- 

,goirtS a process ol natural growth. 

! am not p-epared to go so lar as to assert that Y7W S 

planatioos are altogetbor without the basis of tradition. 

Although there are several instances where the derivabona 

proposed appear to be fanciful, still in a large number of 

eases, YW? ’a remarka are followed by r ^mK or m 

•which ehowj ihat*lT?« bad in view some old authority in the 

formofaW>» passage.* It is unfortunate that we cannot 

trace back all such instances to ihetr original, owing*© the 

fact that many a has been lost. 

What sort of oKplanations and interpretations are 

attempted in the can be judged from the instances 

given below. lni^« U 16. refers Co the opinions ^ 

various former schools regarding the meaning of the word 

?*• 

ft: I ^ I 

am^ inFJwrov i fliTO Ikmr^ 
^ I »<r?' I 

“Who was f3T? ' A cloud’, w the (etymolo- 

«iate). ' An Aswa, son of * say the ^SfTT^s <aW- 

.Celiecs): the fall of rain arises from the minting of the 

waters and of lightning. This is figuratively depcted aa 

l The wm Wrokla have* bees colleered sad 

•ideadfisd bj Gsae. SAenrferM' Ceewtaetereficw PP- *3 ft-—V.S.S. 
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a ccnflict. Tha byrana and *7V*r$ deactibe f^T as a serpent; 

by tbe expansion of his body, he blocked up the streams. 

When be was destroyed, the waters flowed forth." 

Then again 717^ in Nlr. 111. 8. alludes to the views of 

older writers regarding the Vedic word V«OM. 

Thus we aee that several older interpreters of the 

Vedas, both classes and individuals, are frequently refer* 

red to by though, unfortunately, none of their works 

are available. Of these, the is the rnost general 

rtame, meaning the old expounders of the Veda, of 

tbe same type as himself, mainly taking their 

startd on etymological derivation. The who are 

generally referred to. while notidog differences in tbe con-* 

ce]>tions of the Vedic gods, are those interpreters who tako) 

tbe euhemenstic view, according to which the gods of oay- 

dtolog; were generally deified mortals and their deeds the 

amplification in imagination of human acta. In addition te 

exposition of the Veda io the stricter sense, there existed! 

also liturgical interpretations of numerous passages such aa 

we find in the and other kindred txoatisss. in which it 

was attempted to bring the letter of the received text into 

harmony with the exisP'ng ceremonial. Such liturgical 

interpretations are called by those d fhe ’Trfirea or 

persons skilled in sacrifical ritea Akin to theirs appears to. 

have been the mode of interpretation adopted by the ^^s.. 

By this we must probably understand that method of expUna* 

tion which, differing from the grannaatical etymologies, 

referred tbe origin .of the wrads andoonceptions to occasions 

which were in a cartain sense historical. 
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1 cannot leave this subject without quoting the follow¬ 

ing passage, in translation, from the 12thaecdonof the 1st 

which refers to the antiquity of the iT^s and the. 

qualifications necessary for expoun<3ing them. 

" This reflective deduction of the sense of the hymns is 

effected by the help of sacred tradition and reasoning. The 

texts are not to be interpreted as isolated, but according to 

tiieir context For. a person who is not a or a devotee 

has no intuitive insight into their meaning. We have said 

before that among those men who are versed in tradition, he 

who is moat learned deserves especial comcnendation- 

When the id^s were ascending, men inquired of the go^ 

•Who shall be our ?' The gods gave them a 

the science of reasoning, the art of deducing by reflection 

the sense of the hymns. Therefore, whatever meaning any 

learned man deduce* by reasoning that possesses aulh.onty 

equal to a 

Though this passage belongs to a chapter called 

(or supplement), and is regarded by Roth as the work of 

some author subsequent to stiU it is suff.c.aiit to 

establish the fact that the aacianU distinctly »ecogm»a the 

necessity of rcsson as a factor in the ascertainment of religi¬ 

ous truth or the definition of ceremorual practice or the- 

interpretation of important or obscure scriptural paseagas. 

That the aneienta had at least an idea of the inductiaed 

melW nf interpretation followa from this; whether they 

could actually use it in practice or not. ia a different ques¬ 

tion. Tbia passage marks a stage of thought when mere 

faith was found to be insufficient, a view roost cmphelkally 

expressed hy afterwards, as opposed to the 
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whose view is virtually, if not avowedly, founded on 

reasoning. 

giarxunar. as noticed already, mainly deals with 

the classical Sanskrit' and treats the Vedic forms as only 

irregularitfea He. too. mentions that the ^ (suhhmctive) 

was peculiar to the Vedic dialect and that it altogether fell 

into disuse in later Sanskrit. 

has written regular commentaries on all the 

principal which, no doubt, belong to tbe Vedic 

canon but we are net immediately ccncerned with them. 

It is only occasionally that passages from the 9ft?Ts are 

interpreted by him. in the course of his argumentations, in 

his great *^4 

The ^NnriV^s havow made several contributions to the 

Vedic esegesia; tbe very object of tbe as Colebrooke 

eays. is tbe interpretation of the Vedas. *'Its purpose,” 

says HIUHN in his " is to determine the senSe of 

reveiatim) .** But the rules and canons which they lay 

down refer more to tbe application of tbe liturgical texts, 

and the ascertainmer^ of the relative importaoce of texts 

when mutually inconsisteoL The Vedic interpretation 

proper, they do not concern themaelves with. However, to 

give you some idea of these rules laid down by the nt^rnnts 

I may quote here one such canon which is very frequently 

referred to in Sanskrit works. It runs thus. 

1.. F want r«4Mre^ £svoQ£s the vioe Astro Ae a|g[n|f^ tows is 

(bs com €ewn ler As lacgtaca *(>01(00 io the Ugbsr ctreiesaf tbs 

Sneiaty of die psriod.^V, $, S. * ,2. Jsimiiu Sgtn, HI. 3. 
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(" Duccl menlion* a mee jndtcatory mark, a sentence,. 

coBlext. order or place of mention and etymology, wten any 

of these orcumstancee refening to the same text lead to 

incon«atent conauaLona. every following: circumstance is 

weaker than every preceding one and thus must yj^d to it. > 

The most direct and the most important contrihutioas. 

however, to the Vedic exegesU are by the great FTW^, 

1$ a detailed commentaiy on the Rigveda 

which is preceded by a very informing and learned introduc¬ 

tion. 

ERST WM the minister of the King of ftsRW now 

lying in ruins, neat Hampi on the Tungabhadra river, in 

the Bellary district. 5® and fftfr who succeeded him, 

were brothers, who threw off die Mahomedan yoke and 

founded the emiare of about die middle of the 14th 

Century A. D. It was under the patronage of these princes 

that Fm and his brother who was looked upon as 

Guru by the princes, did all their literary work and inaugu* 

rated a period of great litcreTy. activity, um also wr^ a 

commeatai:' on the >3^ and on iheWhr 

9fk5tT and so on. afterwards called wsft is the 

author of the well-known or a compendium of 

all the philosophical systtros. as well as of the most 

popular metiical treatise on 

In the the commentary bn the Rigveda 

has paraphrased each and every word in the text, panting 

out all graimnadcal peculiarities, giving etymological deri¬ 

vations difHcullstidncw words where possible, at the 

same time explaining the Utuigical appUcation erf each aftdl 
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©very veree. Tiut this commentary ol ^p?®r viewe<l from 

out staadpoint ie full of defects cannot be denied.' To 

Kim, the Rigveda, along with all other so called canoni¬ 

cal works called the Veda. wa$ a holy book, a store of 

wiadom. secular and pKiloeophical, whose authority was not 

to be quearioncd. Every word of it was sacred. Naturally 

he could not ehtertain the idea of applying the rules of 

higher criticism to it. which Vp^re admissible only In the case 

of human compositions. And again, the theological point of 

«ew swayed very strongly with^. The tfims mainly 

dealt with ritual, or at least were meant for application to 

rituaLstic ceremonies, and throughout his work one can 

ea«ly delect the theological bias. At the beginning of every 

hyma vrm. before commehcing to s»araphraao the actual 

text, first states the name of the sacrifice or the offering to 

which the hymn or :U verses are subservient or .at which 

they are to be reread. 

Coining to actual textual explanations, we receive the 

impeeasion that no living tradition relating to Vedic exegesis 

there was in the time of wm. When a word is obscure, he 

generally proposes more than one exidanation, without' 

showing his preference for any one of them. Sometiraea he 

has recourse to curious devices in such cases of cUfficulty, 

«. f- giving one case form the meaning of another, or con¬ 

necting a verb with a subject without agreement in point of 

persor^ or rujmber. (or the doctrine that a root 

can have more than one meaning) is brought in hy him to . 

1 CofBjisrs also WssdoaaU oo '*ThB prtrtdplar eo b« followsd' fa 

-trceilstiogtlie Rijvsds'' in the V.W|». 
«£f,—V.S,8. ' ^ 
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4erve lud pu/pose timed without number. Then again 

seed no objection Co explaining worda in an isolated 

manner, without earing to see 'whether the particular mean- 

v ing which he assigns to the word in the particular passage 

holds good ia other «milar passages where the word occurs 

in a similar connection. Like he depends mainly on 

etymological derivations, and he has iio scruple to take as 

implied or understood any word or words to complete the 

meaning of the sentence. 

He frequently refers to the passages 

irom the wiTHTs and aiTT°^s; and as a rule he quotes fully the 

explanations of wherever possible, beginning with the 

remark 1^?^. The Vedic myths he explains in the 

light of later ideas with whose influence, of* course, 

he is strongly imbued. So also, while explaining the 

occasion of certain bymns. quotes legends which are 

absolutely incongruous with the sprit of the Rigveda. One 

instance would auifice to ahow that the meaning of the 

hymns waa altogether forgotten or most completely mis¬ 

understood in later times. Of course is not to be held 

solely responsible for this, as this sort of misunderstandiDg 

had commenced even as early as the ^nsFTa. In hymn X. 121. 

beginjvng with flwi4: the r^ain of every verse is 

which literally translated, should mean. 

'* What god ahould 'we worsh4>. with an offering or oble- 

wmple and perfectly natural quealioo. A 

yearning of tbe human, heart,to aeaich after that god i^»o, 

being the begiiuung of tbe world, aird the firet genn the 

abaper.ofall hfei reveals'himself aJ^ ovet in nnftite. Ha 

sees the divim^ in ita manifestation now here, aow ther^ 
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now elsowKere* and again be alwayi asbsi doubting^ seekir^ 

and longings "Who is this god to whom we present ouf 

offering ?’* 

Now lei ua see how has explained the word 

In the very introduclion to the hymn» he reitiatke 

jrarrrfi^^GTf. Every hymn* nay, every verae, having ref«sw>ce 

to a sacrifice, must have addty. In order to discover a 

deity where no deity existed, the most extraordinary ohjecU. 

such as drum, stones, plants, were raised lo the artihcial 

rank of duties. In accordance with the same system, BWt 

here (and he has the support of the Vtfrsrs.) unmindful of the 

proper character of the hymn and of the deep longing of the 

poet for the unknown God. exalts the interrogative pro* 

noun itself to the raak of a deity and acknowledges a god 

et or ’ Who ?' Id his commentary on the first verse, he 

remarks:— 

aw ^ i q^r «7i7q?r 

jfit t I ^ \ 

gaf are \ ^ 

tr^ ^ ^ ^ t sffl: thKUiiwi 

Thus we have here four different ezplaDatioss. The 

idea #Mt these ancient hymns were written simply foe the 

a^ce of their sacrifices and that whatever interpretation they 

dienght fit to assign to these acta rouat be borne out by the 

l^^ias baa vjUated tbe >diole system of Indsan ezegeaia. 

It be }vst(fied pethsgie, if it had ooly been applied to 

ihe pwely sacHhdel b:riBBBVP«tfc«)ie^ to those vdaich m 

fdandin ^SflqTsnflho akid^eqS^^ But the Rigveda* 

too, has mrperienced die ttiao tiealiaant at die hands of our 
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eommentfttor8> &nd the Stream of tradition flowing: from the 

iounUm-head of the origiaal poets has, like the waters of 

the disappeared in the sands of a desert. Not only 

was the Bue nature of the gods eompletely lost sight of. hut 

new gods were actually created out of words, which could 

never have been intended as names of divine beings as we 

see in the instance just given. 

So far I have pointed out the defects in fTR^T’s work, 

viewed from the modem critical standpoint But I have 

not yet told the whole trutK There is another side to the 

^cture. Let us imagine what the condition of Vedic scholar* 

ship would have been to-day, without this of 

Then only can its full worth be realised. The great Vedic 

exegesist of the Mth century has left no word unexplained, 

howsoever obscure it may be, 1 cannot do better than quote 

an extract from Max Mailer’s preface to his ’Ot^ic Hymm :' 

'* It is well-known to them who have followed my literary 

publications that [ never entertained any exaggerated 

opinion as to the value of the traditional rnterpretation of the 

Veda, handed down in the theological schools of India and 

preserved to us in the great commentary of Snyana. More than 

twenty years ago. when it required more courage to apeak 

out than now. I expressed my opinion on.that subject in no 

ambiguous Istnguage end was blamed for it by some of them 

who now apeak of Snyepa as a mere drag, In the process of 

Vedic scholsiT^p. Even a drag, hoarevei., is sor&etimes 

m9e ^hduQya;tq the safe advancement of learning than a 

whip i and those who recollect thebistoiy of Vedic schcdw*' 

ship during the lest five and twenty years know best that 

1, Psd J.p>sat. 

7 
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witK aJl its iaultA aiid weaknesses, STyana's coirmentaiv ^aa 

a srn« qaanon {or a seholarlike study ol the Rigveda. I do not 

wonder that others who have more recently entered on that 

etady are inclined to &peak disparagingly ol the scholastic 

inteipretations of S'yaiia. They hardly know how much we 

«U owe to bis guidance in effecting ou; first entrance into 

this fortress of Vedic language and Vedic religion, and how 

much evso they, without being aware of it. are indebted to 

that Indian Eustathius. 1 do not withdraw an opinion which 

I expressed many years ego and for which [ was much 

blamed at the time, that S.iyaria in many eases teaches us how 

the Veda ought not to be. rather than how it ought to be. 

understood. But. for all that, who does rtot know how much 

sbseistance may be derived from a first translation, even 

though it is imperfect, nay. how often the very mistakes of 

our predecessors help us in finding the right track ? If now 

we can walk without S?yana.’ we ought to bear in mind that 

five and twenty years ago. we could not have made even 

oux first steps, we could never at least have gained a firm 

footing without his leading strings. If, therefore, we can now 

see further tban be could, let us not forget that we are 

standing on his shoulders." 

But things have grown much brighter for fnvsi. A 

positive worth is discovered in €1^’s work by Vedic 

scholars like Piscbel and Celdner; and in many cesas it is 

who hits upon the light and the only right meaning of a 

word or a passage, though of course no earrtest seeker after 

truth would attach any worth to his grainmatical imd 

etymological subterfuges. We may take one iDStance to 

J. 1 dosbl tbis verymncb s^B to dsy 
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iUmIratc the trulli of thi*. Roth-who ™ tfce Hnt to altadc 

conservative SaneluflisU and to aseert.that any conscienUeue 

European exogesisl could interpret the Veda better th« 

.^T^—remarks lhat all the Indian commentators explain the 

word sfW as ‘ water’: whereas, the word really must mcai^ 

quite the opposite. I e, 'land/ Now this is not quite corre^ 

No doubt «nw. in many ol the passages in the Rigveda 

where the word occurs, explains it as SW- Bui in X. 27.21, 

he explains the word as thereby hitting 

upon the original meaning of the word even more correctly 

•than Roth himself- ^ means 'orb, dicle' and is there 

used to denote, just like the word ' region, domain, lands 

earth ' as opposed to the ' sea or ocean/ While wm in his 

commentary on RV. I- 163. 1. explains as 

I i*^ same vsise, however, as it ocotts in a® 

4. 2. 8. 1. he explains it as and 

^xplemsitas^: ?r«lTOm qT® 29. 12. In Rigveda V, 

55. S.HmexplidnsS^* aslfWsq^t?^. while int® 

2. 4. 8- 2. asqt^TOW^ 

In the same way explains, 

the word in qT® B® 13. 53, who never seems to give the 

meaning of ‘water’ but paraphrases it always as gy, 

while on qr® t« 11.44, he says 

Thus we see here, thst the meaning which Roth gives 

to the word ^ wae well known to Indian scholiasts and 

was accourrted for in a more conect manner.^ 

It was remarked above that there appears to be no 

unbroken tradition of Vedk oxogesis; and thie distinctly 

follows from the fact lhat in a large number of casee 

1. Sm SlaJttn. Vol. 1. latrod. p. 6. 
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pror>o»e» « number of diffewnt derivations of or^e and the 

same vford- He (oerHions icveral schools and works, but 

unfortunalely he does not throw any light upon the exact 

sources of information of which he makes use in his own 

interpretallon of the Veda. Thus he has made use of 

he also refers to 

emSwr:, grrt^, he 

a]5omenl:on8^•‘^Mf3^«^^^’ different 

views with such words as 

Several other commenatries ©o the Rigveda are 

mentioned, but we know nothing definite about tbem- Thus 

these are and Again >lTWi» 

his commentary on the mentions the of 

mtffPly srra^, all of whom see»to be older 

than ^TTW. 
w#TT and ^ are the great and equally important 

commentators on the hut we ate not concerned with 

them here except when we have to refer to thdr inter¬ 

pretation of verses common to both the Rigveda and 

the Yajurveda- 



LECTURE VI 

THE METHOD OE STUDYING THE 

lilGVEDA 

T., obi«t of " ^ 

H:HB5H=r:rr::^= 
"""Th.ve giver, you «om« ide» oi tue work done by orient 

B ^da At auhool .»d at collage you study several 

X.S not >° ■»“-'’ “ ““ T'" “ ** (“Tt 
r^sXbrobiectrgaiuaaootbytba^ 

^Hart.butbv tKe paxticuUr mclW which ha» 

^^Trlc^lcatad ir. your mind and wbicb baa b=«me a baUt 
^Ihyou. The spirit oi an boneat search altar IrutK is the 

Xng in all education. To^ollect iacU w.* accuracy 

« sbil. them with a Sfurit of honest .nj^.ry, cnfcze hem 

with a liberal broad-nrindedness not allow.ng yourself to be 

influenced by PSlriolism or bias, at the sanre 

,0 understand the trsdition. if any. with due symp.ib, and 

aA a M»cd«aellon "Th« priacjplas Mbe foHoasd m 

,ra.slaiiogtb«Ritvada" ia S PP 

—V. s. s. 
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tkeii only to draw a conclusion whore possible: this is the 

habit without which no one can be a scholar* especially in the 

field of the study of the Rigve ja. And it is with the object 

of engendeHn; this habit, that the Rigveda is included in the 

cumeulum of our University. It may be even of some xise 

to commit to memory the meanings of some words and tbe 

translation of some verses: but that is not all. If you have 

not acquired patience and perseverance in the search after 

truth with an unprejudiced mind, well then the time you have 

spent iri the study of the Rigveda has been wasted, ^ 

The orthodox Pandits regarded the Veda as revelation. 

The primeval sages like and and 

had revealed to them: their task was only to 

communicate it in the same form to others. As such tbe 

highest wisdom was contained in it: its authority was not to 

be questioued. But the elaboration of the ritual exerted in 

course of time a sinister Influence over the ioterpretation of 

the Vedic texts, which were solely regarded as subservient tO' 

that purpose. The theological standpoint of view prevailed 

and the only available complete eornmentary on the Rigveda 

was written by a typical theologian. 

Nor is it possible that there was any strict continuity of 

tradition reaching upto the time of as was shown above. 

9T<r>T scarcely waits to ask himself whether the meaning 

which he proposes for a particular word is justified by the 

occurrances of the word in other passages. The s^rit of 

inquiry Is wanting. Hence dogmatic assertions are made 

without any qualificatioru He could not be content with 

leaving a question open, even though there be not suffident 

raaterial to arrive at a decislotu 
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When, however. European scholara cook up the stu^ 

of the Rigveda, they proceeded very cautiously. But even 

amorist them there was once a school of the 8o*calted con* 

servative Sanskritists, headed by Wilton, who h^d that 

BTW's commentary was the only safe guide through the 

inlneades and obscurities of the texL gainst these there 

stepped forth Roth, who revolutionized the whole thing and 

may be credited with having laid tbe foundation of the 

modern Vedic scholarship. Induction and comparison were 

the guiding principIeB of his method. He brought together 

the several passages where a certain word occurred, classified 

them, and fixed upon the stages through which the word has 

passed and thus gave, as it were, a history of the word from 

beginning to end. No misguided patriotism could blind him. 

But Roth went to the other extreme in his zeal to combat the 

conservative Sanskritists. Having lost faith in Indian eoro- 

mentstors as a class, in his zeal to demolish the.edifice of' 

tradition, he raised a structure based upon reason, one pre¬ 

judice taking the place of smother. Many of Rothes 

eonjeclures are thus now found to be unsustainable if not 

t^ally wrong, though no doubt the credit of ftisC rail log tl» 

curtain in the drama of Vedic exegesis is his. ^ 

As, however, the study of the Veda a advanced more 

and more, the golden mean came to be followedy 0ue 

sympalhyfor traditional interpretations of Indian commen¬ 

tators. comlxned with the aprit of honest search after truth 

with patience and Intelligence has come to be the principle 

giuding the course of Vedic studiesy' I believe that the best 

and most effective means of bringing home to you the nature 

of this method ia to take a concrete instance and to apply 
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the method to t now propose to detennine the meanii^ 

, of the words erir end whieh occur so Ice^uently in the 

Rigvedo. ]n the first place, to narrow our field, let us bring 

together all the passages in the -Zth where the forms of 

and ei^ occur, and see how interprets them. 

as well as sT#: occur in VJI. 64, 3. tTm explains 

both, as a god mentioned along with f?nr and and 

further remarks : arfwT* J^rA'^Rsn^TT^. 

arfW—VII. 47. I—8T^:_VIl. 90. 4—inw 

'imftfli:. In the latter passage it is to be noted that the 

has though the word is interpreted as made up of er 

and by almost all commentators. 

The form al4: occurs in a vezy large number of cases in 

the 7th snw itself! 

VlL S. 1—nom.sing. «ir S.: 21. 5—notn. 

sing. w4V'(fa^0 S.; 21- 9—gen. sing,—»l^: S., 

who docs not give another word for but evidently takes 

it tomeansft: t31-5,-?eT4t(?f^S. j34. 18—«TT*r: nom. plu. 

S-; 48. 3—S.: 46. 3—S.: 56. 22—af^ 

91^ F^nTTR? (wnr^O'S-: 60. 11—^ 

?rw f^) S.; 64.3—see above arfts j 66. 2—af^ erw- 

it^S.: 83. 5-*^5r^ S.: 86.7-WJfr S.: 92. 4-s^ S.; 

100. 5—wsfr^jfhri gr S. 

Thus, we see that.the form et^r is sometimes taken to 

be nom. sing, of s^rf, someti tries nom. or accu. plu. of but 

very frequently, the gen. sing, of And the opposite 

1. Cf site V, K. lUjvsde." Ao atteapf lodstermlas lbs aeaeiogs 

of certain Vedie worts" ia dr1918^19, 

pp. 45 i|. ; 1920—21. pp. 109 ft.—V. S. S. 
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tneasizigs of *8 pious man' and 'one who is not pious*» 'friend* 

and an 'enemy' are attributed to the same word, which, no 

doubt, is a curious phenomenon, and involves great impro¬ 

bability. 

Aa for the word Mhy' all are at one in attributing to it 

both a good and a bad meaning, tho^K it is improbable that 

one and the same word should mean both 'friend* («. g. 

Ludwig 1. 150. 1 : V, 33. 6 and 9.) and ‘enemy' («. g. Ludvng. 

Vlih 34. 10; IX. 79. 3) or 'pious man' and his opposite (&. g. 
].9.\0 ; and I. 184. 1 ; i. 185. 9). Roth thinks that there 

are really two words; one derived fromand the other 

from TI. Grassmann assumes only one word, derived 

from while Bergaigne thinks of only (from TI ‘to 

give or ^ ‘wealth') and means a greedy man, an enemy 

or a poor man, thus a priest. He further says that sf^ 

comes mostly from ^ and not from Oldenberg advo¬ 

cates the same view; and lastly Geldner thinks that the 

second meaning (oiz. st-ir) is inadmissible, 

The right meaning of the word is taught by in 

V. 7, where he says that ^ means and Nt. 

I. sii^ rich, the rich man, the patron, ruler. In Vlll. 

2, 13 and 14, the context distinctly shows that 

«It. 

So also in I. 150. I and 2, we have a contrast between 

the really rich man and the supposed rich man and there 

So in AV. 20. 127. 11, it is said of the glorifier of India, 

Ef rtl yilT^8rib= 'every rich man will spend for thee with 

X This sola is abbreviated from StudJt/i by Plschel and 
Celdner, Vol III., p. H ££. 
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full haoda And this would indeed prove more attractive 

to the ainger than the false hope of the nobility of the 

sreedy, aa in Oldenberg's tranalatioo ‘even the greedy will 

fill thee'. So in I 184, 1 and I. 185, 9 S^RfTrnr, 

to one who is more Ubera! than the rich) the meaning bST 

only suits. 

The use of trfV in the sing, preponderates, while the only 

•instances where* the plural can he said to be used without 

•doubt are V. 35. 2 : VI. 20 ) : VI. 25. 7 j Vll. 48, 3 : Vll. 

92.4 ; X89.3. 

The word arfr as used in connection with the war horse 

and the horse of Pedu means the same thing. Thus 

116. 6 : 1. 118. 9 ; IV. 38. 2 : all 

mean ' to be invoked by a rich man' and not by a poor man. 

Or in these cases may be the abL rather than the ger>. 

and the expressions mean 'who is more praised than a rich 

man’. For such a use of the ab). giving the adj. the sense 

of the compar. cf. atft* 1. 46, 8. So also in VIII, 

19. 36, we have *tfWr efvih?, 'the noble lord, who is more 

liberal than every rich man. ’ 

If we compare the various passages containing iKe 

phrase si^ SfT, we Snd that the word Ppff generally precedes 

it: by placing these passages side by side vntb others in 

which ^ and sr^ come together we shall see that means 

» the 'rich man', and is contrasted with which means 

' the general class of men. the mass.* 

iX 61. 11—^ STT tnn'rt 'the 

honours of men, down to the rich; even of the rich man.’ 

X 191. l-ft^VFrfsir. 
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VI. 45. 33: Vlll. 94. 3. In all the passages 

and the idea is *all even including the rich*. 

X 28. 1—tflM-TTTT. ‘every other man. 

even the ncb» has come', 

VJII. I. 22—^fr^TT, glorified by all. praised even, 

by the rich man’. 

1. 61. wlrr. ‘praised by all. he to whom even 

the rich man is welNdisposed arfr? srft andgjV 

are on a level and refer to the same persona, instead of 

meaning opposite persons («. g. poor and nch). Thus in VI. 

25. 7 S!WTCTTff...apf: ‘rich patrons*: «f- I. 

97.3: and V. 10. 6, also VI1. 78. 5 and VU., 

92. 4. 

X 20, 4—9^ i%eit tJTS: Heie an antithesis between 

the rich man and the ordinary man is meant. 

So also I. 4, 6- iP*dr *fr^: Wf®*!:. 

III. 43. dt si^ 'come to us across the 

ordinary people, even the rich. 

VIIL 34, 10—art vnt au «Tf^ vm wrm tfpw. 

Also 1. 9. 10. In 1. 126. 5 we have arfl^r^W: trf:, *eows 

which satisfy or nourish even the tieh.' 

So also cf. Vll. 100. 5. where *=‘ef a rich man*. 

After having lived the general meaning for art?, we now 

come to other more particular mean mgs of the word, follow* 

ing from the general one. 

*2. arft^rtWt the patron, the rich ^tsnTPT. 
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VII. 92- 4.; X 39. 5. wtw—3rft=*rar, WR:); VII. 

64. 3. ■RWr ^ »nt srfr *0 tliat the palroo can recom¬ 

mend m to another generoua donor, or to king’ 

Vll. 34. 9—'the standard, the type of a 

patron.' 

So 3?^ f»R!. 'the song of the patron,' /. e. the song ordered 

by the and recited lor him by the priest, cl. also I. 

122. 14: X I4a3. 

3. s?^ffmT^CI. V.33. a 

As greed and niggardliness are also associated with the 

rich man who dees not give away riches or utilise there in 

perlorming sacrifices and rewarding priests, then came to 

have the bad meaning, though this cannot be established 

etymolosicslly. By the side ol such eipres&ons as\w 

IV. VlU. 45.15: we have alio 

iX 23. 3. Notice the word —which lit. means 

‘a bad master*—meaning 'a niggardly person*. So also in 

classical Sanskrit literature riches are olten denounced, 

which easily accounts lor the change of meaning ol the 

word affft from 'a rich man’ to ‘ a greedy mao'. Thus in II, 

12. 4 and 5 is used in this sense: d, also 61. 9. where 

is asked to confiscate the wealth ol the The same 

idea is met with in IX 23. 3; V. 2. 12 :1. 33.3; VIII. 21.6. 

la all these passages, the ^ is spoken ol vdth so much 

contempt that nft comes to mean * an enemy*. The idea 

that a rich man is hated on account of his riches and that 

riches makes men enemies of each other, is very frequently 

met with in classical Sanskrit literature. Thus first means 

'the rich rival,' or 'patron ol the opposite party', and then the 
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'hostile patron’ and tho 'ooeiny. riva]/ He^o thinks this 

cKanfo of moaning too forced and aitihdal. should remember 

the word which means a ’nephew’ and *rivar Coo. 

Thus the word ^ means a ’rich man*, 'greedy person' 

'rival/ 'enemy*. It is dlfficuh to determine which particular 

meaning’ the word has as the meanings themselves are 

difficult to be distinguished in a cut and dry manner. When 

the descrijstion refets to a battle, or when even a sacrificial 

meedpg is represented as a battle, then the bad meaning is 

applicable. 

Thus in VI1. 48. 3—all the rich rivals, and 

arf: .— ©f the rich enemy : cf. Vllf- 65. 9— 

aT% ‘Leave ur^heeded all the singers of the rich 

rival’. 

Cf. il- 23. 5—a# ' the wealth, that is 

more worthy than that of the rival’. 

VI1. 68 2—mrf ’unheeding the invo- 

cations of the rival, listen to ours.' Also cf. IV. 29« 1 : VlIL 

33.14; V1II.66. 12; Vfil. 65. 9. 

VII. 31. 5—‘*rr dt ^ tMt: and cf. 

Vlil. 46. a 

Also srat sitifW:. 'the bad will of the riv^ or the enemy: 

VI. 46. 16 : Vn. 63. 5 j etc. 

As for the word Nargh. 11. 22 gives ai^ as one of the 

syiumymi of f'fr. HlfillPl IfL 1. 103 has In the 

Veda it it used to mean ’ master, ruler*: cf. VII t (.34: Vlll. 

51. 9; IV. 16. 17; X. 34 13; Vll. 65. 2: IJ. 35. 2; IV. 1. 7: 

V. 16. 3: VIL 8. !. On VL 47. 9. wr has a# wtot 
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Even in those pas$a^» where end Tiff are mentioned 

e:de by side. ^ need not mean an 'Aryan/ hut osily a 

'ma&ter, lord' e. in VlJ. 86. 7 and TlffMSft are used o{ 

waters, meaning: reej^ectively ' owned hy Indra' and * owned 

by robbers/ Cl Vll. 6. 5; aad X. 43. 8. 

in claaical Sanskrit means only ' enemyia 

obsolete and sr^ means the ' Aryan. V 



LECTURE VII 

THE HIFESREN'r VIEWS HELD 

REGARDING THE CONTENTS OP 

THE RIGVEDA 

The prthodes view - the V»Ias Ate ineplted sod iafalhble^'The idea 

■ hat the and are iolorior to the _pouapee 

rererring to ±e maJtioj! or compouAg oC hymns^-a eu^rhaman chsr&ecer 

escribed to the tf?f)rg>.Hov/ to recoocile Che coRirediciory iSeae—The 

^’iew Uat Vodasareebebblinf oi ptimicivo people—Religions, pbUosopju* 

•oal end secalar bymos-^Uie* wedding bjina X. 85,—Tbe iunetel h^esn Z. 

1&—Historical hyans^l^ensf bomoroas byinii*^ddACiiOf comic 

•brmes^Iormolas of iacaotadon^-poetical hddlee. 

Now we proceed to consider and discuss the difierent 

views held r^arding the contents of the Higveda. The or^ 

thodox view is that the Rigveda is the eternal storehouse of 

highest knowledge, that it is inspired or is of divine oiigin. 

and that it iaendow^ with supernatural efficacy. [r»piration 

and infallibility are the two chief attributes of the Veda. U 

is of interest to know what opinions post-Vedic writers held 

in ^s matter, and whether they are confirmed by an exami¬ 

nation of the contents of the Rigveda itself. To begin with, 

] the flowing passage from the nifPi' X. 4. 

^ 21—25: "Then he looked around upon all heioga. He 

beheld al beings in this triple Vedic Science. For. in it ie 

the soul of all metres, of all hymns of praise, of all breadr^ 

^ all the gods. This, indeed, exists. 1( is an undying thing. 

For that which is ui^dyir^ (really) erisu. This is that ad^ieb 

is moftal. reflected, 'All b^ngs are comprclrende^ 
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in the triple Vedic Science: come. let me dispoee myaelf in 

the shape oi the triple Vedic ecience. *’ 

You know the well'known verse in the >- 

From the and from the S7T°Te a Urfc number cd 

passages may be quoted bearing on this subject, which all 

egTee in preadiing that the Veda had a divine or mystic 

origin. All this while, however, there was another idea 

running through all sorts of works, viz., the inferiority of the 

proper in comparison with the or w^siwsiiw. 

That the Veda deals with only whose fruit howsoever 

glorious and pleasing at first is after all perishable: while 

Hpr or knowledge alone is the efficient means of highest 

bliss, is an idea met with everywhere. The Vedic hymns, 

though a divine origin is. no doubt, allowed to them, are at 

all events depreciated, as parts of tbe inferior science, in 

contrast to the or knowledge of Brahma, the highest 

of all knowledge. In this connection I may adduce the well- 

known passage from tbe (Vll. I. 1) 

fjk % *tTTT’ H.. ^ 

I Tnref sr S ^ H Rejft 

TS# ttJFtt ftsq ^11% 

II \ II HK? ^ 

WKT 'FTRJ WNlTft Hf 

Hrt HTTtri^ H 5?! ^ o rw w 

tflrrww^- lU ll H 

9t HW HH ffflRq 4t *im «^?TTT* 
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In this passage, all the Vedic and other branches 

oI lcnowledg:e are sjmlen ol as being mere pedantry, not 

able to bee you from misery. But the knowledge of the soul 

by which alone you can gel beyond misery is something 

over Sind above all this learning. The ssime thought finds 

expression in the 11. 42 ff. 

II fi 

. 

viawv I 

«wi*^% w II 

Here, the Vedas are coodemned as being flowery 

speech dealing wth actions and their rewards, of no value 

to the possessor of the loaowledge of Brahma. That the 

Veda deals with somethirrg supernatural which cannot be 

made known by ordinary perception and inference is the 

idea running through the following extract from the 

of >TTWit^ onthe'S^TfJ^ 

“tr iNt ^ Hi 1 «T'5ti%- 

In the (!• 1. 25 and 26). the idea that 

the Veda had arty personal author is refuted as follows: 

II Q WlffR I 

II 

The same view will be found to have been held by all 

post-Vedic writert. that the Vedas are ncpt the work of a 

l. Bd. Bt^lMhiecMlt«. p Iff. 
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L peiaonal author^ that their authority ia aeU-evident, that. 

! there^a« they are eternal and s^-evidenC. Here, 1 may 

■explain the rnearung: o^ which ia so bequenriy 

Maerted about the Vedaa. The^^nf^s, while admitting the 

URQueetionable authority of the Vedas and basing theii ideas 

«{the self thereupon, assert at the same time that they are 

the works of Nt. the Highest Self, who is alhpervading. 

omniscient and free hem desire, happiness etc. They argue 

that just ae the works of ordinary ^p« arc written by human 

authors (f. g- by and so on), so also the Vedas, 

being as much compositions as must have some author 

and that is none but who is far superior to ordinary 

souls. Hence the authorilativeness of the Vedasi Against 

this the VedsnLins argue that the ^s are not but they 

and this is technically explained by 

them thus: 

I Tim ^ 

mwiT# I a TnrnfPrWrrwWt^l^rr- 
*ift^ ?W (' 

Thus the sr^MiPf consists in the fact that the Vedas in 

this 43eation are exactly like those in the previous creation 

and so on without beginning. 

If, however, we turn to the Rigveda itself and examine 

its contents 'with a view to detemining the queetion before 

us, what do we find? We find a ve^’l^c number of pa6aa>^ 

U ®f s||i|UhR’&^. 
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wKera we have adistincC reference to the (ads, that 

(1) the hymns were composed or ma<Je by the sages or sfta 

with whom they are associated and (2) there are old and 

new itf^s and hymns spoken o( separately* 

Thus we have Vlt 35. )4*W fiTOm srfnn ^ V(l. 37. 4 

VIJ, 97.9 w^rssrr awrft. and so on. 

In the following passages, the word ' to fashion 

(abricate* is applied to the composition of hymns: VII. 7.6 

11. 19. 8; 11. 35. 2; VII. 15. 4 g ^aPiw^... 

VII. 22.9 VII. 26. I. ^ 

^ VII 31, 11. *1?^ srswRt i Vll, 94, 1. 

It is, of course, quite possible that in some cases this 

making or fashioning of hymns may mean nothing more 

than uttering or renting the prayers on the occasion. The 

passages in which andeat and modern ^if^s, and old and 

new hymns, are spoken of have been given above in 

Lecture 111. 

By the side of these there are. however, other passages 

Jq which a certain superhuman character seems to be 

ascribed to some of the ^s and divine insiuralion is 

supposed to have given rise to hymns, to which also a 

mysterious or magical power is ascribed. 1 may here refer 

to one such passage in coimection with lha ^?fV v1%F. the 

author of the seventh tFeg— 

Vfl. 33, 7 to 13 verses—etc. , 

In VIL 87. 4 and VIL 88. 4 there are references tq 

knowledge supematurally communicated or favours dinnally, 

conferred pn et%7. The same is said of the autkof 

of the third in 111. 29. 15; 111. 43. 5; and Ilf. 53. 9. 
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is personified and bighl; eulogised inX 125, and tW 

divine speech is described as having entered into the ^rf^s: 

lnX71.3. 

In the following passages, a miraculous power la attri' 

buted to the prayers of the ^^s 

111. 53.12-fl'«iTOj vm IT ’iTTw i 

Vll. 33. 3-ir 3 ^ TTOTrlf grrew sw^rr t 

Vll. 33. P5S 87^>T5TOTwyetfwl| strw I 

At the same timei we have passages in which the ^if^a 

distinctly speak of their own eonsciousness of ignorance and 

inability to fathom the profound depths of the universe and 

knowledge, as against the omniscience ascribed to them by 

later writers, e. g. I. 164. 5, 6 and 37. 

How are we to reconcile all these various ideas present 

in the Rigveda ? It is quite clear that seme of the ancient 

Sifts entertained a belief, though, no doubt, indistinct and) 

hesitating, in their own inspiratioo. This belief was not 

then suffered to die out in the minds of later generations. 

On the contrary it grew up by degrees into a fixed persuasion 

that all the literary productions of these early sages had ziot 

only resulted from a supernatural impulse but were infallible,, 

divine and even eternal. 

I have above referred to the idea that the 4f^r((s of the- 

Veda though regarded as revelation, were considered inferior 

or lower in character, as compared with the in the 

TTf^TTs. This view was furthered by the and in 

Tn^'s commentary we see that the ritualistie purpose is pro' 
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aiinently held bclore oui view m the inUrpretation of ihe 

4ezL 

Now coming to the views held by the modems m this . 

matter, 1 have hret to refer to the view that the Rlgveda is | 

jneiely a collection of poema. which suggested themselves | 

to the srfta oa the spur of the moment. The Primitive J 

Aryans were children easily susceptible to the influence of ^ 

theii surroundings, highly imaginative, simple and innocent 

This view has been now almost abandoned or etibs- 

«ralaily modified, as the hymns of the Rigveda have come 

io be studied more closely and criUcally. That the Aryans 

of the Rigveda were ool absolutely primitive, but that they 

vfere Id a sufficiently advanced atage of lilvilization is a fact 

most clearly proved by the contents of the hymns themselves. 

Coming to a mote particular exaxnlnatioD of the contents 

of the Rigveda, we may divide the hymns Into three classes,- 

xeligioua hymns, philosophical hymns, and secular hymns. 

As remarked already, the religious hymns form a very large 

majority. What the prevailing religious thought and belief 

4S, we shall consider in another lecture. Suffice it to say 

here that all those hymns which are definitely addressed to 

divipities, containing a eulogy of them and requests for the 

granting of riches, progeny, smd cattle and so on are included 

la the class religious. The philosopluc hymns, very few in 

number, are those which refer to such questions as who 1 am. 

whence I come, what is the prime cause of the universe and 

ao on. These also will be dealt with elsewhere. Here 1 

shall deal at some length fully with what 1 have called the 

secular hymns, ft is Impossible to distinguish them sharply 
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from the reli^toue Symne, but here we mean by aecular. thoae> 

hymns which are not specially a<i(Jress'ed to divlhiH^. 

We may best begin with those hymns which marh a 

traneicien» as it were, from the religious to the aetular aspect 

of thought: those for instar)ce which refer to the wedding 

tite, or funeral rites, ceremoruee which are partly re^ous 

and partly secular. In this conneclion the d5th 57 of the 

^Oth 5^77 is moat deserving of study. The marriage of 

And ^ iathe theme of this hymn, a pattern of married 

union in general. '* As Sun and Moon ever support each 

other and allemate in their office, on the constant fulfilment 

of which depend not only the prosperity of all inanimate 

nature, but also the possibility of intercourse between men 

and the ordering of civil relations, even so man and wife 

must work together .in harmony, and vdth united powers 

untiringly fulfil the duties laid upon them in their vocation 

for''die advancement of the family.**^ 1 recommend the 

hymn' to you for study, aa it throws considerable light on 

theVite of marriage. The bridegroom wtb bia right-han<l 

takes the right hand of the bride and says: 

^ I take tby hand in mine for happy fortune that thou 

mayest reach old age with me. thy husband. Gods. 

^, '9^. griN. have given thee to be my hbusehoId*» 

rDUtzess.’** — ' ' 

What an important pari was played by the wife in the 

Aryan household, and how sacred and dignified the rite ol. 

mseriage was regarded can be best fudged from the adoMoi' 

tions and good wishes contained in the clos^ verses of th« 

1. Esegi 0S.d<.. p 75, 

2. RV. X, 85. 36. 

I 
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Kymn, with which the newly marri^ couple axe greelw^. 1 

inay quote here only one verae (X S5. 46 ) in irariilelibn: 

So rule and govern in thy home 

Over thy huehand's parents both; 

His brother end his sjster. too* 

Are subject likewise there to thee. 

The next hymn to be noted in this connection is the 

funeral hymn-(X 16), which should be carefully studied 

as it gives ue a good idea of the most solemn cite prevalent 

amongst the Aryans. 

We may pass to a consideration of the so-called 

historical hymns. They are historical only in the sense 

that they refer to the >nctory and uiumph of some princes or 

princely families. Although the reaUy historical gain is very 

meagre. the statements are exceedingly defident. sUll 

these fragments give u$ a glance into the active, war-distur¬ 

bed life of the Vedic limes. The kings seek to win the 

favour of god P? and secure for themselve success against 

thdr enemy: but this they can do only by means of a prayer 

poured from their heart and fashioned after the model of the 

ancients, in honour of that god, for which they employ priests 

like and who in their highly eulogise the 

lih&ality of the patron princes, compare VII. 18; Vll. 33. 

f—7; and VII. 83; 
J , ♦ 1 

. In this connection are to be noticed the so-calfed 

/ ^HtoRls or j>raiaea el gilts. These ate portions, not .pi the 

' very highest poetical order, interpolated among or ^de4 

the original hymns, which while praising the generosity of 

^ who' bestowid' presents dh £he Sif^s throw light 
' ‘ * . .1' it 
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on the names of tribes and kings find also on fanulies o( 

singers and their geneaJcgiea. As an instance of such a 

sec verses 22-?.5 of VII. 18: also V. 30. 12-15-' 

We may also notice a humorous hymn (Vll. 103) in 

which the poet banteringly likens the awakening ^ (he 

frogs at the beginning of the rairy season, theiT merry 

croaking and their jollity to the songs of priests intoxicated 

with Soma. Muir end Max MiiUer regard this hymn as a 

satire, but Haug and Bckhler think that frogs and priests ate 

mentioned together only because both have reference to rein. 

This is one of the three rain-bringing hymns, the others 

being VU. 101. and 102. 

There are also many instances of a didacticgnoinic 

kind in which proverbial thoughts and santenUoug maxims 

are brought together in the form of a verse; the ripe 

practical experience is summed up briefly. Thus X. 117 ia 

a coUeetioo of sayings, so also the Song of Wisdom, X. 71. 

About women several things, favourable and unfavour¬ 

able. are said in a sententious mannen Thus VIII. 33. 17— 

Woman's mind is hard to direct aright". X 95. 15— 

" There can be no frceodship with women, their hearts are 

those of hyenas". On the other hand, we have a more 

favourable va^ict in V. 61. 6—7—•" And many a woman is 

better than the man". Also vn X. 27. 12 the idea is that 

maidens are often wooed for the sake ^ their richea. VI. 56. 

5—even an ugly man becomes beautiful if he has only cows 

or riches. 

L Tbeeump;esar«’.V1.47.32; Vlil. 1. U. ff: Vllt. 4. VIi(. S. 

37 fffX 62. 8; ]. 126. 1; Vllt. 46. 33. 
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FonxiuJas ol in«anUtioD emd fixorclam are also to be 

-found m the Rigveda. chous^ their proper sphere is really 

the The healing of a sick person ia accomplished 

in X. 60. 12: India heaU a woman afflicted by aldr) 

•disease in VI([. 80; in X. 161. 2 and 5 one who is near to 

death is recalled to life. A had omen is averted in X. 164. 

'5:inX. M5 a ’^rl seeks to overthrows successful rival. 

A maiden awaitiof her lover seeks to put the household to 

sleep in Vll. 55. 5—8. 

Before concluding. 1 have to refer to the so-called 

j>oetical riddles or a^<(s in which things are described not 

■by their names but by enigmatical expressionSi by aymboU' 

cal and mystical referents, numbers playing an important 

part. Hymn VIll. 29 is a good instance* the simplest of its 

kind, la verses 4, 5, 7. 8, of this hymn, the god# F*, 55, 

and sn%5s axe spoken of* without their names being 

mentioned, but they can * be guessed from the very short 

descriptions typicel of them. Much more intricate and 

difficult are the symbolic descriptions of Heaven and Eaith. 

Sun and Moon, the atmosphere, the cloud, rain, the Sun's 

rays, the year, seasons* months and so on* See hymn L 164.^ 

1. MKitiaa sbooU b« madehsrB of aoorfaer catagary cf hymos. tha 

so.eslIeC* hysas, which are regsr<3ed by aoioe u the «arUasr 

lor JIB of dtaoutie lilcVaiBce ia ]adia. and By oibQrs as ballads.—V.SrS. 



LECTURE VIII 

RELIGION AND IfYTHOLOGT OF 
THE BIGVEDA 

No 6xod roligioa. but » pfocesstoo of ija»S~oot primitive bof 

ciTilited—tbe pncdeal tad oUliitriaa chuactir—t biertbc relitlen—o 

reli^eaef tbe upper clMses—tolorTreot eftbe p'sseoe life^ioplieilr 

idd tioeerity—traatpareocy of cesctpfiont^msied pertooIdveUen— 

comferbon wUb Greek Mythology—HeaotbsisD—tbe threefold divisimi— 

A diffeisoce in ihe concepdooe of Code to ibe Rigvedt end is the 

^ Hi« ihiee forat—Hie b(rth*>tbe caeMUger^oiponeiit 

tftribolee—the mytb of a^f|r eooceeliog bioieeU-^ln^-^peQDe tod lodo* 

Eoropceo—Cod of pbyiieal pov.^r—tbe ottieael hereof tbsAcytot— 

HieesploU over the Storm theory—the Dtwa iheorr'the Spriog, 

theory. 

A very large number of the bymns ol the Rigveda is n- 

Ugiouft in character and hence you vrouM be desirous to> 

kT>ow what religion these hymns contaio. But tel me tell 

you at the very outset that it is a very hard task. nay*, 

alxnosi an impossible task, to answer exactly the jsoint 

Because in the first place, most of these hymns are roere 

prayers genertdiy connected with some sacrifice or other, and 

In the second place, there Is no attempt at system., the. 

eolUction being nothing but individual prayers addressed on 

very varied occasions, by different Srf^a who were perhaps 

separated from each othe* b}* long intervals. Thus, we have 

in the Rigveda a procession of thoughts, not a fixed, stereo¬ 

typed result. We see here how the ideas were formed aiui 

how they progressed; we have not got one systematic vdiole, 

in which everything is complete and finished. Thus what 
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I «Ka]I attempt in tKis lecture, is laerel? to indicate to you 

\t4iat ideas prevailed in the age ot the Rigveda, as indicated 

hy the hymns which we are iCudying. 

According to one view, which was very* strongly 

advocated during the early stages of the Vedic study, the 

Vedic religion is very pnmidve. the Vedic people being 

alrnoet semi'barbariane. They were mere children dazed 

and overawed by the different natural phenomena, and 

stupefied with wonder and admiration. As a German 

nursery rhyme asks. “ Tell me how white milk can come 

from the red cow." so the Vedic is struck with wonder 

that in the raw cows black of hue or ruddy, is stored the 

ripe milk, glossy white in colour: and this miracle is praised 

ligain and again as an evidence of divine power.^ 

But a careful study of the hymrM would show that this, 

view is not tenable. That the Vedic people had a civili' 

zstlon of their own: that the hymns mark a certain advanced 

stage in artistic and metrical development: that the hymns 

arc meant to serve a d^inite purpose, they were ancillary tO' 

the sacrifice : these are facts which every student of tho 

Rigveda will easily see for himself. That the sense of ards- 

tic fitness was active in them clearly follows from such 

passages as : 1. 109. 1:1. 62. 13; II 19. B: VIl. 7.6; I 171. 

2 ; VH. €A. 4^in all of which the hymn or song is described* 

as 'well hewn' 'well fashioned as a war chariot from the. 

hsmds of a skilled,artisan.'* ci. also X. 119. 5 : 

^ ^ A^trilqng feature of the Vedic religion is its^ practicaT 

u^jiti^tasaa natme. The hymnsi though highly poedc and. 

1. See RV. l, il, 9; 1. ISa V. II. >10. 2: sad so os.' 
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inspired! a character, ace all at the same lime inddeatal to 

the uccifice. They are recit^ or sung by the priests or 

bards on occasions of sacrifice whether as mystic spells to 

accompany and sanctify (he offerings or as rhapsodies to 

elevate and cheer those present. The *f^s offer praj^ei# 

and oblations of or Ghee, expecting in return rewards 

from the gods, such as long life prosperity, cattle, warlike 

SODS and so on. * Reciprocity, frank, unconditional recipro¬ 

city becomes an accepted motive cf. the following instances 

from the 7thiTvr?: 5, 23. 24; 8. 6; 15. 4. 9; 16.’ 9, 

10: 82. 7; etc. 

Another trait of the Vedic religion which naturally 

follows from the above, is that it is essentially a religion of 

prieatSi a hieratic teligioo. The priests occupy a very impor* 

tent position in the ritual; they serve as mediators between 

princes and gods. Not only sacrifices but such important 

matters as the issues of a combat ’between rival princes or 

clans solely or at least mainly depend on the the prayers of 

the priests. The priests propitiate the gods with prayers and 

offerings and the gods thus pursuaded. actually take part, aa 

it were, in the combat and make their favoured party victori' 

ous, rooting out and crushing the hostile army. cf. VII. 18. 

Also see VI [. 83. where the wing’s invoke the assistance of 

and in favour of th^r patron : " The enemies 

have drcumscribed me. hear our call and come to us with 

succour: you heard the prayers of these in the cries cf war: 

effectual was the service of the ^^s* priest'* 

In this connection we are met with a curious idea that 

both the parties in a combat call upon the same gods for 

l. Btooafiflld. RtUflfifi of (A* p. 184. 
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aftftiatance. but the gods go to one party whom they want to 

favour; and the other party meeis with a cmahing defeat 

*'TKe men of both the hosts invoked you in the fight. ^ 

andv^, that they might win the wealth, \^at time ye 

helped with all the ^ folk, when the ten kings had' 

preesed him down in their attack." The same idea ia seen 

wth regard to sacriHces, where also the priest always prays 

to the god thus—'* Come to our prayers. 0 thou who 

knowest; let thy steeds be yoked and guided hither; men of 

aJl kinds, indeed, invoke thee: still give thy ear to our 

prayers only. O all*impeller.**’ Thus the question arises, 

were* the gods not able to be present at all sacrihces 

simultaneously 7—1 think the following verse answers the 

question: "With Soma, they brought Indrafroma distance, 

over Vaisanta. from the strong libation ; Indra preferred 

e^s to the Soma pressed by^PTfT.*’* 

What is meant by all this is that a righteous sincere 

prayer and a rich offering purtuaded the gods to attend and 

bring success with them. The spiritual conception that he 

who has Faith and God on bis side has also success or 

victory with him, seems to be present here, and we need 

not trouble ourselves with such questions as whether the 

Vedic gods had personal forma or not and if they had them. 

ho« they could be present at aU the sacrifices simultaneously 

—questions which occuped later theolc^ans and even th& 

author of the 

Thus, we see that the patrons or princes, for whom the 

priests conducted the sacrifices, found themaelves betweea 

1. RV. VII. 28. j, 

2. RV.Vn. 2. 
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•two ezactin^ agencies. On the one hand, there were the 

gods to whom they were to make rich offerings; on the 

other hand, there were the priests to whom they were to 

:give fees and g^fts. The or praises of the liberal 

gifts confened by certain rich patrons on priests distinctly 

point to this fact. 

\ 

Another trait which strikes us is that the Vedic religion 

is a religion of the upper classes. The religion of the 

Rigveda presupposes an established household of consi¬ 

derable extent; a wealthy and liberal householder, elaborate 

and expensive materials, and many priests, not at all 

ehemefaced about their fees. It is to be distinguished from 

the popular religion, the religion of the poor, with its 

humble rites and its childish reliance upon sorcery and the 

medicine man, which is the religion of the and the 

W^s. 

The great object which the worshippers or house¬ 

holders would secure is not immortality or Heaven, but a 

long life for full hundred years, prosperity, warlike oifspriag, 

in short, all pleasures of this earth.. Conquest of enemies. 

/ freedom from diseases, abundance of food and drink seem to 

be the happiest ideal which the Vedic srfVs placed before 

themselves. ** 3lf^, bestow upon our chiefs and rubbles that 

famous power, that wealth which leedeth many", says 

■afirg (VII. 5. 9), “With precious things, oh Ipdra. thds cojv 

^tus; may we attain to ihy eUted favour, Sep^ our 

chiefs plenteous food with bernc children. Pr»o^o us 

evermore, ye gods with bles^i^e" (VH- 24. 6), “A 

hundred autumns may we see that bright eye. be^cent to 

gods, arise; a hundred autumns may we live " (VIL 67. 16.) 
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A spirit of beJthy joy in the life we live seems to perveae 

the Rigveri*. It is only in very rare instances thatjm; 

rtortdity or dwelling with gods in heaven U referred 

to. Thus in Vil. 57, 6. we have^^ 

U8 0i^ for the sake of the offspring.'* But even here we 

are not certain of whsl the word means. Roth explains 

tbelinetoroesm "Add us to the number of the people of 

eternity (f. «. to the blessed)But gFTT takes the word to 

mean nothing more than ‘ water *: while Grassman takes 

it to mean long life* only. Similarly in VII. 76. A. we have: 

"They were the god's companions.at the banquet, the 

andent sages true to law eternal The lathers fo^ the 

light thatUy in darkness, and with effectual words begot 

the dawn." Thus here the ancestors of the an^s are spoken 

of as being associated with the gods as companions and 

friends; cf. also). 154.5. The last verseol VII. 59 also 

contains a prayer " so may 1 be released from death, not 

reft of Immortality." But the character of >^rse »s 

highly susrndous and the verse also occurs in 

6.3a 'Thus in the Rigveda there are no indications what^ 

soever of the later doctrine of f5lt% or Renunciation. The 

Vcdic Religion is eiscnUally optimistic. 

The hymns of the Rigveda are all praises and prayers 

addressed to gods who arc personificabona of the powers 

nature, fact which has greatly contributed to ^ve s poetic 

colouring to them. The early dawn, the bright riaingsui^ 

continue to fill the Vedic ^ with reverence and a ser^ftM 

wonder, even after hundreds of years, since these natural 

forces were turned into gods. The singula iirierest and 

importance of the Vedic poetry and the Veic religion Ue in 
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tkis fact that these priest-poeta. :n their heart of hearts* ar^ 

not mere technicians* but keen observers of the great 

facts and acts of nature* and worshippers of the powers, 

whom they fancy at work in nature: arid that in spite of the 

plenty of time which was more than enough to have stiffened 

all nature-worship into mere admiration* fear and adulation 

of personal gods, they had not in general become forgetful 

of the forces In nature from vhich the gods sprang. “Its 

fiercely glowing sun* its terrible yet life-giving monsoons, 

the snow-mountsin giants of the north and its bewilderingly 

profuse vegetation could hardly fail to keep obtruding them¬ 

selves as a revelation of the powers of the already existing 

gods.*'* ThcMgh the Vedic 9i^s had made a great deal of 

advance in their spiritual conceptions and cannot be regarded 

as primitive barbarians, still* all through this advancement, 

we cannot lose ^ght of the first touch of nature. In their 

conception of gf^* r?, and ew and of other gc^ though 

the personification has advanced, no doubt* 

eometimea quite sufficient to make distinct personal gods 

of them, still we can see through these gods and glimpse 

the original from which they sprang. It is this traosparency 

of the Vedic pantheon* which is a most surprising 

phenomenon. What may be call^ arrested personification 

is the very genius of the religion of the RigvtdiJ/ To take 

one instance* the god is descrihed thus: “ through the 

dusky firmament advandog. laying to rest the immortal and 

the mortal* borne in his golden chariot* cqmeth. who 

looks on every creature.*** So also the various myths con-. 

J. Boovfield. op, <tl. p, A2. 

3. Blooesfisld, «a. rft*. p, 9$. 

3 RV, I, J5. 2. 
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nect«d with in the (mta in which the^ are Icund in 

the Kjmns of the Rlgve^a are quite transparent anti their 

origin in natural phenomena can be clearly seen. ThuSi aa 

the aif^s of the Rigveda work their way slowly from the 

single and separate gods in the Rigveda to the later conce;> 

tion of the absolute One Being, they, all this while, with all 

their too human sordidness and all their natural fancifulness 

seem to see the great realities of the world with their eyes 

wide open, whether it be the single and separate manifesta- 

tioDS of nature as in the Rigveda, or nature as a whole as in 

later books. The hymns of the Rigveda most clearly teach 

the tad that n^lhology. properly speaking, ‘‘is the first and 

fundamental adjustment of the individual human life to the 

outer active, interfering, dynamic world, which surrounds 

and influences man from the moment when he o^enS' hie 

eyes upon the wonders of its unexplained phenomena. 

This arrestiog of personification in the Rigveda may be 

best reaiu , ' v the student by recalling another mythol<^, 

that of the Greeks. This is also based upon nature, but 

nature is soon forgotten, or if not entirely forgotten, much 

obscured by after-born moveraeots. The persomfieatiOD 

there it complete. Thus. Zeus whose eye sees all and knows 

all, who is the beginning, the middle, on whom all is 

founded, is at the same time, the flippant, breezy Jove to 

whom the poets ascribe foibles and vices barely excusable 

in a modem rou^,\ Homicide without end, parricideand 

muider of children, are the stock events of their mythology.- 

Thus we have a complete humanization in Creek mythology^ 

As opposed to this, many gods of the Veda are scaccely 

Bloeafield, es. tfK, p, 6?» 
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more than haJt peraon& thair other half being aa active 

force of nature* /' 

What has been said so far about the gods of the 

Rigveda is, of course, generally true. For. there are a few 

casee such as the pereonificatioo of the doors of the saerifi* 

cial chamber, of the sacrfUeial post, of the chariot and so 

on. But these are only exceptioirs and do not belong to the 

Rjgveda proper. 

One more trait of the Vedic Religion 1 have to notice 

before I leave this part of the subject and proceed to the j 

consideration of the individual gods. It is called Heno-| 

theism or Kathenotbeism by some scholars. It consists in' 

*^0^'tendency to raise the particular god to whom you are 

addressing prayers for the timeheiag, to the most exalted 

positioR.' This ia done for most of the gods in turn. '* The 

god in question, alone, is present to the mind of the singer; 

with him for the time being is associated everything that 

can be ssid of a divine being; He is the highest, the only 

god. before whom all others disappear, there b^ng in this, 

however, no offence or depreciation of any other god.“* 

Thus often times, it is not possible to dJsUnguish one god 

fiom another owing to the »miUrity of attributes, though 

there cstn be marked out some attributes and functions 

which are distinctly characteristic of this or that god. 

The gods may be divided into three classes according 

'to the regions or worlds th^ ocem^t,-says: "The 

Etymologists opine tbatT^ere ere only three detdes: on 

1. C6atr«n 2iaioenasaa, ^ iue*J ttlttlM* «/ tie 

2n6 edition, p, L.3^. C—V.S.S. 

2. Ksegi ep. at. p SS. 
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heaven. One and the $amc deity is called by several naroer^ 

cpwing to the wondrous or miraculous powers which ifc. 

possesses or because ol the different fuj>ctions it bas to, 

•perform, correspondiog to which it receives the different 

names. Or (it may be held) that there are as many different 

deities as there ate names, because there are as ma^ 

different prayers.” further discusses the question 

regarding the form of these gods (spr ^WtT^) in 

•the course of which he states three -Afferent views, vis., 

that the gods have human forms, that they have not human 

forma, and lastly that they have partly human form* and 

partly not. This very fact is a further proof in favom of the 

arrested personification spoken of above, Before I proceed 

to point out the apcdal attributes and functions of each god 

individually, I have to nobce one fact sod it is that the gods 

of the Rigveda substaxtfially differ from those of the lata 

3Ws. !I is. DO doubt, a very interesting subject to trace the 

character of every ged from the lime* of the Rigveda dew 

to the latest mythological works and to mark the differences 

which correspond to the different sUges in the history of the 

Indian mind. Not only have the characters of the gods 

changed even so far as to make recognitios difficult but 

their mutual relations also have been altered imraeosely aad 

he who was a very prominral and dominating god in iba 

Veda has been reduced to the remark of a minor deity in 

•the and oUt per to. Thus, Agni and Indra stand out 

roost promineotly in the Rigveda, and their importartceda 

not shared by any other god: but in the jmt. if they b«ve 

not paled down into utter insignificance, at least they havp 
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been reduced to a comparative subordination, hj tbe side of 

^ triad, that has put every other god in the background 

though. DO doubt. Indrli continues to hold hia position as a 

suzerain amongst the thirty-three gods. The same is more 

strikingly true of v/ho in the Rigveda is the god of 

justice, as it were, the lord in the moral domain, who watches 

tire condu^ of men and punishes them, but who, in the 

3^s, is merely a deity presiding over water, to whom no 

Mgnificance is attached .whatsoever. On the other hand. 

illustrates the opposite p^ase of rising to prominence 

from a position of comparative insignificance..^ 

\Moreover some new gods have found a place in the 

JtWs who were not at all known to the Rigveda. Thus 

and and ?T^!fr, and are figures not 

at all known to the Rigveda. On the other hand, 95^ and 

'Tdiev, w ande^^ST^. have ceased to exist as deities, not to 

mention the fact that who are so many 

different godheads with distinguishing characteristics, have 

later on come to be mere synonyms, all signifying but one 

god. 

The god that stands out most prominently in the whole 

of* the Vedic _pantheon> Agm, only second to Indra in 

^ point cf the number of hymns addressed. Agni is a most 

striking instance of what 1 have above referred to as arrested 

personification, efl^ is both an elemental phenomenon, and 

a persona! go<L Though the word arflr is [ndo-£uropean, in 

as much as Latin has IgnU, Lithuanian has old Slavonio 

ogni, stin. god Agru, with all the diverse shapes it 

poasessos. is in every essential a isoduct of the poet-priest* 

cf the Rigvadft. 
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Agni is 9p^cen of under tlvee forms, tLe Fire oq eartb« 

<he Lightning in the atmosphere, and the Sun in the heaven. 

Agni is generated from the strips (the sacred fire'Sticks) 

which are often described as the mothers; ef. VII. I. I and 

VH. 3. 9. He is also described as being generated by Indra 

between two clouds or produced from waters. He is very 

frequently described as the son of strength (OfV: 

•and so on. perhaps because of the strength or powerful 

exertion required for rubbing together the two sticks before 

fire is generated by friction therefrom.^ Though Agni is* 

none but the fire enkindled in very house every day, still 

Its household aspect is not at all present to the mind oi the 

Vedic Sf^s. his only the cosmic and ritualistic aspects 

that are mainly dealt with, dispels de^ness. frightens 

eway the demons of the night, and heralds light: 

JTl ?WT% I 

^rn?: ii VII. 6.4. 

is very young, because he is kindled fresh eveiy 

morning, He begins the sacrUlcia] day. He is the eldest, 

•priest, is fed with ghee and rises into names. He issues 

fromtbe trees which he consumes, thus he is the eater of 

his mothers. He is bright-jawed with a head of 

light (ojj-iqi), with a face of ghee the lord of the 

people VII. 15. 7), the lord of the house Vll. 

19, 2). He is the immortal domestic priest. concenMtcDg 

4nhis own person all the sacrificial offices (V[f. ($. 5). 

Not only is he the arch-priest. be is also the arcb-sage 

V]]. 15. 2). and so on. Then the lead from an ar^ 

priest and an arcb-sage to a godhead is not difficult. He li 

1. BleosfisU. os. P. L5e. 
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tbe great god who ia the raeaaenger between goda and zneru 

He haatena with hia ateeda and ia often aaked hy the 

worahippera to bring the goda to ibe aacnfioea or to convey 

the offeringa to them: 

n Vn. 16.!. 

Not only does Agni perform an important function from 

the sacnHdal p^nt of view, he alao drivea the in the 

jungles and brings great booty to the Aryans (VH. 6. 3). 

is connected with the who are often descri¬ 

bed as the seven priests who brought down from the 

beavena or first enkindled him for man. In this c^nectien 

^ jntiat be also noticed «Tflfb*i*l.> a aemi'divine being who like 

the Greek Prometheus was the first to introduce ati? to 

men on the earlb. This entity may be nothing more than 

the fire of lightning generated from the clouds,' and striking 

bees and plants, whose germ affir b often described to be 

given out wben they catch fire. 

Thus, we see diat la cosmle ritualistic and di^'ne^ 

Ithrougb all these stages, however, retaining its elemental or 

fiatiual (diaracter. There is one myth connected with arilr 

which has been later developed into a neat atory. by the 

iTf^s. The function of carrying the oblaliona to goda wee 

solely eriv'a. so that it so happened that it became impoaei- 

IJe for the gods to subsist without him. arilt however, got 

|hed of bia work of serving gods and men and concealed 

bfcoaeli in tbe waters. But tbe god ^ discovered and 

betrayed him and as the spokesman of the goda. at last 

I. Ceatcut 2imiBeTB)ton.aA til. p,.C2rVJl. f.-.'V.S.S. 
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induced to reaume bis task of expediting the sacrifices 

to gods. Tor thU i may refer the student to hymns 51 

and 52 of the 10th This has been turned into a very 

neat story in the ' 

The next important god Is Indra. to whom the largest 

number of hyrana in the Rigveda is addressed, almost one^ 

fourth of the total number oj hymns. It is not possible to 

say exactly what phenomenon of nature is represented by 

this god, because so many personal alributes are ascribed 

to him that we cannot easily pierce through the god’s 

personality. Thus he is an opaque god. as compared with 

the transparent Indra^s name, however, occurs in the 

Avesta as Andra where he is degraded to the status of a 

demom But his chief vedic epithet is the same as 

that of the abstract genius of Victory Verethraghns in the 

.Avesta. and the Armenian drsgon'slayer Vahagn.’ 

We may briefly sura up the ettributes of the Vedic 

Indrs as follows. Indra is born of tbs Heaven and the 

Earth (Vtl. 20. 5). and be drank es soon as he was bom 

(Vll. 93. 5): lodra Is ancient, youthful, strong, agile, martial, 

undecaying. all*conquering. lord of unbounded wisdom and 

of irresistible power. He has a beautiful chin, wears e 

beautiful helmet (5%V), has golden arms VII. 34.* 

4). a golden chanot. with green steeds His horses 

are yoked by the power of prayers: his weapon is the 

thunderbolt t no one can equal him in his fondness for drinks 

ing Soma. Exhilarated by Some, be slays the enemies sod 

1. $«« Vsitatam Adb. 224; Salys. Adh. 4& verSM 16 to 22. 

. 2. BjodffiBetd •s.dl’^p. 17& 
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demone (Vll. 22. 1, 2 and VH. 29. I). At a single draught he 

drank the contents of tfurty pails that >vere filled v/ith Soma 

juice (Vm. 77. 4V 

Id the company cf he encounters the hostile 

demons variously called by the names of 

(RTf who shut up waterSf he slayes them and liberates the 

waters (Vll. 99. 4 and 5). He breaks the dties of the 

Asuraa (3^). Heaven and eaith quake at the crash of his 

thunder. Indrais a terrible warrior, a gracious friend, a 

god whose shafts de^ destruction to his enemies, while they 

bring deliverance and prosperity to his worshippers (Vll. 27. 

3; 37,3; 31. 6.). He is the most fatherly of lathers, has love 

and sympathy for mortals (Vll. 23. 5). He controls the 

destinies of men. he is the enemy of the irreligious, a 

destroyer of the Dasyus and a protector of the Aiyas. 

Three traits stand out most prominently from amongst 

the highest divine functions and attributes of Indra. First, 

he is the god of physical power an4 dominion over the 

external world an.d he is not generally associated with the 

spiritual elevation and moral grandeur which is specially 

discernible in 9W. ** The coarse grain and the fleshiness of 

his character arrest very unfavourable attention. India 

embodies so completely the human qualities of brag and 

bluster, gluttony, drunkeness and lust, as to make him the 

peg upon which to hang scepticism.*'* 

The Second trait closely associated with this, is that 

India appears all through as the national hero of the invading 

I. Cf.Ntrokt*. V. 11 and (be variegi iaterpretationi oftbefsct gWea 

tbers. Alio R.V. X. tl9 nbfcb trspl>icslly deieribee tbe bringing o( Indrs 

oa<$er tb« jaflosocs d Soms 2 Bloomfield, gs. eff> p l?^. 
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in their $lru8:9le8 Againet the darkK:ompleaoned 

whom they had to Overcome mid drive bebre them. Vll. 

Id and 32 are good iUualraliona of thie idea. Indj’a’e god> 

hood is invoked not ordy in connection with the extermina* 

tion ol the ^s. but even in thecaae of routuai vfata amoiiget 

the different elane. Hi is called the Lord of Strength, with 

whom heroic deeda are associated^ 

The third point to be noticed ie his exploit over fW. The 

second verse of 1. 32 runs thus: "He slew the dragon who 

lay upon the mountain. God ^ forged for him his heavenly 

club. Like roaring cattle, down came the waters, flowing 

swiftly to the sea.*' The same feat is eulogised in verses 

^ and 7 of that hymn. Now what is meant by this slaughter 

«f f^by India? Who ie f?! ? Who is India? What are these 

waters which were compassed by and which were after¬ 

wards liberated by ? 

Several theories have beea proposed to rxplain the 

symbolism. Even the Niiukta contsins more than one 

explanation. According to Nirukta 11. 15 the credit of 

suggesting the 5torm>theory must be given to the school of 

the Nairuktaa. According to this storm-theory. ia the 

maligrtant, evil spirit viz. the cloud which has h^d fast the 

waters, towards the end of the summer and the advent of 

the rainy season and Indra is none but the god of rain, who 

^erces through the cloud and causes the waters to flow 

forth and come down in showers. In this interrelation die 

or into which the waters were confined has to he 

understood as a cloud. There are other places ^Iso le (he 

Rigveda, where the word ie generally undcretood tp be'a 

cloud, s. g. I. 19. 7 ^ where the 
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>» notMns Imt the i. e. the middle world 

between on the one band and ^ on the other: and 

is the cloud. 77W also takes here On thi$ 

Max Muller notes that “in old Norse means both 

cloud and rock; nay* the Engflish word cloud itself has been 

indentiiied with the AoglO'Saxon e/vd, rock.** This storm* 

theory is followed by most of the Western scholars including 

Max Muller. But there are several objections to it . 

Generally* wherever this exploit over is mentioned 

several other things are associated with it Let us take the 

typical verse where it is stated that ladra, the dragon^slayer 

set in motion the flood of waters of the sea. generated the 

sun and fdtmd the cows (II. 19. 3). Now all these three 

phenomena cannot be accounted for by the above theory. 

So the dawn theory is put. forth. Indra Is the sun extermina- 

ting nocturnal darkness and pouring floods of light for the 

world of living beings. The rays of the sun may be the 

cows This, however, only explains a part: and “there 

appears to he a confusion ” says Macdonell between the 

notion of the restoration of the sun after the darkness of the 

thunderstorm, and the recovery of the sun from the darkness 

of the night at dawn"*' which is nothing but admitting our 

inaUlity to explain the myth satisfactorily. 

Besides there may be raised several oth^ objections 

against the storm and dawn'lheory. Thus the fact that 

there is in the Veda another god the leal storm and 

rain god. throws susjMcion over India as the god of storm 

and rain. Moreover* in several places it is distinctly stated 

I, Mscdoaall •*> cff. p. 61. < 
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t\M Iru^a caused tba rivers to £ow to the aea from the 

Dountairts which were cleft hy him. Now, sutfj^ent 

reasons have not been panted out why Tttr should iseaa 'a 

cloud* and iivera 'the flow of rain,' 

Thus a third theory is proposed hy Hillabraodl. * 

According to this theory, the waters axe those of rivers and 

mountaia-streama: their corJiner is the frozen winter, whers 

the rivers are at their lowest level,—conceived as a winter' 

monster by the name of ‘pf or the eonfiner, who holds 

captive the rivers on the heights of glacier-mountains; and 

thus Indra is no other than the spring or summer sun. who 

frees them from the clutches of the wintern^gon. This 

may he called, for convenjence’s sake, the Vernal theory.* 

But thie phenomenon would be worth the name, only in 

extremely northern countries, so as to he represented by the 

fierce and phstinate contest between Indra and as 

described in the Rigveda. 

But against all these theories there obtrudes one 

passage, IL 1Z 11— 

Here it is said that Indra found out the demon lying in 

the mountains, and the time of the commenceraerrt of the 

contest is evidently given in the words which 

has been so far tranalated by Vedic scholars as 'in the 

fortieth year*. That may mean * a year *. since the year 

began with the season in Vedic times as is proved from 

\ Hillebnsdt, Xi/ih9Ug>^ VoL III: p 1^* (See aim ootv 
ZimaMnDSQQ. op, di, pp> CV. ff.—V.S 5.) 

2. BlocinfiuJd, op. «U. p. 179, 
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several indicaUons* we need not question. That the cons> 

traction according to which ia adj. loc. sing* of the 

ordinal, qualifying which is a word of the feminine 

gender, is grammatically unobieclionable. goes without 

saying. But no one has explained what is meant by the 

fortieth year or fortieth autumn. ^Does it mean that the pheno' 

menon represented by the myth, cook place once in forty 

years? The suggestions that the passage may refer to a 

famine or drought that occurred after forty years or that it 

nay represent a forty years* war between the Aryans 

protected by and the chief of the aboriginal races 

dwelling on the mountains, have to be dismissed as bong 

too far-fetched, and imaginary. 

Hence a new interpretation is put on the myth by Mr. 

B. G. Tilak. based on his theory of the reminiscences of the 

Arctic Home of the Aryans in the Rigveda.^ According to 

thb interpretation, the passage refers to the annual struggle 

between light and darkness, because In the polar or drcuov 

polar regiona. there is the long night of six months and the 

long day of six months, of course having a comparatively 

long twilight at both ends. The waters are the cosmic 

waters which were supposed to surround the earth just like 

ether, in the world of light above and the world of darkoess 

below; which caused the sun, the moon, and the stars to 

move with them. If these waters therefore ceased to flow, 

the consequences would be very serious; for the sun. the 

1 J. D. Nadirahati (PrQeetdiint oni^tofttQttiont Fual Orteniat 

Ceii/<r«f«r. Pooaa. pp. 6* ff.) adds one more oime. Airyana Vsejo, to t&e 

loog list of places vhicb are believed by diSereat acbolars to bave beeo 

(be hoBie of the Early Aryans *—V.S.S. 
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moon, the stars, would then all cease to rise and the world 

would be plung:ed in darkness. Thus we can hilly under' 

stand the magrutude of the mischief worked by by 

stopping the flow of these waters.’ The mountains into 

whi^ these waters were put up may be some metaphorical 

mountains supposed to exist on the border of the nether 

world and tlus earth, just as. for instance, the sun is supposed 

to rise from the Meru mountain. Thus the cooQict with 

ftr commenced in the beginning of ihe long nigki, 

and ended at the end of the night or the year: cf. X, 62. 2 

where the Angirases, the assistants of fndra in his conquest 

of'the Cows, are said to have defeated Vala, at the end of 

the year I may sum up the interpretation In the 

words of the author himself thus:—’ If Indra is described 

as the leader or releaser of waters (snt ^ or sttt qct). the 

waters do not mean the waters in the clouds but the waters 

or the Watery vapours which fill the universe and form the 

material out of which the latter was created. In other words 

the conquest over waters was something far more marvellous 

and cosmic in character than the mere breaking up of the 

clouds in the rainy season: and under these circumstances, 

it was naturally considered to be the greatest of India’s, 

eaploits. when, invigorated by a hundred nightly Soma- 

saoifices, he slew with ice the watery demon of darkness 

shattered his hundred autumnal forts, released*the waters 

of the seven rivers upstream to go along thur srial vvay, ^ 

and brought out the sun and the dawn, or the cows from 

their place of confinement inside the rocky caves where th^ 

had stood still since the date of the war." / . . 

1 TUsk. Aitik Home, p, 269. 2. p. 295 
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RELIGION AND JTYTHOLOGT OF 

THE RIGVBOA 

iConllnue<l) 

tuociAled with the spirltoel dooisio—Th^ pnMrvtf of 

«r mortl order—tb« ibrflB especls of Bod end 

Cteek Oanooa^qqoi & god of wacon—The tbeir mjlhiCBl 

and legeBdar7 chatacwr—ssarriAge of ^qf—Logeade explained by the 

dawo and epriog thaorlee—the Arctic theory—Their cooperative 

io^goilieaoce ia later mythology—the five solec gode^^j^ ibe eoUven* 

jog aapeec of the auo—the iomiaarr^f^lX, the Beeeficeat_ 

the god of paiha three atridee—verioue ioterpretaliona oi the 

owa—tha name , the moeC gneefol crettloo ol VedJe 

poetry—The long and many dawo^Vl], 7$, 3—Tlie philoeophf of 

the Rjgveda—The pregreee from ma&y gods to one 1. l64—Ideas ahoat 

death and the world beroelier—X. 121'-X. dC^the creeUon byma— 

Absence of peaaimUia. 

Next we proceed to ecnaider who *8 purely a Vedic 

«od. t. e. a god occupying a very proixuDent place in the 

flRiiytdh but reduced to abeolute tneignificance in later 

V mythology. The apbere ot fW is quite oppoaed to that of 

The Utter ia associated with the domain of physical 

valour and command of external nature» but the former ia 

priDcipally concerned vnth the spiritual domain. Thus in- 

the hymo VII. 63 addressed to and conjoiotly* we 

have in verae 9 the lunctions of (ndra and ew* mentioned 

aide by aide, so aa to bring out the contrast clearly» 
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Mora] elevation and sanctity axe tba principal attributes ol 

Omniscience and undeceivablenesa are Irequently 

ascribed to steads out aa tKe god ol justice, 

watching tbe conduct ol ail peoi^e and setting Itia spies 

everywhere ior the piuposfr He controls the destioiss of 

mankiod. and beholds sdl the secret things, that have been 

artd will be done. He seizes and punishes transgressors 

with 'his bonds or nooses ; be is a barrier against the irieHgi' 

oua and the wicked: sinning mortals can hardly expect to 

escape him (Vll. 75. 3). He watchea or witnesses the truth 

and falsehood of people: (VII. 49. 3). 

His laws and ordinances are inviolable »nd we see the 

worshipper often approaching in a suppliant attitude 

pleading innocence and putting forth excuses for the sins 

and entreating Kim to show mercy, full of a contrite spirit as 

he is. With sD the awe and reverence which commands 

and inspires, there is at the same time, the element of 

homeliness and mercy: and the relations between and 

his worshipper are often described as being very intimate. 

The worshipper is often likened to a little child eonuniCting 

offences through ignorance or temptation too strong for its 

weak ar^ puerile nature and again obstinately asking for 

indulgence, at the hands of the parent, i, e. 

The hymn Vll. 86 is a tyi^cal hymn in this connection* 

for it depicts as a guardian of moral order* angry at 

the misdeeds of men. 

is visible to the mental eye of. hia worahippcj* 

(VI I. 88. 2). He is mighty and fixed in purpose, arraytd'jB 

a golden mail* surrounded by bis messengers. Mis hoarse 
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hta a thWand doors (Vlt; $8. -5), He is foresi^ted and 

tbcpueand-«yed (VU.34. 10): he Has the sun for bis eye 

(VII. 66. 10): He is ‘the king of all (hat cxiats (VI1.1?. 6). a 

univeraal monarch, a self-dependent ruler. Power, martial 

strength and sovereign authority are also spoken of as 

belonging to W. He is called siST (mighty), (VI|. 26- 

4), possessed of a mystic or miraculous power: ^ is a god 

of illimitable resources and knowledge. 

Here may be considered »He meaning of the word3?¥ in 

die Rigveda. is always spoken of as the preserver 

artf, or as the spring of ^ (II. 28: 5 m aiffW). This word 

TfT in theRjgveda itself seems to denote three ideas, all 

allied to each other or one idea under three aspects owing 

to the difference of domains. 

First of all litT represents ‘the cosmic order/* apr rulea 

^ wwld and naflire. The regular recurrence of the 

natural phenomena, the rising .and setting of the sun, the 

coming of dswna and so on are all regulated by am. The 

gods themselves are described as bom of the m, as 

observing and loving m (af?rai?T, araf. VII. 87. I)., 

From this, a?W comes to denote the correctness and 

regularity of the cult of god-worship or sacrihee. There is 

some principle which guides and regulates the different 

aspects of the sacrifice, the comii^ of gods, the offering of 

oblatiohs and so on. and that is ScT. Thus the sacnfices ase 

described as conducted by arfT, as opposed to the magic 

rites- and acts of wihriicraft which may be, therefore, 

called STf*. 

t S«a Blooo6e)<f. a»; ttf. 11$; 
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ccducT '**" "0»1 Z 11 7”- ^ 

Hz 1 -fcich moy be the. 
P«>»ptre,ed by sw, aoi aga then reeen enw. 

Tbough the world ol i, chiefly the morel world 

Lm ’“‘ZT *'’' *' ”*■“« « >«cribed to 

^ i. very frequently oMooiated with (Sra and there am 

•^eral hymns m the Rigveda where fta and TO* a-- 

add««^ together (VII. 64 6. 65). ft, i. of ccumetbe Z 
>n hia beneficent aepeet. the god of day or light and wb.Vt 

cenm be but the god of darhneee oTnight? n" wtL 
commenting on V|l. 87, I WT remarh. : Z. 

It is this very a»ociation of fta ,„d egw, which ha, led 

Oldenberg to onwture that ew ehoold be the moon in 
contrast with fta who ia the sun, 

^« M«ads orO™azd.-.-wi.«Io,d-. One reas-^r thfe 

^aon, .foot identification, is thatAhma lean e»tf 

^Th covalent of Asura, .tide ftequently apgied to 

tho^h It mutt he remembemd that o«, eUier g^W 
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^ Riffvedtt are likewise wiled ‘Aeurt* (lit. •trong).' The 

second end convincing reason is the dual partnership of 

Ahurt and Mithra in the Avesia. which exactly coneeponds 

to that of fSw and m in the Veda. Besides, the attributes 

end functions of Ahura MardS are very similar to those of 

Thus in the Zoreasttian systeoa. Ahuta Maads rules 

the world and assigns to all good creatures and entities 

their respective places and activities- Ahura creates the 

divine order.* He made a way for the sun and the stars. 

A* a guardian of divine order Ahura is not to be deceived 

and so on- This is enough to establish the great similarity 

between Ahura Msxda and Tgsr. 

however, beloi^s not only to the Indo-lraman 

p^od,* but to the Indo-European period, inasmuch as 

gfarccffrespondstolhe Greek Ourcnor, on whose testimony 

m should represent probably tbe encompassing sky. 

TW in VllL A\. 3 wr is described as embracing the uni¬ 

verse. may be derived from the root T to cover and thus 

may mean the sky that covers or peevades all: 

1 Tb. TD«*»ng« bu b«ii mwessed in deUil by Rajw.ds ia 

ppiVf—V, s, S- 

2 Vadie WT is tbs «i«iv»lant of sa (Old-) 

(trsescribsdiodiedrfecKvo ortbagraph? e< the Av«t. .*) A-bs. (Old- 

taSion Acts, vbicb Utw appears as early m B, C. 600 ic Irsaiaa ro>^ 

mectovec. Abac I- -lied Aebal- Khao.^cb 

to gTTsrTrW -b^cb latier is aa ep^tbsi of .o tbe Veda. 

S Worlby of ootiee al» the miat& of the Vedie gods fiw 

sad the Bogha*-koi caorifor® tablets diejovered 

iftAsta«!DOf,-V. s:& 
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One more pmnt 1 would touch before leaving the aubjM 

m, and It i> hi, later conception aa a god of water. No 

^bu rreyconnected with water even in the Rigveda. I„ 

^^e. W the wateo’ flood, of river, onward,.. I„ VII. 64. 

2|i,s and aw ere called filTJ?*, -lord, of river,.- ' In Vll 

49. 3 aw .. dwcibed a, the aovereign of waters going 

amidst them. 1^,8 connection witK water (which really is 

^ly one particular aspect or manilestation of ihe !S?r of 

which is the lord), may have probaUy Jed to the later 

exception in the jmrs and even ffm calls him 

m while commenting on Vlll. 58, 2. though generally he 

regards as the god of night " When, on the erne hand 

the conception of W « the all-embracing heaven had been 

esUblished, and on the other hand, the observation of the 

rivers flowing towards the ends of the earth, and to the sea 

^ led to the coniecture that there existed an ocean endee. 

mg the earth in iu bosom.* then the way was thorougly 

prepared for connecting with the ocean, iniater mytho¬ 
logy".* 

Next we come to the pair of gods, theerft^ (horseraenO- 

Hymns 67 to 74 of the seventh >1^ are all addressed to 

these gods. The character of these two deities is. howcvec. 

very Icole defined, though they are. no doubt, an object of 

fervent worship. They are the sons of and 

They am often odled* ' sons of heaven * «Wt«nw). TW 

I. Oi it may bs the ocese of erisi wslers wbieh osde tbe an ini Aw 
• mooo to neve to nse to set. 

%. Heir, 4^. dt. «sl S. , 

3. Tbeir ovoe im^tv oaly posMstion <4 borset,—V.S.S.- 
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physician#, asked to neglect tKe call# of other dev^ 

and paa# Uom house to hoo#c partaking ol Soma. They 

come hoB* a diaiance in a golden charicl, drawn by bird# or 

Iwrd-like horse#. They are an went, beauahd. bright, awilter 

than thought, possessed ol wisdom and intelligence. 

01 all the Vedic divimties the «Ti^s have the most 

pronounced mythical and legendary chaiacter. A maiden 

by the name of ^ (i.e. daughter of the #un) la captivated 

^ the the youthful beauty of the «Pl^s chooses them for 

hv husbands and ascends their chariot The most promi- 

nent charactetiatic of the is. however, that they are 

the most tcUaUe helpers in need. All sorts of men and 

women have appealed to them for aid and have not been 

disappointed. The had made themselves so fam.bai 

with men that die gods had refused to admit them to a 

9h«re in the saaifice. This fact has led some people to coo- 

jecturelhat these must have been two hero« of 

wondrous exploits and of unparalleled beneficent activity, 

so much so that they were afterwards deified and became 

the rewjaenU of most hearty praise. ^ 

It is of interest to know what TO thinks of them. In 

the beginning of Ch. 12 he says: '‘Some say that they arc the 

heaven and Wth: others, day and night: others again, the 

sun and the moon.” (All theae are e;qjlanadons acc^g 

to the Naimfcta school or the Naturalists). The Writes 

(Tudi|?«>alists) eay that they are two kings of virtuous 

deeds. ^ *dso rcraajk# that t^r time is the hour between 

midnight and early dawn. ^ 

As said above, it is not easy to define exactly their 

character from the epithets applied to them. But let us see 
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){ we derive aoy help in this horn a consideration of the 

several legends connected with them. They have been all 

briefly summanzed in the following extract from Macdonells 

yed/e Mylhologs/ (I 21), which I quote here for convenience.' 

The sage Chyavana. grown old and deserted, they released 

from his decrepit body: they prolonged his life, restored him 

to youth, rendered him desirable to his wife and made him 

the husband of maidens (1. 116. 10 etc.)... They also renewed 

the youth of the aged Kali (X. 39.$) and befriended Kim when 

he had taken a wife (I. 112. !5.)...The story most often 

refened to is that of the rescue of son of 3?, who 

was abandoned in the midst of the ocean or in the 

water clouds (3^^) and .who tossed shout in darkness in* 

yoked tbe aid of the youthful h&oes. In the ocean which 

is without support they took him home in s Kundred^red 

ship...They rescued him with animated waler*tight ships... 

The sage stabbed, bound, bidden by the malignsoit. 

overwhelmed in waters (or ten nights and nine days, aban* 

dooed as dead, was by tbe revived and drawn out 

as Soma ia raised with a ladle. They delivered ^*^*1 from 

...calamity and restored him to the light of the sun...They 

succoured the sage who...was plunged in a 

burning pit by the wiles of a demon ...and delivered him from 

darkneee...They rescued from tbe faws of a wolf a quail 

which invoked their aid. To who had been blinded 

by his father for killing one hundred and one sheep and 

giving them to a sh^wolf to devour, they restored his eye* 

sight at the prayer of the she'wolf (1. 116.16; 1. 117. 17. 1$); 

1. For sr^s ^ sspecislly bfinoa 112, Il6, 117.118 frop Qm 

first irvgV 
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aad cur^ 'TTT^ of Umdaos find lameoess (t. U2. 6). 

When f4|9'l9i’s leg bad beeo cut oi^ m tKe battle like the 

wiag o^abird, the gave her fin iron one instead.... 

The cow oi TIf. which had left oil bearing they caused to 

give milk (1. 116. 22). They gave to ^ a slror»g, stiff, 

dragon'slaying steed impelled by Indrfit which won him un* 

bounded spoils (1. 116. 6)." 

Now all tbese myths connected with the have 

been explained on the Dawn and the Spring theories. Thus 

the recovery of the sun early in the morning from the dark¬ 

ness of the night, and the restoring of brightness to the sun 

in the spring, whose powers are mostly ine^ectual in winter 

are the phenomena supposed to be referred to by these 

l^ends of restoring youth to an old man or curing the blind¬ 

ness of anotbtf. But these theories do not fully explain all the 

details connected with these legends. Thus, for instance, 

the places from which all the helpless persons are rescued 

are generally described as foil of darkness, as being boUoov 

less and watery (1. 162. 6); and tbe period of distress is 

generally spoken of as being 10 days or 10 days and 10 nights 

and so on. Besides the incident of (!• 116. 16) killing 

100 sheep and therefore being rendered blind remains 

altogether without explanation. So also the hymn V. 76. 

referring to ^ and especially its lest three verses 

cannot be satisfactorily explained on the basis of the two 

theories proposed above.’ Hence another theory, briefly 

called tbe Arctic theory, has been proposed, according to 

1. CcBparstive Mritvlvgy sesm to favour tb« idsatl&esiisn oi tb« 

s|f^8 wlih lbs Uoniag aad Evtobg Star*. $«• Zioieemssa. as. c». 

pp.XClIH.—V.S.S. 
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which aU these legends reler to the long night and the long 

day. "The sun sunk in the netha* wald ot watexs and 

darkness and not merely a winter sun is the burden of all 

these legends, and the achievements o{ the A&vbs reler to 

the rescue of the sun from the dark |»t of the nether v/cvid 

or from the bottomless ocean of darknesa’** 

The eff^'Js arul ^ have been identified or at least 

connected >^th the Greek Dioskouroi. the sons of Zeua. 

Castor and Pollux, and their aister Helena (which more 

resemhies in sound, the motha of the The 

word means 'one having a horse': but this connectioa 

with horses comes out more strongly with the Dioskourei, 

who are c^ebrated tamers of berses. lidete of horaee. s^ 

charioteers. They also were revered aa helpese Jo need and 

were called Anaktee. ' protecting lords.** 

Thus we see that the Vedic combined the- cos- 

mica] as wdl as historical and human ^aractera in a most 

corupicuous way. In later mythology they occupy an in¬ 

significant position. being merely physicians possessed of 

great physical beauty. The legend of referred to above 

has been transformed into a neat story in the flfi^l^cT,* 

Next we have CQ consider the five solar gods. 

fbsr. and f^. Though many of the attributes of these 

gods are very similar so as to make it difficult to diatiiiguihb 

one from anodier. still there are some* distinctive fimctidns 

1. Tiisk. Jrttie H«mt. p. ’ 

2. Bloomfisid. «s. «». p. 11). IU. 

3. About (be birth ef the aiPWs and lb«ir relsrica to eftb ms, tbc 

sxirsa irms iOsHI gaoled br VPTV in Ms comoeaterv on VIL ?2. 2. 
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peculiar to aach ol them and the?e is no doubt that in the 

Rigveda these are not mere synonyms, but distinct endcies. ^ 

Qit. the impeller, enlivener) represents! in diatinc' 

don from others, the enlivening or quickening aspect of die 

sun; see hymn IV 54. of v^vch every verse contains some 

form of the root S in its various meaningSi reminding the 

reader of the eeeential connection between the god 9^ and 

the meaning of the root present in it is good*com- 

plesoned. he ascends a golden car, beholds all creatures. 

This is sometimes expressly distinguished from but 

aometimes they are spoken of indiscriminately. VFT’T says 

in one place that the sun is called before rising, and 

a^from suruise to sunset. remarks! "The time of 

appearance is when darkness has been removed and 

the rays of light have become diffused over the tky.' 

^ more refers to the luminary its^f. He is the eon of 

^T^andstf^: his wife is ?T^(Vfl. 75. 5). In another place 

the dawiis are said to produce him (Vtt. 76. 3). He is drawn 

in a car by seven horses (VII, 63. 2): his path is prepared 

by the atrftWs (Vlh 60. 4): ^ is the preserver and soul 

of aQ things stationary and moving (VII. 60. 2): he is the 

viv^erofmen (VII, 63. 2). He is far*seeing, he beholds 

the good and bad deeds of all mortal creatures, he is the eye 

of Snr^d In. many placee, however, a dependent and 

sidMtdinate poetdoe is assigned to and his divine perso' 

naiity is thrown into the background. The grand luminary 

beeanee little more than a part of nature, created and 

controlled by those spiritual powers which exist above 

and beyond all mat^sl phenomena. The sun is thus one 

of the roost transparent of gods: see especially [.115. 
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waft spoken of above ae an associate of He 

prominentl}^ represents the benoKcent side of .the Suns 

power* stimulates people to activity* he holds fast the 

earth and heaven, he watches the people ceaselessly. Hymn 

til. 59 is specially addressed to alone, wherein 

and are his distinctive epithets. It is t© be rioted 

that this is the ordy hymn addressed to alone, m the 

whole of the Rir^eda. Elsewhere he is generally invoked 

along with HW. Thus it may be said that though 

«me of the oldest gods, owing to his identification with the 

Iranian Mithra. has lost his independent individuality in the 

Rigveda, 

is distinctly a shepherd god. *'His chief claim to 

usefulness is that he knows the roadways; protects from 

their dangers such as wolves and robbers; guards cattle so 

that they be not dashed to pieces in the ravine; brings them 

home unhurt, when they have gone astray, and, in general, 

restores lost things, mdrives the cows to pasture....he 

carries a goad and his car is drawn by goats,...he Uvea on 

gruel-''' Hymns 53-56 of wrg9 VI rosy be read In this 

connection This also cannot be anything but a sun-god 

since he is also described as lord of all things that stand or 

move and he is also the lover of^. He is called sTTjf&r 

‘glowing*; so also his ability as a path-finder and restorer of 

lost things points to an over-seeing heavenly body. 

, is another solar deity of the Rigveda- The entire 

hymns and the separate verses in which is celebrated 

are much fewer than those dedicated to the praises of 

1. Bloonifield, 9S. til p- 
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etc Besides, in most oi tKe passages 

relerring to him. he is generally lauded along with a host of 

other divinities. From this it may be conclude that 

was regarded in the Rigveda as being on a footing of 

e^ality with other gods, or even subordinate to marty of 

them, tho^b he forms one of the two great gods of modem 

Hinduism, sometimes being elevated to the highest place. 

The essential feature of his character is that he takes three 

Strides covering the three worlds, regards these three 

stride* at thire manifestations of one and the same god^ as 

*Ti^ on earth, as or VT9 in the atmosphere and as the 

sun in heaven, on the other hand, interprets them 

as the nsing. culminatirig and setting of the sun. Max 

Muller also interprets this myth as referring to the three 

stages in the daily course of the sun. In the vni’^Ts and later 

works, however, this feature is developed into the story of 

appearing in the form of a dwsrf and recovering the 

earth from the demons headed by Bali, by taking his three 

strides. 

According to Tilak’s theory, however, these three 

Strides refer not to the dally course of the sun. but to the 

annual course when the year was divided, as at the circiim> 

polar regioDS. into three parte, of which two parts or eight 

months, the sun was above the horizon and hence the two 

strides of are spoken of as bang visible; while the third 

part or four months, the sun went below the horizon into the 

oedier world of darkness or of waters, providing continuous 

darkness, and thus the third stride is invisible. In 1. 155. 6. 

is described as settiag into motion his ninety steeds 

with four names, which can only refer to the 360 days of the 
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yt$x with tlie four seasons. So also in VIl. 99. 4 and 5, 

is associated with in the expl<M( over and 

is describod along with m as goncrating the eon. the 

dawn, and ^rftr, and breshing the ninety-nine cities of ?nST— 

which poinU to the conclusion that the three strides of 

should also leier to the .annual courae of the sun. with the 

long day and long night. 

With this interpretation, the meaning of the word 

may he well explained. The verse VI1, 100. 6 rune 

thus: “What was there to be blamed in thee when thou 

dedaredst M am Do not conced from us this 

form, since tbou didst assume another shape in the battle, 

qrw {Nh, V. 7-9) proposes iwo inlerprelalionamay 

mean nr Wfen ’ enveloped like the penis or w»lh rays 

c^weured It may be a laudatory appellation 

also, meaning ‘one whose rays (ftnw) are displayed 

refers to the temporary obscuring of the rays of 

the sun when he entered into the nether world (t3W: 

Vli. 100. 5). "The poet therefore, asks not to 

be ashamed of this epithet because, says he. the form 

indicMfed by the bad name* is only temporarily sssomed 

as a dark armour for th» purpose of fighting with Asuras. 

and as ft was no longer needed, ^ is invoked to reveal hie 

true hwm to the worshipper".’ Thus the story of and aWT 

is d^e story of going down w the nether world dadt or 

diseased.* to plant his third step on tbe head of the Aaoias. 

1, Cf. Sarap, os P.77Z—V-9. S. 

2. TiJsS, H«mt. p. 332. 

j ftiftftc iodimwl »oma bean? sfilcUoo or 

«htt »t exBCtlj' l» o« iBcwa. 
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or in « dark armour to Kelp tndra in hie atrug^le for wateie 

and light, a itruggle which lasted for a long lime and result. 

«d in the flowing of waters, the recovery of the davm, and 

the coming out of the sun in a bright armoiir, after a long 

and continuous darkness. 

generally derives as WTR^fRy. but Bloomfield 

has proposed a new etymology—ft + ^ ‘ through the back*, 

on the grsund of a passage in the (2. 1024) : 

TTT ftprft I 

' Viehnu strode through over the back of the earth..' 

Some other heroic acts are also attributed to 

He is said to have established heaven and earth, to have 

xnade the atmosphere wide, stretched out the worlds. His 

greatness is described in one place as having no limit v.ithin 

the ken of present or future beings. ‘’In the highest step¬ 

ping place of there is the fount of honey*' (1. 154. 5). 

Nothing can surpass the beauty of the hymns addressed 

to the-goddess arid as Macdonell remarks, this deity 

is the most graceful creation of Vedic Poetry, there being no 

more charming tigure in the de&criptive religious lyrics of any 

other literature.* The seventh iTTff contains seven hymns 

^75 to 81) out of the twenty hym ns addressed to in the 

whole of the Rjgveda. The freshness and sweetness about 

those poems is simply indescribable. While reading such 

verses as Lo, the rich dawn casts, as it were, her garment 

from her, and moves on. queen of the world: this beautiful 

and wonderful goddess brings heaven to life again and 

stretches to tha ends of earth and sky*' (MI. 61. 4). we feel 

1. Mscd(>n0ll, op. t/l. p. 46. 
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9A if we are going to be beld willing captives of a primitive 

Sbelley or Keale. 

The dawn is the daughter of the sky. and sister of the 

night The sun Is her lover. The glorious mistress of the 

world is borne on a shining chariot, drawn by ruddy hotses, 

Ukc a richly dressed dancing girl, she goes on smiling ai^ 

confiding ir^ the irresistible power of her attrections, unveri. 

ing her bosom to thegazo of the beholds. She dispels dark¬ 

ness. disclowng the treasures she had concealed, lllumi^Us 

the world, awakens the five races of men. she is young, baji^ 

bom again and again, yet old and immortal: she is the life 

and breath of all Even in this moat ecstatic jaece of poel^ 

concerning the davm. the Vedic poet-prieat can^tlay aa*de 

his trail of practicalness and the saciific^t. The dawn »a 

the herald of thd sacrifice, with her appearance fommeocea 

the sacrificial day, as it were, and she is often entreat*^ to 

bring to the worshipper wealtK children, airdslaTSs. to aflord 

protecticn and to prolong life. The dawn is thus another 

instance of a transparent deiiy whose natural character 

is in^no way obscured by pcraonificalion. 

Can it be the diurnal dawn, which-could .e«3te a«h 

ecatacy and rapture in the mind of the Ve<hc poet-pn«t? Of 

course, every one is aware of the feesh and sweet nriluertce 

of the early dawn, which may justify the. pocUc ecatacy. ali 

that i. said six^ her in the Vede. But there are c«W 

phiasea atrd e^reaaions which me used of her and 

dawn. The long, conrinuous dawns (Vll 76. 

Vll 9,1: Vll. 63.3). which were so long that even the wh^ 

of the' Rigveda cculd be redied before sunrise; the circular 
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movement nitned to (L 123.6 and 9; JJl, 61. 3; V[[. 80. I); 

the tiiirty parts oi which they were made up (J. 123. 8: VL 

59. 6;, all these go to show that the dawna referred to must 

be longer dawna. aeeme only at the cireumpolar regions.^ 

Before leaving this subjett, we may consider the inter¬ 

pretation ol the following verses in the seventh hearing 

upon the subject 

it vii. 76.3. 

The verse means : “Those days were many which were 

aforetinie at the rise of the sun and about which dawn, thou 

waat seen moving on. as towards a lover, and not like one 

who forsaVes," which clearly eetabJishes two facts that (I) 

many days passed between the appearance of ths first 

morning beams and sunrise: and that (2) those days were 

faithfully attended by the Dawn which is possible only in the 

case of the circumpolar dawn. 

explains the verse in a farfetched manner, not 

understanding bow sevoal days could pass before sunrise 

and hence proposes to take the word «rr to mean WT.SKmW' 

Vtw and splendours and efaiPl swtr as accusative of 

time. Western scholare also take •rfl^ as spleodouie. lustres. 

Griffith translates “great is the number of mornings.’* but does 

not explain further. So also III. 61. 3 and Vll- 80. 1 may 

desffve special consideration in this connectioa 

So far 1 have spoken of the mythology of the Rigveda. 

Before concluding, I should like to make a few remarks on 

of the Rigvediu 

' 1 Tfltk. .4ftfle7f0si«p, t09. IM. 

2, Tj]sk, fk M S. 
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Indtft id olten spoken of as the cmdle of philosophy. 

Nowhere are made so hold and daring attempts to solve the 

riddle of the universe as in India, where there lived kings 

like er«r« and eRnnSf, «T|r»ra like and 

scholiasts liHo ^ So the student of the Rig- 

veda will naturally be curious to know what philosophy is 

tai^ht in the Rigveda. He has, however, to be warned that 

no cut •ud dry system is taught here, for which he has to go 

to theH?Ts. Nor do philosophic speculations form the main 

burden of the Rigyeda. as they do in the case of the 

However, the seeds of the thought are seen scattered 

about here and there in the oi the Rigveda. Though 

thegenerid religion of the Rigveda refers to a plurality of 

nature goda. still the Undency to monism is distinctly seen 

in some of the hymns. ^ Just as the ^s thought that the i 

several natural phenomena had some divine forces behind / 

them which were personiKed into so many gods, in the saire | 

way they advanced one step further and came to think that : 

all theae wttc the aspecu of one and the same alh-pervading 

divine force which manifested itself in different ways. Thus, 

there was a transition from many gods to one god. Thus in 

1. 1&4- 46 we have: “They call it. rs. ftw, nm. and sift, or 

the heavenly bird ftbe sun). The sages call the One 

Besng in many ways: they call it wftf, Here the 

several Vedic goi are ststed to be but one being. This 

whole bymn (L 164) is nothing but a collection of fifty-two 

verses of poetry, all of them erecept one. being riddles whose 

answers are not given. “The subjects of these riddles «e 

cosmic, at is. pertaining to the nature phenomena of Ae 

universe; mythological, that is. referring to Ae eeeepted 
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l^«ndB about the gods; psychological that ia. pettaimng to 

the human orgaos and •eneationa or finally crude and tenta^ 

live philosophy or theosophy. Heaven and Earth ► Sun and 

Moon, air, clouds and rain; the course of the sun, the year, 

the seasons, months, days and nights; human voice, self- 

consciousness life and death; the origin of the first creature, 

and the originator of the universe—such are the abruxA and 

bold themes * 

In spite of the worldly character of the rewaxdt asked 

for hy the V^c ^cfVs. such aa long Ule, catllft warlike sods, 

gold and so on, sometimes there seem to be haunting thaii 

minds, ideas about death and the world tbereafte*. The idea 

that the dead forefathers are dweJUng in another world, in 

the company of gods, where we oursdves shall have to go 

after death, saems to be expressed or implied in several 

iJaces. Thus we have in 1. 91. I. “under your guidance, 

0 India, oMr. wise fathem received their share pi Measure 

among the gods;” so also I, 125. 5. The thirst for life haunts 

ll» Bind of the ^s and be leads himself to believe that the 

life after death in the world of gods snd filbers, is eternal, 

at least as compared with the life on this earth. Tbua in V. 

55- 4. and V. 63. 2 that life is called or immortality. 

Quesdons concerning the begirming and origin oi all 

things were asked and answered in e crude and tentative 

mtemcr. by the Vedic sfff^s. Thus in the hymn X 121, 

is desoibed as existing in the beginning of the 

^saUoru the sole Lord of beings, supporting heaven 

la X 9(k the h)enn popularly known as the- 

idea that wh^la vtorld is one befag, the who 

I. UsOnAM, ^ 2lS. 
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Having pervaded the world from all aides, still reiftafrred over 

and aiove Jt is dealt with, lo the hymn X. 82, waters are 

• spoken ol as bang the ^irit afrbstanee or prime cauae, In 

hymn X. 125, S^isj'epresented m the compenion and up- 

holder of the goda and as the foundation of sJl religious 

acliyity ^ ita^lteisiant boons. Hynin X 129 is a ^ftel 

Rynw in (Ida conneotion. Itia called the CKation-hytrui. 

Deussen aaya of this hymn i “In its noble rimplicity. in the 

loftineea ol its philosophic vision, it is possibly the most 

adrairahle hit of philosophy of olden times ...No translation 

cah ever do juMies to .the beanty ef tbe orlsmal/* "The 

avowed ptupase of all.-^Blosaphy is to account for the 

presence of tfie woridjspd.ibs cMtenCs as somedaiig which 

is not sdi-eyident, and needs to be explained beyond die 

pemt of mere individual experience,-OT^aJysri dvougip«MP 

I^cal knowledge.. The creation hymn peifora>i this act npt 

withoQt some unsteadiness and with-petulance due to scepti' 

dtm.- In puni:^ forth a fundareentad principle wi^out 

personality it does eot fall far behind the best dtought of 

later rimes inside or outside^of India.**... 

One thing, however, movt-be'ndted and i( is that ptt#- 

imsm and metempeychc^. the two melJn doeads vdrich are 

wetw in e^^oydinglikdian. and dbtingtdA- 

E^tnlU tlUreof. are wantiilg ia the eady vhihmkty of die 

. 

. ■/ 

11 



LECTURE Z 

SOGiAL LIFE IN THE BIGVEDie AGE 

Ajln^pos la iba niAM of rims io tbe wvsQth ifs^.Ths oouatry !&• 

laiibited by lbs e«rly Ary&p CDlosists-^villAge* snd citiss—fona*—principal 

meau ei sostsoance—differeBi occnpaden* aod trad«*^mb]i0g-iaiBi]y«- 

iDtTTi^, tb« moat aaorad and iaporiant taoetioci^buniibg of widows— 

^#dow^a«nawiagi ama foriaaiioa of uibea—imaaea of gods—^c^ 

sjataoi. 

’It b&s bed) now indisputakiy proved by comparative 

^d!olos7 cbo Indians, Iranians, Greeks, Slava. Germans 

and Italians had common anceators, dwelling in a common 

counby, whether it be central Asia or Norway, speaking a 

ettamon language, in br distent ages. We also know (rom 

ftdtfi^arisDA ol the ^aeeala ,aad Vedic Sennit, that aher 

the »pa:ation of the eastern branch from the western, the 

(onnet (f. a. * Iranians and Indians) lived together lor a Ions 

time. ciJKng tbemaelveS Aryans, to distinguish themselves 

from other tribes.’ After dieir sepiHiCioa from the Iranians, 

llao Eastern Aryans (ca Indians) passed into India through 

^ Westecn passes* of th^ Hindukush. The part of India 

which these Ln^gn Axym occu^eA «ktnnytho composition 

oil iha Risvede is su£bci«ndy iodicated by topical references 

in the Rigveda. especially the names of riveta Accordingly 

the Aryans must have first settled tbenselTes slong the banks 

of the Sindhu in the Puniab, where most of die hymns of the 

, ’t* Pars resyiM of diAersot views beld od ibe onglosl huae tii the 

'f&dO'Arrsfi tnbee, ue Belvalkar. **tb6 coatrcvtrsy ever the oilgin&l 
>i.vw,» of tbe Arysna /ew*. K. ^ K*ma OWenief frulllaie. 1923, pp. 39 S. 

—T. S. S 
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Rtgv^dft must have beei composed, before ihey pasaed 

to th^ regions of the Ganges; where later Brahmanism doma- 

nated and which law the compoaition of the Wms and 

ns.* In the aet^th the following paasagea may be 

noticed as mentioning the rivers: VIl. 18. fl, 9. 19,24; 95 
and 96 in honour of the 

The Smdhu. the modern Indus, sometimes d^ignated 

is the mucK-praised WCW* (lit. rich in water) in thd 

Rigveda, by whose greatness, the singers were inspired inb 

^ glorious stiains. The other rivets meniioned are: 

Git stretched out), now Jhelum: sfftnSt (black), now 

; ?tl^, now Ravi: (fetferlessX now Bias* 

^ (changed later on to ^atadrvi=hundred.cou»ed) wrv^ 

SutJaj; and the The Gangea. which in later tfn^ 

became the backbone of India, is mentioned in the Rigve* 

only once, in X. 75. 5; the rrr (Kabul) and Su^atu (tbe 

Swat) are also referred to a feWrimea. Thus East KabuJiiiah 

and the Punjab may be regarded as the country where the 

early Aryan colonists lived.* 

Villagca and cities are referred to, e. g. 1. 114. |; . |I 4iC 

« 9f ar? jncaficaied in VlL 3. 7; 

Vli. 15.14; Vn. 95. 1. Although diese axe alluded to £igul 

rativ^ as tberoeaaa of prote^on afforded by tbegods, they’ 
1. EsUb iC^mkrlJgt Hutof^ 9/ latU, VoLa. pp. 

and iQbnantistss the resales of recedl retearob rihhi fsvcurs Ote new 

^ os/ft. ^0^ set earlten. pan of the Rige^Ja. had ts origia Sot ia 

Poftjsb bat fa ih« Wuorry of hwr BrelmirjseB. Issd 
ytio»a IQ ibi tf^s ©» •Mceed^Bg period u mrTg#—*V;'S^g.':: 

2. See the impottut article by M,A. Stria. • ^ Oo riwiiiLi h 

Rjgve«m " Jnib# Ccmmomr^Htn Vfiapi, per4W^V. & S. 
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0^ 

ao doubt, suggett the idea ol fort*, conaiedng apparently ol a 

aeries ol concenlric walk, as actually existing in the country 

at the time< 

Onle^keaping and agi^iculture are the principal means 

oi suat^a^e.' We Irequaat^ me^t with prayers for herds 

of cattle, cows and hocaea. sheep and goats, especially the 

nilch-cowa which U *‘the aum of all good which Indra has 

«Beated for our enioyment."..^ lor food, Irequeht mention 

is made ol ^ (I 21. 15:1. 117. 21 etc). Rice is not refened 

fo in the'Rigv^^ hut la named in the (cf. VI. 140- 2. 

'iftftrrf Rr^). Parched com is mentioned 

several rimes (Ul. 15. 3 and 7: III. 51 5): cakes and meal 

pdxed with curds or butler arc olferd to the go^ (III 

51 7: VL 57. 2)* Plants are frequently alluded to and are 

eeen invoked (VlL 34. 23: Vll. 35, 5; etpecially X 97. 15). ^ 

the cwtriCT up of Iksh. apparently lor aacrifical purposes 

U mentioned in 1. l^Tl. la In V. 29. 7. Vill. 11 8 and 

Vlll. 66. 10, mention ie made ol the gods cooking or eating 

laige Dumbera ai buffaloes. Fmm this it may be inlerred^ 

^ they also loimed a portion of hucoao food. The drink-< 

Sng'ol Soma is icferred to. The Soma juice was not only 

dear to indra And other goda butit was diunk by the wor- 

shippers themselves and its effects on them are occasionally 

described (VT. 47. 3i Vlll. 48. 3). Wine (grf) was also 

fe.ase (Vll.86.6; Vllhl 12).* 

' l. a Mdtfwiw aaOJled d«cripfloB ol loglsl U/s Ift ^ Rlgvsdic age 

ban bees by Kaftbiotb# «/WU, Vol. i, 

pp 77 ff. Two esriiM work* d^sg with tbe Mtss labjscs lo great dsttil 

«re: Ls«eQ, ♦Vpls. sad Zlnnsr, AUh^luku 

—V-8.S. ' • o 
4. CcottsstMsac XC, itS f., 244.-V, S. 5. # 
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DUIerent occupations and trader ara mentroned. In this 

connection^ one should lead especially IX. 11271*4.. The 

conatruction of cbaHota j$ often referred to. and the aki'U 

shown in the compoaitioa of hymns is compared to the art 

of the caniage'huilder (IL 19. 8; IL 35. 2. etc.). Weaving 

was universally practised, as appears from (he metaphorical 

use cf the verb ^ ‘to weave* for the composition of hymns 

(VI |. 33. 9, smd 12). The art of ship^building was knows 

(II. 39. 4; I. 25. 7: VIL 88. 8f,) Rope-making is referred 

to is VII. 54. 2 : working in leather in VI1. 63. 1. VII. 89. 

2, smd VII. 103. 2. Agriculture is recommended to the 

gambler in X. 34. 13. Water courses, both ardficial 

Mtural. are alluded lo in III. 45. 3 and VIL 49. X from 

which we may reasonably infer that urigation of lands ulldar 

cultivation was practised. 

Gambling was the most popular form of recrestiob 

(Vll. 86. 6). The whole of the hymn X. 34 should be read 

in this cesmeakien. Thieves said robbers sue r^erred Ho in 

VU, 55.3and Vll.86.5. 

The state was fotmded on the :faguly. at the hffid of 

which stood the father fs lord of the bouse. Marriage was 

regarded as a most sacred and important function. ' *' The 

Vedic Mgers' knew no more tender reletfon than dmf 

between the husband and his v^ing,' lovmg wife. 

pr^Rd M hia_bocn£^.di* darlmg abode and blisa in'^ 

hos»ae>.*^ The high position of the ^fe is above sdl sjsowp 

by tfee fact that she partif^iates the saerifioe with her 

bu^aad i With hartoonioi^^ mind at tb* early dawn.' 

I. KMgj. «jS. (U. p, ]5v 

a. RV. m. 53. 4 and 9 
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is fitting words, send up their prayers to the eternals.^ In 

the new home the young wife is subject to her husband, but 

at the seme time mistrees of the femi'Ubourers and slaves, 

and of parents and brothers'in'law. 

AH this is comprehensible only on the supposition that 

monogamy was the rule. And this is pointed to directly by 

the te« (1.124. 7: IV. 3. 2: X. 71. 4; L 105. 2). However, 

there axe some traces of the existence of polygamy, amongst 

Vv^triyas though it was, no doubt, the exception; cf. I. 62. 

I1;I, 71.'r: 1. 105. 8<^X33.2){ VIL 26.3; Vll. 18.2; 

X'43. 1. 

The woman sems to have bean bee to 

of a husband, as appears from X. 27. II and 12. 

Marriage was looked upon as a sacrament the aim of 

wl^ch was the mutual support of nan and We and the 

{a^peptioa of their race; therefore, it is the oft-r^eated 

ei the Vedic aiager to beget a son of his own flesh, 

whose place could never be filled by adoption. See Vfl. 4. 

7 and 8, which allude .to the ioieriority of the adopted son 

to the naturabbom one. 

•As for the burning of widows the practice does not seem 

lo^,«videaced directly by the RigvedaTTeb from othtt 

Sadidegiaag we have to ace^ the probability that the custom 

wgs aUe obeeryed now and ^n in the Vedic period. 

Alhigvgwsdn 46. i, I peeves the iguopUtion of the vrile at 

the dgsth^ her husband as an old custom But 

i^M ^ f^xttaa ieag not* wmpulsoiy. not VjSiy; gjeoesal 

i^ows from atfch passages as X. id. 7 and X 40. 2. The 

1. C^.I.i:;&2:X.86. lO:eep«dsii7X. 85< 
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former pa^sftge is now regarded as a diatinet sanctkn f(» 

widdw-burmng by reading in place »( «i^r. That the 

usage only received decided sanction in late tiroes is evidei^ 

frcnn the fact that **tlie Indian LaW'literaturei from the oldest 

times upto the late period, treats fully of the widow s right 

of inheritance and that the isolated references to the burning 

of widows in some of the law-books endorse it only as a 

matter oi choice/’’ 

^ As for qucsBen of vridow remania^, its general 

Tron-psevalenca is natureUy expected frosTtke eatremoly 

important.and sacred character of marriage. However, there 

is s pessage which disHnoiIy bears testimony to the fact that 

a Mdow was allowed to marry, her hu^Mnd’s tftntibcD, In ^ 

X< 40. 2 we have. ’ 

^ ^ JT<f dNr en i? 

In elucidation of the eomparison in I, 5. RodsiA 

Hi. 15 refers to IX. 69*70, where it is enjoin^ tiist ix) 

certain circumstances ’a widow shall he msrHed Co h^r 

deceased husband's brother, (n v^ree'.'bO 

of iria. raled that the uftlpn shall 

uittil one son has been procreated. 

Allusions to conjugtJ infidelity and 

we only rsT^ met wi^(X. 34l 4; X 40. 6; If. 29. 

Woomu are ■omeS^mea spoken ei as uKoveraakU SHi 

fickiei:via3ii;^ 

Untruth U condecened in iV^ 3, 3 and the^^ 

to punish lying (I. 152. I; Yll. 49. $: Vll- 84. 

1. Ks»gi, «>. e», p 119 QiiM, 
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On the foundation oi tK« lamily r9%la Uie state. For 

prelection ^a:D»t threatened attacka and for the purpose of 

rearaudiitg ineursiona into the temtory ^ other peoples, 

coalitiona were formed between tribes; but in times of 

peace the tribe itaeU formed the hisbest poUtical unit. The 

government waa monarchical at ia to be naturally expected 

hom its origin in the family. The long atood at the bead. 

Several kings or leadera are mentioned in the hymns of the 

Rigveda. Tbua ten kinga are alluded to as having fought 

againat 5^ (VII, 33.3; Vll. S3. 6 fO* In Vll, 16. 2. Indra ia 

repreaented aa bving in lights, as a king among.hls wives 

which appears to indicate the existence of royal polygamy. 

U was r^arded aa eminently beneficial for a king to enter¬ 

tain a fanrily-prieat and we find the liberality of different 

princes to the sd^s or priests by whom they were sittended 

celebrated in numerous passages; cf. X. 173. in which bless¬ 

ings are invoked on a king, 

About the religion and worship of the Vedic people. 1 

have spdlien^ length in a separate lecture. An interesting 

tjuestion may be touched upon here, uid it is this *Did 

the Vedic Indiens make images of their gods?' MskX Muller^ 

says: "Tire reUgion of the Veda knows of no idols. The 

wonhip of idols in India is a secondary fomation, a later 

detgffSa&aL of the more pH^tive VorsKip of Ideal gods". 

^oS^*other hand, \he opposite view is put forth by 

Bcflensen. according to wbonii use of sudi appellations 

as in connection with gods proves not only 

that humatxiorraB Ware assigned to gods in iraaginationi but 

the gods w«ia aW actually represented iconograidnfiaUyv 

1. Clilp$ /tom 4 Cottooti IferijAos. VOL 1. p, SS. 
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He a^uCA ia Hia support \i< 33* 9; 1.25. 13; V« 52*15; in 

the last passage the seem to be distinguisKed from 

their 'gods’, i.e. from their images. The question, however, 

cannot be decided either way at pxesent 

Do the Vedas contain the caste'system? Nothing 

^ dominhtea the life of a Hindu more than r^^oua institu* 

Hons: and no instituHon is more tyrannical in its influence 

than the caste-system. Its grotesque inconsistencies and 

bitter tyranny have gone far to make the Hindu what he is. 

Bloomfield condemns it dowmight and remarks ** The 

corrosive properties of this ^ngle insdtution. more than 

anything else whatsoever have checked the development of 

India into a nation. They have made possible the spectaole 

of a country of needy 300 millions of iohabitasts, governed 

by the skill of 60.000 military and 60.000 civilian foreigners." 

This is«et the place to refute or fustify these remadcs. 

We sue only concerned vnth the question whether drere is 

anything like the present caste-syslero evidenced by 

hymns of the Rjgveda. 

It must be first stated that nothing like the present 

divi lions and subndivisions wUch have made the caste- 

system a caslxiaoi has place anywhere in ancient SaosknC 

|(t««ttre. It is only the fourfold division into *r»r"7, 

and W that is very frequently referred to. For the eevw*! 

paimga In StTWs and other works wfeiong to «a»M 

and ite origination, I may refer you to Mini's 

Sonsjt^ff T<*i* toL I. 

In the hymns of Rigveda. however, there ie only me 

passage referring to Ais loun-fold ^vision and Act te 

1. BIcomBel^. «a> P< 
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X 90, 12. Tliis hymo. known as the however 

regarded by many eehoUrs ea being a very late production, 

on account of several indicaliona of ite modem character, 

eucn as the use of terms like wjm and which rarely 

OT never again occur in the Rlgveda. the pantheistic 

ideas, which do not find a place in the older portions of the 

Rjgveda, the smoothness and regularity of metre and so on. 

Thus it is argued that even the conception of the four castes 

18 foreign to ihe Rigveds proper: and even this allusion is 

more an allegoucal representation than a literal statement 

of facts. 

Othera. however, (Dr. Haug, for insunce.) hold that 

the hymn may not be neceesarily regarded as modern in 

character, because such cosmological and speculative 

oonceptioos are met with In about every part of the Rigveda 

^ that the all^ory is most significant and inittuctive. 

Thus Dr. Haug remaps:• “Now according to this 

pSMage> vduchis the most ancient and anthoritative we 

have on the origin of Brahmanism and caste in general, the 

^ has not come from the mouth of thU primary being, 

the m but the moutix of the latter became the BrahmanicaJ 

that IS to say, was transformed into k., The passage 

U* no -doubt, an aUegorical sense. Mouth is the seat of 

«po«ch» The allegory thus points out that the wrg^s a»e 

t^achees aad inetwctom of laankiod. The arms a» the 

M strength. If the two auns of the are said 

to ha^beea made a ^ (warrior), that mew, «bat. 

the ^e have to cany snBs lo defend ihe emigre. That 

the thighs of the wsie biaasformed into tiie>W 

J. Muir, w. Vol. l.p, H. 
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that, as the lower parts o( the body are the principal 

repository ol fooitahea the’V^ caste is destined to provide 

food for the others. The creation of the ^ from the feet of 

the 3^ indicates that he is destined to be a servant to the 

others, just as the foot serves the other psrts of the body as 

a firm support/* It is this verse 12 of the which is 

generally put forth as ar eviderice for the determination of 

caste by birth. By the side of this, however, may he cited 

the passage from the HnsifWT* 

wf[ ^ ( 

which affirms that the fourfold division of caste depends 

upon qualities and actions (as opposed to birth). Even 

this passage is. however, inte^reted by the orthodox 

people in their favour, by laying streu on the word 



LBCrURS XI 

GRAMMATICAL PBOUrLIABlTlBS OP 

THE RIGVBDA 

Vedic torai — P«culisriiie9 of ^_P«cuIlaW{j« of 

D«cl«Diioii— Pecaliaritiu of coojugatioa—IddQjhvw Md 0«rpdda—Tbe 

•ebjodttiv^PecdliariQdd of dyntu, 

A geoeral companpon of Samebit of tb« Rifvada ' 

witK tke CLttdlcal Santblt v41 »how that the former is more 

rich in ioflexional fonu. than the latter, which has become 

more rigid and lees multiform. Thus, f®* inatence. in the 

case of the dedenaion of nouna, where we had originally two 

or three forma for a particular caae-endlng, we have now 

only one; and in the case of the conjugation of veriw. whole 

tcnaee or moods have become oUolete. Tkua, there ie 

nothing in the Classical language corre^nding to the suh- 

j^tive in the Veda, and the Vedic tniiDidve haa about 

eight forms, while the daerical infinitive has only one. In 

the same way a greater varied carx he mariced m the Vedic 

^ ae compared with that of the Classical dialect. In 

order to see the truth of all this, it is neceasary to he 

acquainted with the grammatical forms which the Vedic 

Sanskrit basin contradialmction to the Classical idiom, which 

we tofoy proceed to note, with illuMra kw the seventh 

asfaraspoeeibla.^ 

J. Ao adisinbiB ct U)s main iMcaUsritin of VsdJc 

Qrannsi bsve base gtwa by2jafMro»iaii. «. di. pp. XLVII ff wWeh 

may be eoasshed uitb advMtog*. Tbe Sdbject has beep domt^en. 

lively trestsd by MscdopeU In b|s VUu Gr^mm^ (fiocyclopedia o( Inde. 

Aryia, Hasesrch. 1.4. Strassburg, ISIC^,—V, S. S. 
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To begin with, in the matter' ^ in Claattcal 

5g(SanaUrit. Kia^ i» generally {ortAddcn; but in the > Vetiic 

SanekjU, it ia very Sequent. Thu* in innumerable initancca 

^ai;d»aie lobe read aeTand W, and lea* often* long 

vowel ia to he rcaolved into two vowel*, in o»der« to malte 

good the metrt. Aa illuatJalion^ compare Vll. 4.8'l 6.3^; 

14. 21. 4«; 22. 4^; 66. 11^; and ao on. 

The disappearance of an initial at after a final T or ^ 

which ia the invariable rule in Oaeaical Sanakrit^ is. m the 

Veda, only an occaaional occurrence ; and in thia respect. 

th»e 5a no accordance between the written and apoken fo^ 

of Ihe Vedic text The « ia many timea eUdcd vdiere the 

metre rcquiroa it. while it ia retained, where ^ 
5. KQuirca ita omiaaicn. Here are aome matancea: V I. U/*. 

8*, 9*. n\ I9^s 66.5«: 61.3^; 16.7^ 33.1Kt 57.5^ 71.5^ 

The final ^ tnwoiained un- 

u. conJ^ned with the following vowel, but the Rlgveda .1^ 

many exception* to ihi*. eapeciaUy befc« W. e.Vll 

72 3*; 87 2'* 104. 6^. *l"be combination with IT teUowing, 

WW reg^a to the form of the ending (e.?. W. 

„ ,,, nl, W. etc.) i. « fr=.?uent thet the .impU« expW 

lion i. the pretence of the perellel form g regnlarly n«d m 

Trtt and in the »er»e» pl Buddhirt Sanekrit. 

r. D.Aange of>tt, n.ettecled by the-preoeding «r.^, 

■I pWe in ^ Veda; -ocearionJly ev« whan 8* 

bdonr to a aalerent word. eaeentiJ^ 

ed. Ei^eciallT the pronominal lotota gfl. and W areftna 

vtT7 often. 
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Origioal .final ^ is retained after a na»al. TKua final 

i» sn^, 9^, and become dr, f, i and the ^ after 

these naeaJised vowels being treated as if it were after pure 

voWels. Thus we have' (VII, 5.6*), ao also 6.3^ 

3*;3<'s laS'r n, 1*. 

In the Veda, the fiMl* vowel of a word—generally at, 

much lees often f or 9^s in a large number*of cases pro¬ 

longed, usually when it is favoured by the metre, but some- 

timte.'evcn where the metre opposes the change'. Such 

h words are (1) particlea hke atv, aivetc.. (2) case-forms IHce 

7^, ^ etc., (3) vetb-forroB like WT, ^S5tT, ftvT, 3WT, 

etc., and (4) gerunds in tr, 

Neat we proceed to the decUmhn oj nouns. Let us 

begin with the masculine and neuter nouns ending in at*. In 

their the singular of; the instnuneatil (both m. & n.); 

shows a peculiar form, either ending in 7*^ or STT. The 

following ue instances bom the seventh ^^4* : td. 17 4^^ 

* 55. 7t»«rrgr^}7I.4ajid93. 77*n}32. 7teTff^(Winstr. of 

iS.Tfff^,20. 4: 23. 3; 58.1: 61. 4; 97. 8; ff». 3, 

The dual of the nominative and accusative (m. ’oh^7? 

UMiafiy ends in ^ r while ^ is only exceptional, aif occurs 

g^geraUy, (1) at the end of s (Z) before cdtikneiits, and 

(5)> before an initial vowel with which* ft U fused, but rtever 

before vowels. A good iUixabation whete both forms occ^ 

sid^.byside ie I )^. I *9T 1^. bstascee ok 

io^.po^ iam'muWlL I JrlS. 22; 7a 1; m 1; 
67. 5. However, note 50. 2 ud 8«^, 2 wbese occute 

' before cojesceupte-: • . . , . 

1, Sse WtiitBSy. Ctammtf. pM 248, • 
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NeX ia to be noticed the plurel of the nomioetlve and 

vocative (in.) There are two ending a and The 

fonris in are about one half as numerous as those in 

in the Ri^eda. in the Athaiveveda, there are compa* 

racively veiy few f<»ma in thus ^e ending ie 

older and goes gradually out of use in the Vedic period; we 

have also many instancea. where both forma stand often side 

by side; e. g. Ri^dsu IV, 25. 8; Vll. 97. 6. A W 

dehcient by one syllable is often emended by substituting 

an^ntfor»Tr^e. g. Vil. 35. 14“. Other instances of WTtf^in 

the seventh are 1.9. 15. 17; 4. 3; 15. 9; 16-3. 

For the plujel of the nominative, accusative, and 

vocative (n.) there areKmimndiogs, »TT and The older 

(ar) has far outnumbered the younger in the Rigveda, 

though there are many iostancee where both eland side hy 

side. In. the- Atharvaveda the psoporUoo is much reduced, 

thougt ^ older form has held iu own againet the younger, 

better than any other eimilar Vedic form. Instancee in th« 

seventhtW are I. 18«;3. 4’'. 10‘;4. 1.2; 5.7; 18.1: and 

so on. The genesia of the younger form can be beat «■- 

plained by eupposing that there is a transfer from the 

de^iensi^n to the doeiensici^ which ia also shown by the 

c^^^gistenoe of such forms as etc. CVIL 19* 4-,. 

''' VTh<i?.9). Sometimes a'W SScieoT^ one ^Uablec^ 

be Miwded by reading«»Tt% for mt «• <► 4. 2. 

For ^ pfau^l the instrumental (m. 8c n.) there are 

. two cedb^^Wl'wd 'H. both al:^ equally freqd»t,i;p 
grihjally 

Ve^ ' Both sometirocs ‘oc4Sur ^e by side.* TWB 

gehf fcwc of theeedfaig later Sanekrit ie the proaomi- 
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oal (otw liutemcea in Mv«n^ 

2.8, Ih7i2»6. ' '. 
Next, we come to Munt m In the case o2 theee 

(i), for ftingidkr of tbe ingtrumenUl theta are'f^o 

endioge, bTT end *raT.' The older ending if about ee fre^dot 

aa the younger. The older ending. i» generally ap^ed to 

atemt is H7 or HIT (dr ^T).‘ inatancea m the aeyenth 

ere; 1. U: 18. 7: 23. 1: 14. etc. One inatance of the 

peodiar aing> dative fern, if the form ffrhft in VI1. I. 19*. 

For the plural of the nominative* {{.),* flT^da the very 

, general endir^, hut in very few casee (perhapi extend¬ 

ed from the masculine) if also met 'with. Thus* we have 

VIL 28. 4 f^>; VIL IQr* * r 

Next we come to stems in I For the instrumental 

singular, the 6nal is only lengtbraed In the Veda. Instances 

in the deVendt are, 1. I: io. 2; 25. 1: 32. 15; 32. 21. 

For the locative singular, the heal t is changed to (H 

gendreOy before consmkcits. (Z) before an initlsl vowel wHh 

iWch it is fwed.'W never b^OTe vowels e. g. vH. Z 5: 16. 

|9; 19. 3:27. * 1. Even maaodine nouns in V have sometfgiea 

A l0<^*sing. form eading in e. ^ mrr er somdtfmea dztend- 

ed W sonl^. Tbe gen. end lAA. sing, of mas. in f is sOffU^ 

times made hy only adding Ae temsinatfon wf^teet he^^ng 

\ g. s|^ faom stfl*. The aom. gdora! of fern, in f b 

fomatimes form^ as in 

As for nouns in 9 (n. n.) we meet «ntb socb foona as 

abl. Vll. 15. 4; dat. sing. Vlt. ^ 4 : lee.4ing. 

fRlh^: Igtfn wng. S"tT Vll. 21. <; ^ 5. Nouns b f fern, 

1. *RMsdai&sa of di» yosag* aediagtoaoa^MdlDg ia^fiV ee^ 

woold aod la a clarnty c^WasUco.—V, S. & 
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I nooi. ph. aa.io ^:^2. 6i 10.3: 5. 3: 26. .4: And Jostr: a* 

' In Nouds in f n«uL hav^ fcr (heir nomi plw. auch {nrtn^ 

^ V nn-ftilr Vil 56.8; Vll 56. 12; winft VI1,23. 3. In 

^ tke uae qI leob mun» in 7. we have such forma aa the acc. 

aing. 3^ VJh 6. $. 

Nouna eadiog i& ^ (m. fic f) have their oom. dual enA^ 

in ^ winch occurs (1) at (he end of a <TTT. (2) before 

I / coneoneate, (3) before an inihal vovrel with which it is fused, 

but never before vowels; f. g. *ilj|t7T VH. 7. 3, and 

sre often found used for yng and 

. . In die case of nouns in we have a peculiar l»c. sing. 

[I fomi wthojit an7 termination, e. g. 

etc. 

I 

Mext 1 ruay proceed to CMjugolhn. Here 1 naet 

content myself only vrith noting a few peculiarities which 

are very fce^uently met witk For a fuller aixd exhaiAtive 

treatment of ^e Ve^infleclion in the Rigveda the studoot 

is se^err^ to Avar's Ver^inflectioa in Saodnit' 

The 1 St per^ plural termination. (’TT^T^ ^ da pr^rat 

Wiafl ia invariably m <dassical Sartfkrit. But in the 

£dgt«da..'>n% is feund more frequently by the*^B of 

117 timea in the Rigveda, and 3 times only 

but never ia CUssionJ Saoekot, ,.pa 

iuc-^di^^agd, t^peara only 21 time* in the.Rigved^ 

4 daw ca. and ia the paly eni^ng to 

SaaslAt. 'thus ii li^ieara dial t^ie lon^M et>diag 

■ ^,'^^ptd^tfaAm^Um0f1wnl^S9<l»Sif,V9Ki^, . , ^ , . 

1« ' • 
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W&A far !n advance in tha af^Rigveda* tKat'it >va8 over' 

taken by tbe aborter ending in tbe period, and driven 

entirely off (be.fj^d in the Claasical period. 

^ Tbe 3rd pare. dng. ending (afkWM^) of the present tense 

is eometimes ? instead of e. g. Vll. S. 4; Vlf. 26. 4i 

The imperative Ind pers. sing, deserves nodce. The 

ctaesical rule requires after coosonante excepting neeaJs. 

^ and ^ and in the 9th conjugation! which subsKcutes stp; 

after vowels ^excepting *r and 9 of the 5th and 8th conju¬ 

gations. after a single consonant) nasals, ^ and alter er 

and 9 fonowing a single consonant, the ending is drop]>ed. 

This hile is not observed in the Veda, but the ending fk is 

more frequently found. Eiamples from tbe seventh are: 

^trrf^ (!.' 2Cl).ff^ (16. 6: 25. 5). (22. 4: 31 1). The root 

f shows the three successive stages and 

Notice also forms like ^ (from *Tq). 

The longer endings ^ and 99 instead of 9 and 9 in the 

2nd pers> plural are also met with in the Veda. 

We also meet with in the Higveda some peculiar feosss 

of ti)e 2Bd pera sing, having an unperative vahie, taede 

by. adding tltf ending % to the root Examples ftom the 

seventh JT«g5 are : ^ (18. 2), *fl^ (41-2), gftr and ^ (16. 5). 

Certain perfect participles whose stem is monosyllekdc 

owin^tothe absence of tbe rednpUcation are met with :*e. g, 

^PfR, lOijW, tiHiK. 

Tby ii^nitive presets a great variety of focme. A 

number verbal nouns in various cases are used itifutdib 

way as to be assimilated to the infinitivto. Thiis. io addition 
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to the CWctl infiniUve in 5*1. wlucKU» really apeaJdn®. 

nolKing more than the accuaalive aingular form cA the root- 

aoun ^OI^le<i by 5. we have the dative , lorm from the aame, 

a:«d as an intinitive: r. v ^ (Vll. 33. 1). (Vll.. 

33.8h 

lofimtives are also found with the ending A («. 

with the ending ^ l> « the dative singular of the root- 

noun ending in ^ (e. g. ^)* with the ending 3^ A «• 

^dative sing, of the root-noun ending in ^ («. g- 

with the ending ^ (e. g. ^ V11. 37. I. Vll. 43.1. 

51^). with the ending #r: i. t. the geo. sing- of the root-noun 

ending in 5 («. g- with some more endings. 

In addition to gerunds ending in STT. we have those end¬ 

ing in ?WT*r and ^ (which is very common); e. g. ¥94V, 

The subjunctive inood» whose remnant is seen inClasw- 

cal Sanskrit only in the imperfect and aorist forms without 

augment, after the pailide JTT (prohibitive), is a very fieQueni 

hwmation in the Rigveda. denominated as K hy Sanakrit 

ifammari««. Such forms as wf?r (Vll 8. 6). (Vli. 

25. 1), ?nlTTO, ate illustrations of the eub- 

Jiwtlve. 

. NmS I aie^ notice some peculiarities of lenfence itrac- 

lure. Yhe flMt and the f<;r«»ost feature is the portion of 

^ prepositions or a sente^ In lat« 

M* the as a rule, must imme&itely precede the Wb 

i<‘vAidi it forms a part, and no word is allowed torrtei* 

/wne be*w««n them. But in the Rigveda diS m 
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•epaxatcd from tK^ verb by ooe or more words. As instance* 

may be given ibe follov«ng verses from the seventK • 

K4.6, 7.d;3.9:4. I: 8. 4: 21. 7: 24. 4;60. 3 : 66. 1; 66-5. 
and many more. 

Another peculiarity is that the preposition, once* Wed 

' with ^e verb, is alone repeated without the verb which is 

^ impTi^. and die preposition alone stands for the whole vnrh 

Instances from 7 s/e 1, 6, .86. 5. SometimW the 

91^. alone are. used and the verb is implied, as in 

VIh 6. 1 and 3. Somstimee we meet with perentheticaj 

sentences having no syntactical connection with what 

precede* or what follows, as in V«. 1. .f5. Sometimes a 

relative sentence is used without a corresponding correlative 

sentence or without a word to connect it with the correlative 

sentence, e. gsVli. 1. 8 and 12. 



LECTURE XU 

VEDIC METRE 

RttfOQs lor tfa» praieranee Jor metre—The meaaidg of the word 

Boat promjoeol of Vedic neirii eUl*d—A lyec p*i» of tie 

metr«a oE the eeveBtb wrsw—7sn kHooU of ctitice-thoM who meint^o 

tbe l®xt ead admit Beihcal iRegoIarlty—^oie who advoeata tututl 

reetoratioa—Teehial rwtomiooi geoarelly agreed upoo—The ohtobex 

of iyi;aWeiio foot not the only rule—aleo lutee of rhythm—Hu totic^ 

•davelopmeel—Four periode baaed opon raeStioal cthana. 

ii one caste a glenco at the Sanskrit Uwrahire in general 

}te will iind that the greater part ie composed In verse. The 

«?ics, Utaa-books.«T«rs, aw aU metrical composllio^ 

And to this the oldest Sanskrit book, 1 mean, the ol 

Rlgveda. Is no excepUon. And Ous preference for malre d 

the oU Vedic 3?f*rs Is but natural. For. in the first place, the 

language ol nature clothes itself in metre. Deep, strong 

passions express themselves in metre : for a metre is nothing 

but a particular arrangement of high and low tones. Secondly) 

as the Vedic hymns were compoeed for sacrificial purposes, 

with a view to propitiate the gods, nothing could please the 

gods better than prayers sung. Mew, recitafions of prose , 

lormul® or lectures do not possess that attraction which 

naturally belongs to songs Sung or hymns djantftd. Thln^. 

tbe metrical limitations served a roost pracdcal putposoj that 

of proaorving and semerabering ea^y what was composed, 

«^ecieOy vdaon vnWng was not in vogue. It is the expeoe»« 

of every one that a verse can he mow ea^ly and laotb 

permanency committed in memory than a mew prose state- 

Dent. Hence, the neceseity of putting rules otgraramffl wd 
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whole lexicons in a metrical form. Students of Sanskrit 

need not be reminded of the of grammar and 

And the credit of preserving without serious corruplicn the 

Vedic texts may be largely due to the fact that they are in 

a hxed metrical lom. Hence, the statement in 

explaining the relation of to the Veda: 9^: TT^T 5 — 

the metre is the feet of the Veda. 

The word 9*?^ is derived from ^ STTfT^, from which 

rire name V’S is also derived; and who will deny that a 

composition clothed in a metrical form affords coropaiatlvely 

greater pleasure? ^nwderivea the word from 9^ to cover 

and is so called because it is the covering of the Vedio 

texts. By metaphor the texts of the Veda themselves came 

to be called 9^s because their external form was metrical. 

Thus 9^^ became a synonym of ^ r and as the grammar 

and metre of the Veda are more irregular or rather much 

less regular^ from the point of view of Classical Sanskrit. 

camd to mean ’oregular’ or 'whimsical*, and the 

word has come down to be so used even in our vernacular. 

9^^, as I have already said in Lecture 2. is included in 

^ 9ax axtd the oldest work at piasent available is the 

* bearise of ^?g wbick deals with rtot only the Vedic, metxee 

but wi^ the claeMcal metres also. 

Broad^ speaiangt ‘tbe Vedfc metres ere much lesr 

B^tdar than the classical ne^e^ Mt fact, there being no ka^ 

end fa^'niles regatdSng dae qusdtHy ajad ^er pf tli6 eevets^ 

■ ■iie'n ^ OA ttk. V71. . 
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lettera. tKe total number ol aylUbles is tl»e only eilerion 

distinguishing one metre from another. 

From the mettical point of view, the Ri^da is' xdw1« 

up of hymns, each of which consists of a c^ain number 

verses and each verse consisU of two or more fcst. and 

each fool consists of a certain number of syllables. 

The most prominenl of the Vedic metres are : ‘ 

*TPnft 8. 6, 8 

8. 8. 12. 

12, 8. 8. 

8. 12, 6. 

•fsn. 8. 6. 8, 8. 

8, 6, 12, 8. 

tlflUldl f2. 8. 12, 8. 

«n| • 8> 6. 8. 8. 

12. 12. 8, 6, 

10. 10. or 11, 11. 

n. 11. lU \\. 

12, 12, 12. 12. 

There are, of course, many sub-varieties of these meCresi 

formed hy altering the ord^ of the various feet The mctr^ 

of the different verses in the hymns of the Rigveda are 

erchaustively given in the of extracts 

from which are. as s rtde, duoted by at the comme^S^ 

ment of his commentary on each hymn- Reslri^^ 

ourselves to the seventh HW. we find that the R51 

1 The osii.a» of xU tr«r«s sre JoHe^sd by tbs osobsrt of fi» *Jf** 

bias in t»tb of the feel erf wbicb they arc made op, - 
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frielxe' pr^ailfl mo»tly througbout tKe book with a sety 

few oatceptioDs of other raetxee. Thus, by mas 15. 31 (W9). 

55 (1).59 (9-11X66 (1*9 & 17-19), 89(1-4), 94(1-11), 96 

(4-6), 102 are 

' Hymns 1(1-18). 22(1-8X31 (10-12), 68(:-7), ere 

: while 32 (3) is f^r ftrr^ (12. 8), and 34 (1-21),56 

(l-M)are(|?fft^ (10. 10), 

Hymn 14 (1) is ffcft while 55 (2-4) is (8,8, 

6, 12), Hyroos 16, 32 (exceptins verso 3), 59 (l^) 66 

(10-15), 74 (1-6). 81 (1-6), 96 (1-2), haveff?rl and 

in alternate verses. Such pairs of and fr^rff?fl are called 

mnr in the 

Hymos 41(1). 44 (1), 46 (1-3), 50 (1-3). 82. 83, 89, (5). 
104(1-6, 18,21. 23) aix«5FT?ft. 

•’ Hymns 55(5-8), 59 (.12), 94 (12), 103 (1), 104 (25) are 

•155^. One hymn only vie. 17 is f^H^I 

One verse vis. 50 (4). is s4cfir*Rft also called 

(coosisting of five f^thavihg 10, 10,. II, II. 11 sylUbles 

respecrively). One verse 66 (16) is (12. 8. 8). One 

y«w96 (3)is TOTrrrJ (12,12,8.8). And one v«se 104 

€2)-is eith^ or 

All other venea not nuntioned in the above are 

may be thus said to be the prevailing metre of the 

aeventfa *T®47r. 

. wax.a&jd.ahQiEe that tbeo^ reU is f^sedia^ ^ 

number pi sadlables in a foot M the metre withisut any 

regard to the quantity or order of the eeveral sylleblee, Att 
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•even this number oi sylUbles seems to fail us now and tben. 

For instance, where a foot ought to havei \t syllables in 

•eonforEnity with other feet of the aaroe versOi it has H. or 

where it ought to have 11. it has 10 and so on; thus in.VlL 

1. 3. the first line has only 10 syllables whereas it ought to 

have 11 syllabies to be a fodt of the m^re (conslsti^tg 

of three feet, each of 11 syllables), Similar is the case of the 

2nd line in the same verse. Now the question arises, ' Is it 

on irregularity of metre of which the Vedic poets were guilty? 

Or is there some mistake in writing the text, the recitation 

being quite conformable to the requirements of the metre? ’ 

According to the answer given to these questions, there 

are two echoes of Vedic critics. Some, having regard to 

the great antiquity’and authority of the W^r teit, feel 

alarmed at any proposal to tamper ^th it, and a)e isclioed 

in all cases of doubt to maintain the text and to a^it 

a melrioal irr9gulcrityyOt\itT$ again recognizing the genetai 

skilfulness of the Vedic bards, propose in the same cases 

Uxtud rtiloralism. Neither of these views must he carried 

toVn extreme or followed to the exclusion of the ether- 

We can neither regard the text as final nor the metrical 

Standards as holding good without exception. The principle 

underlying the admission of either view in the present case, 

ts clearly guontUalivc. The multiplicity of instances consti¬ 

tute the ^oof. All commentators adodt without hesitation 

thit hypotheeis'whi^ aceounufor the largest nmsber ^ 

iacts io the simplest way. If ope Bcsclual correction sow 

rectify ten verses; we.meke the teEtned correction: the 

admissiori of one metrical variation 'Or Irtegulari^ 

accord with the text of ten verses, we admit the Tmettiod 
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vanation. Thua to which oi these courses is to be 

ioliowe4 m« particidaroase, requirea a detailed examination 

ol the text . 

Thus Wit ^Dllowing t^tual' restorations have been 

generally agreed upon. 

(1) Where the text, in accordance with the classical 

rules ol ¥n%, combines the final vowel of one word with 

the initial vowel of the next» final •T, WT must occasionally, 

and final f; « generally, be read as separate syllables. 

1%us Co take instances from the seventh JP'?? 1.3* r 1.3^ 

: 3. H 53am; 8. H atr srflr; 4. 6*; 4. 7 : 5. 2 : and 

ao on. 

(2) Where the text omits initial alter final at^or Kr 

the initial sr mUst usually be restored as a separate syllable. 

Thds, IQ the seventh 1. 4* sni^ atfiwV; I. 19’ st^ arfr* 

2. 10* 8i>T, and so on. 

(3) . In numerous words and endings, the value of a 

separate syllable Is either necessarily or optionally to be 

given to of the text, Thus in the seventh iTsgW_1. 11« 

1$. 12« 9%aTW Notice that in these two' 

iostances. the syllabic aird consonantal values are found 

.ft'debyside: so also—5. 5 ; 6. 15. 15*: 19. 2* (gsr^ • 

52. 26^: 104. 4*. 20,20. 25*^. and so ori. 

(4^ In a few words, lor^ vowels or dipthongs are optiO' 

rudJy to be resid as equivalenf to two syllables. Thus, in “* 

the seventh 65. !• ; 86. 4*; 97. 3* we restore tc^ 

93- to Tft¥; 34. 14^': 3$. 5^: 88. 1* ^ to H%: 

40.6^:wtowra. 
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(5) A few words ere regularly loleTCpresenled : tbos, 

•for 'IH* we must always read for almost always 

SaTT** for always Thus in the seventh ’PTT- 

we have 49.2 and 3: 56. 12 j and 57. 5, in which «TW- 

occuring at the end of the foot has to be read iwisr-' to suit 

the closing rhythm. So in 89. 1 and other verses. has. 

to be read for the same purpose. 

There are ether restorations also, though less eetlairs 

in character. Thus. 

(6) the word. has to be read as a word of three 

syllables, though in a very large number of cases it is a 

word of iwp syllsbles. Thus Vll. 19. 2* T i VI1. 

19, 6*: 20. 2*: 21, 5*; 22. !•; andsoon- 

(7) The restoration of for ^ in the genitive 

plural of all declensions fs required, generally at the end of 

an «ght.syllabledfoot; e. g. VII. 16. 2‘‘; 16. 7f; 32. IH; 32. 

25rf- ^ 3b; 74. 6^ and so on. Verse 1. 167-10 illustrates in 

itself most of these restorations. 

So far we have spoken only of the external form of the- 

metre. Indian commentators generally stop here and bold that 

the intema] form or the rhythm is even more irregular and 

free than the external, and is. therefore, a factor of little 

consequence. Modem critics, however, have, from a detaile*} 

etaminadoo of the text from the metrical point of view, 

eome to tbs coadusiofk that there is no consderable.paTt of 

SKBJtoree-irr.whiph certain ^|4^me areiavouced. and otbeea 

avoided: that everywhere there exist metncal prefesencag. 

1 BsauM slyneleBicallf tbe root vpwel U loog; we Wadierdiiti. 

MlitnJhtSt LaotJebrs, pan 28.—V.S S. 
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Thus for jnmece. we thoead of a foot of 11 or 

12 tyllaUes* the U»t 4d)ilUUo9 aie geRenlly 

•at the end of a foot of & syllabUa-they ate omahuMily 

A detailed ttud}' of thl* iancr eoQtUuQtion or rhjtthm of the 

fpc^ ^aa e^aUed Vodloo^iea ^ Um down €«taA BOtneal 

'Ciltenadfatingutah one'.porfodjof.-the £U9v>eda frocn 

anoH^r. Thus,‘Arnold in hie KWfe Metre, bae amved at 

^00/ periods : (f) tbe heroic e&rW or (he period of origiaality 

•and rivalry between tbe bardic families, to which belong 

.bymaa of VI. Vih and many more* and where a 

gieiUer 'tarie^ of inner and external conatrvmion it 

observed ; iX) the rtormal ptriod, in which perfection rather 

(hmi' originality of form it the aim» to which beloag hymns 

<0! *iO«9s, 111. IV> and IX| where two roebes are almost 

axcLusively namely» and where there 

ia little variety bat an attempt at uniformity and regularit^^ 

(3) thaj;£a£i£j^etf^ where almost exdusively and 

rnelies are emt^oyed and the eretic rhythm is favoured; to 

which belong many of the hymns of the Ut and a few 

^ the I &th« a period of transition: and (4) the popular period 

(he hymns of which resemble in form and character, the 

Adiarvaveda, to which belong a large number of the hymns 

A 

cf the tenth (riY^, and of which, tbe coctammaticn of a 

hymn by stanzas ia the ehsiiacteristic. 

Thus, the irregularity in rhythm aed the quand^ of the 

dsfiereot Syllsbles maldng a foot which an ordinary reader 

passes by, unnoticed, is only apparent and is the result cl 

the inventive spirit sometimes I ceding Co the coasbuction of 

1 par crjttdcQi Jovrn. At. Se<. 1908, pp, 1912: 

pp. 7J6 ff —V,S.S. 

\ 

\ 
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ndw aad harmojiious forms. For. it id difficult to belivolKat a 

profeasional bard should without motive havo loft his verse* 

with an irTeg^2}ar rhythm; when any European scholari 

without serious practice of the ait of versification, can put ic 

into ofit/t for him with hardly a~perceptible alteration in the 

meaninB. Arnold expresses himself as follows regardinB the 

skill and art of the Vedic hardsAs works of mechanical^ 

art the metres of the Rigveda stand high above those of 

modern^urope in variety of motive and in flexibility of form. 

They seem, indeed, to bear the same relation to them as the 

rich harmonies of classical music to the simple melodies of 

the. peasant. Asd ia proportion as moderrv students corns 

to appreciate the skill iiisplsyed.hy ^the Vedic poets, they 

will be glad to abandon the easy but untenable theory' 

that the variety of form employed by them is due to chancCt' 

or the purely personal biasof mdividuals, and to recognids 

iostead that we find all the signs of a genuine htitorlcal 

development../’ 

. X AmcU. KWfc Metre, p. tU 
« 
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THE AGE OF THE BiGVBDA. 
LidguUhc or liurary ibaoiie^Uu UuUm's view ddte of 

fUgved* fiJle aboot 1200 C.^ObjoctiOQi to the nuM^Vle^ of 

V/ftitaey and elbm—AwroaoaiaU ibeorie^Haag's yfaw.^DikaUt's 

visw—TiUk'i nBV“Jieobi's ibeory. I No one now doubta (bet tbe Higveda i« the moot 

•ancient document of the Aryans, aod (kat allliougb it repre^ 

e««t8 a of no iciean civilisation, whether in reepect of 

&e dev^QpIDeat of iftnguegOi Or reii^OB. or phiLMopKy. etill 

to us the Rfgveda represents tbe Biost enciesft diapter in the 

history of the Aryan hxilory. Notwithstandiag the universal, 

agreement in this respect, there is etdi a diversity of views 

regardibg d>e pr^aUe age of the Rigveda. On the question 

of tbe age of the Rigveda. the final V/ord has yet'to be saiA 

I propose lO'day to acquaint you hnefly v^th some of the 

views held on the subject. 

The materials for the reconstruction of Indian chrono> 

logy are supplied principally from (1) the literatures of the 

the Jainaa and the Buddhists. (2) iascriptiooe on 

stone or copper plate, coins and seals, and (3) the accounts 

■of foreign writers, chiefly Creek. Latin and Chinese. The 

'qoeerion regarding the age of die Rigveda cannot derive 

•any benefit from the last two sources, on account of its 

■evtreme antiquity. Thus the only source that remains is 

ihe literary evidence, on which ara based the so>calIed 

iitfirajy or linguistic theories. 

The most popular of such thewee is the one first pro- 

^ cnulgated by Max Muller, who assigned the Rigvbda 
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apptosimacely to 1200 B.C This date; has been accepted 

very generally. The argumenta addiiced.by Max MuUer in 

favour ©1 hie view may be briefly elated ae lollowe 

To Wn MaxMiJJer divides the Vedic Literature 

into four periods; the period, the ^ period, the 

period, and the W period, on the ground of the nature of 

language and thought, and the succeariv© stages marked 

therein, every loUowing period presupposing ihe existence 

of the preceding one. To the last or ^ period, belong two 

classes of works named • Of the 

authors atg*U<frs there stand out two, more prominently 

than the resU viz, who wrote to the Rigveda 

and 4tir4|l4't who wrote two s. one to the Rigveda, 

and the other to ihe White Now if we compare these 

works, we find, that writes* in mixed 4t^9 and takes 

great liberty with the metre; while mmR writes in prose 

and introduces the artificial contrivances of the later a 

diflBr^ce which is quite in keerung with the general course 

of Sanskrit literature. Again ffPW's index follows the original 

division of the Rigveda into ’PT^s. st^^^s and «^s; while 

has adopted the more practical and more modem 

aviwon into WCTfa, ST*9PT6 and ^ Both agree in following 

the united ?rRXT of the 5ns?9s and TOVs and in excluding ihg 

(or supplementary hytons). but the laltsr has admitted 

tl» ^on hymns, thus Wngitig the total oumUt c4 

yymns from ldl7_to,10^. 

I Fiona all th«e indications, we ai« naturally led to 

that both and mfMm bdonged to ^ «»e 

4rreT and that tr^ was.imtedc* to 
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From what remarks* in bis corcmestao' <» 

sKe of 4/hil* axpialruBg tha .genaalt^ of 

tha lalter wa can gathar that thare axa four gao&aeicua of 

teachera >n$i pupils re^f^ to .first sacoad 

^d and fou^ This «mrR ' id«atdfe»i 
wiA U apoksa of by In bis A 

b^ving become a minister of king *1*^ ‘tisi^ssr. If we can 

believe in tbis tradilioo, we get here a clue to ascertain the 

4Ma of SJlNlW'f. 

* ht tl^-Airdeat Sait^nt-cbronology two date have 

been ftsad b^ond all dcubt>^be date of Buddha's death 

(whit^ is 4^3 B. C.) and that of'the coronation of' 

(^DB. ^.)» which are regarded as the 8heet*aachora of 

Udian chronology, v^r^, the. founder of the ^ 

waa sucoebded by whese sucoesaOT, l^ee the 

gteet «n?w, reigi^ between 321 and 297 B. C h was this 

TO5ff who put down the ^9'. wfdt whom is 

fiopnapCed as isinister. Thus -tyi.fe 

m B.C 

*the wrttar of' the «iWl i/|iatiu| hal teen now 

gano'ally assigned to the second csritury B. C. whh^ sdso, 

allowing sufficient period to el apse between Hior an^ 

the water of die ^rfl'ss. poiats.to the 4tb eepiu^ C. as 

^le age of the latter. '/. , * 

's date Would then be ahout*350 B. Ci and^?Nv’s 

abort 400 B. C. But as f?l*fS*s wc^k canndt belong to the 

evhe^ lireductioos of the ^ period, and as som^mofie' 

avoHcs aBpr'TTrti^ tiaust have been written, during the ^ 

t« 8aa .Sofxfrft 'i}9. ' 
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period. Oic period m»y be supposed to kave attended 

xoughiy ^akizig. tonr 600 to 200 3. C. 

The same omclusion is confirmed by a conwderadoa ot 

the style and lai^uage ol the works known by the name ai 

the T^f^s which are the last ofUboots ol the ^ penod. 

What distinguishes these Tf^^^s iron the ^s is that they 

Ueat everythir^ in a popular and superficial manner. The 

tendency to make everything easy even to the extent df 

superriciality, leads one to think that the party which had to 

follow such tactics had to fight against a sCror^ eneray who 

was gaining more and more ground in the course of time. 

the a^ption of the ^ style proves that in the 

opioion of the authors of the mo one would Itst^ to 

wisdom unless it is clothed is a garb of deer ^argument aod 

comcQuaicated in intelligiUa language, Thus tba ^ penod 

oiiat be oontemporansous with the gradual dedine d Brah- 

iBaiiisiB and the steady rise of Buddhism, a stage of-thought 

which is distinctly reflected in the ‘{Riga’s. From this ^ict 

of view also, it follows that the ^ period shwld eeiend 

from 600 to 200 b; C 

As the ^8 necessaKly presuppose the existence cd the 

afwWs whose complicated system of theology md ceremonial 

was sought to be simplified by the ^s. the •iS®! period 

eagen^backward fron600 B. C. to 800 B. C. taking about 

2QU y^an to ’ be the ininimum period necessary for (he 

ptegiets of thcoght and literary activlt;^ sudi as -fie 

^tabli^ment of tbe ihreo'lold ceremonial, the compoeittoa 

and collection of > the arrd the racnHication of the 
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Thewmor period however» exhibit* a *b«tuin*of thought 

per(^clly uniatelligihle without theadAii**ion.oi a preceding 

age* during which ail that is misunderstood* perverted and 

absurd in the ajyuis, had it* natural growth. But even 

between these two ages* there must have been an age when 

the apsrit was at work in the literature of India, no longer 

creative* free and original* but living only oo the heritage of 

a former age. collecting, classifying and imitating. This may 

be called the period and may be suppoeed to have 

'extended over two hundred years. vi2.. from 1000 to dOO 

B. C. 

The three periods of Vedic literature spoken of so far, 

viz., the 9^. and periods, all point to some earlier 

age which gave birth to the hymns of the early 9iTYs—*a time 

when the songs which wece collected with such careful zeal 

in the period, commented upon with such elaborate 

pedantry during the period, and examined and analysed 

with such minute exactness during the ^ period* lived and 

were understood without any effort,~a time characterized 

by spontaneity. originality and truth. This9^^ period may 

be supposed to extend over 200 years* from 1200 to 1000 B.C 

Tfaiis the date of the Rigveda bnnd'd'lhll about 1200 B. 

The unsatisfactory character ol<^is view is easily seen, 

(n the first place, arguments baaed os the nature of language 

end thought are not. generally apeakiogi conclusive in them- 

ae^ves, ^i"l—• they are supported by any othez independent 

proof. 

Secondly, the theory is baaed upon some asaua^tlons 

which have yet to be proved conclusive^—e. g. iheideDltC^ 

\ 

I 
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>o{ the Vedic and cbe gramixicriaD and tho 

hiatoricaJ importajice' to I90 attacKeif to. tho statemest *o( 

^|4lt)ur and wlucK are Uie main planks io the whole 

argument. 

Thirdly, there is not sufficient reason shown why 200 

years in particular should be assigned to each of the periods 

in the Vedie Literature, We may as well assign 500 or 

1009 years to each of them. And there are scholars who 

have done so, Oi coarse, Max M\)11er has concluded his 

remsirks with the following qualificatl on >^‘The ^ronolo^cal 

limits assigned to the ^ and WT^nt periods will seem to most 

.Sanskrit acholars too narrow rather than too wide, and if 

ws assign but 200 years to the period frmi 800 to 

1000 6. C. and an equal, number to the .period, from 

1000 to 1200 B. C, we can do so only under the supposition 

that during the eady periods of history, the. growth of the 

human mind was more luxuriant than in later times, and that 

the layers of thought were framed less alowly in the primacy 

than in the terUary ages of the world.** It may be seen 

that the estimate made by Max Muller is ridiculously lew 

even from the point of view of the pr^ess of language and 

thought The difference of character between the Vedie 

Saaekrit and the Classical Sanskrit is so great that it must 

have requited a very long period indeed for the language to 

'pfdg^ss front one etep of development to another, as may 

applet probaUe from a comparison of the history of odsar 

languigee and it must be remembered that the CUsstdSA 

Senskiif. which we have at present, has been ^httuitkAf 

ainaltered in nature and essence »nce the 2nd eeiita)^ B.C. 

A mean since the of Even Max MuB^ 
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a/terwards called chie eeUmate too low and najned th^ 

period from 150C>I200 B. C as the period of compoaidoo of 

the Vedic hjnuu. 

Similar estimates have been made bj other scKolare. 

Thus, Whitney calls .the period from 2000* 1500 B. C the 

period of the oldest hynma^an estimate, says Kaegi which, 

if we take eveiT^bg into account is certainly not Coo high 

and which has the greatest claims Co probability. Benfey 

also sayst "It can hardly be doubted that the most eastern 

branch had their abode on the Indus as early as 2000> 

yesjs before the cbrisrian era.’* Weber has placed the 

migtarion into the Indus land in the 16th century B.C. 

Thus it may be seen that the linguistic or literary 

theories fail to fix with certainty ’ the date of the Rigveda.^ 

As Kaegi remarks, the determinaticn of the Vedic period 

deduced from the difference in langu^e and in the r^gioua 

and social views between the hymns and the fixed dates of 

Buth&ism, can approxhnate the true period tely by centuriea 

But there are the astronomical * theories which have 

advanced the question of the vedic age considerably and 

wbich at least possess fax greater certainty than the theories 

mve^ based upon a consideration and comparison of langu¬ 

age and thougbL . 

Thus Haug on the ground of a passage in the ^9n 

referring to the position of the solstitial points determinse 

l. Saa mBsiioBof fear Vsdte dB*<»a(ln. tbe Bc«bte>k^slay rsbleta 

itt been tecogbt to bear on Ibe caeOioa of ige of the Rjgveda. utd 

lbs aJirntiou of ledo*Arran tribee. 1li» ^Id ia' poiot ^ bisioriesf 

jeioraatioa M eo tbai «e ansi cOsSeie* tbuit isyvt too early to 

Agiaflib'over Usetbis g; S. 
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tka age of tke Ve^ The positioa given in this passage' 

‘Carries us back to the year f (86 B. C which imiet be the 

Sime of Haug coroes to two conclusions from this 

reference : (1) that the Indians had made aheady such a 

considerable progress in asbonomical science eady in thC' 

12th century B. C as to enable them to uke such obser¬ 

vations: and (2) that 1^ that time the whole ritual in its 

main features as laid down in the was complete* Thus 

he assigns the composition of the bulk of the m«*is to the 

years 1400-1200 B-C Taking 500-600 years for the 

the age of the bulk of the falls between 2000 to 1400 

B. C. The oldest hymns a^ eacrificlal iormidas being a few 

hondted years more ancient stilk the very corniaencement of 

Vedic literature may be fixed between 2400-2000 B. C. 

Shankars Biikrishrm Dikshi^ in his has 

hit upon one passage in the ?T?rTtr 4inni which deterzmx^ 

the age of the work: 

li ^ f % nri W 4 

f ai asrart®! sff^ i 
?!?iW wffw 2.K2. 

The phenomenon that the F^lWs were seen to rise 

‘exactly at the eastern poi^kt from which they never sw«ved. 

(whereae ef present they rise a little to the Borthero side 

the eastern potn^* points to a period about 5000 yearn. 

B.C, which must be, diertiore* the time of the coci^xksiden 

i; I 

Rigveda Jro*. 4. 
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ot ihiit ■W’T* The which muil have preceded 

the^ra^, and which alao naeotiona and other 

must be about 200 years before this period .while the 

Rigveda Ef^. which is decisively older than the 

must be sUlI older. 

* Tilak in his Orion has proved even a grreater antiquity 

for the hj^mns of the Rigveda. He has endeavoiu'ed to 

show therein that " the traditioAS recorded in the Rigyeda 

onmistakably poi nt tda period not later than 4000 B. C, when 

the vErnal equinox was in Orion, or. in other words, when 

the Dog'Star (or the Dogas we have it in the Uigveda) conw 

menced the equinoctial year’* ‘ On the ground of the several 

1 astronomical references seatterd about in the ancient Sanskrit 

literature, he has arrived at four different periods. The 

oldest period is the Aditi or pre^rion period, with the vernal 

equinox at or near roughly extending from 6000 

B. C, to 4000 B. C. It was a period when the finished 

hytons seem not to have been known and half prose and half 

poetical Nivids or sacrificial fornniise ” giving the principal 

names, epithets and feats of the deity invoked '* were 

probably in use. The next is the Orion period, roughly 

estending from 4000 B. C. to 2500 B. C. from the time when 

the vernal equinox was in the aaterifin to the time 

when it receded to the asterism The whole of the 

so'called EsiePt hymn (X. 86), vdiich ikvery obscure can be 

atteast rnore satisfactorily explained than has hitherto been 

doqp both by Indian commentators end modem European 

scholars, on the supposition that it refers to the fact of the 

equinoxes coinciding with the Orion. This second period 

I Tilah Orim. Pr^sce, p lii. 
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is the most important period is the history of the Aryan 

civilizatioo. A good many in the Rigveda were eora- 

posed at this time. This is the proper, roost active, Vedic 

period. The third is the flW period, coimnencfng with 

the vernal equirwr in the asterisra fRwT and extending 

up to the period recorded in the L ©. from 2500 

B. C. to l4C0 B. C. It was the period of the 

Sind several of the wrtWa. The hymns of the Rigveda had 

already become antique and unintelligible by this lime 

and specuIaUons, often too free, about the real meaning of 

these hymns and legends, were indulged in. The fourth and 

the last period extends from 1400 B. C. to 500 B. C. or to i 

the birth and rise of Buddhism. It was the pcriodof the / 

S^s and philosophical systems. 

Jscobi also has put forth a theory according to which 

the period ©f Rigveda goes back to at least 4000 B. C 

This theory is also based on astionomical calculations con¬ 

nected with a change in the beginning of the season which 

has taken place since the time of the Rigveda* 

I Fttigruu art PP. «« fr.-/*»*-n A'llhjvarv. V©L XXllI, 

pp. IM S. A frieution ef ibs tbswr h« be«o B«aiD rewndy sTtsnpad is 

tbe Vel.!. P. ill f.-Slr R. O. Bbsaflarta* 

has pcrtD^d oot » oe« Ho® rf approach to the problMii ct the Vedic a^. 

Hriu««uthat ibe inquiry shoald t.i® Its start ftoro the werd 

Afguiag 00 tbs Uo® ol Ibo lodeotity ©f Asors and AMyriao. ike«Sa» tie 

conclusion that the orijia of the bymoal Jiterstof® mey bo peshedtia* to 

about B. C. 2500-V.S.S- 





U INDEX OF SANSKRIT WORDS AND 

PROPER NAMES. 

(By N. N. Kulkarnu B.A.) 

as the striking instaitce 

of arrested pereonifica> 

Urn 132. 

s(%, the legend of» 132 f(: 

the three forme oh 133; 

the meesenger, 133 ; birth 
of, 133; impoitAnt attri' 

butes and functions of 

133 f; myth of, concealing 

birasdf. 134 f. 

ersmffif 159. 

division and cootente 

of. 31 f: historical import¬ 

ance of. 32; why called 
sfwH 32 f: religion of. 126. 

56- 

meaning of. 114. 

SIR and s{T in the Rig^eda 

104 ff. 

sfi^i 36 

legend of. 147 ff: epi¬ 

thets of. 147 f; mythical 

and legendary character 
of. 148: mamage of. with 

^ 148 r legends 

of. 149 f: and epring 

theories BbMtl50; AteUc 

theory about, 150 f: their 
comparative insignificance 

in the later myth^ogy, 

151 ; and ^ connected 

with Creek Dioekouroi 151. 

arerw^f^ 1 L 
STT 

sTf^ hymns 63 i. 

etymology of, 37 f. 

contents of, 

54 I. 

f 

ptc, legend oil 35 if: opaque 
and Indo-European Cod, 

135 : sUributes and deeds 

of 135 f; Cod of physical 

power* 136; national Kero 

of the A ly ansi 36 f: espl^t 

over ^ 137 f. 

mr 34. 

a 

gsilR affixes 47. 

aggers in a, sentence 179 f: 

their foUrion with the verb 

180. 

original meaoing of; 

39; 

a’lT^a^s 38 (f. 

aaf^s. ten pjindipal. 39; 
name of. belonging t^ dil- 

ferent Vedas 39; giet of. 
according to 40 f; 

contain no one docCiine 

41 i. 
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^ 79, 

3^ and Fortune 10 tKe 

mo8i graceful creation of 

ihe Vedic poelry 156: 

epitnets and functions of 

157: referring to long and 
many dawns 157/. 

my 144 f. 

and itieaning 
of 60, 

^9 earlier and later 64 L 

legend of. 34. 

33; a curious story 
regarding the origin of34f; 

contents of, 35. • 

meaning of 90. 

6 
52 ff; nature and 

purpose of, 53 f, 

iprsmnr 60 

3.6, 36. 114. 

Ff., different senses of. 12. 

F»T^ 24. 159 

Arrangement of, 30. 

35. 

IT 

54 ft' distinguished 

from wnTTRrrt^^s 54. 

in the n*tfAr 
myth as explained by dif¬ 

ferent scholars 139 ff. 

ejcplanation of. 45. 

9 

the second 46; 
root meaning of 182. 

a passage from, 
r^arding inferiority of 
Vedas to WF%rT Ml 

ST 

snjsr 45. 

5r*T3? 159. 
minrv 36. 

extract 
from, refudng human ori¬ 
gin of the Vedas 113. 

3ni^ 6. 
55 f. 

w 

etc. (VH 

76, 3) interpretation of, 
ivo 

35. 

^g^^CTlract from, 
staling ©f Vedas 

t 

3. 

I19f, 125 f. 

r? 52. 182. 
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159. 
«n7^ 27. 

23. 
1?WB5 ©t 48. 

1^1^. quotation Irom, eulogy 

ising the person under- 

standing Veda 2; the fourth 

47 ix and distin¬ 
guished. 47 (: importance 

* of. 48; contents of. 46 f: 

as direct attempt to inter¬ 

pret Vedic texts 84. 

no indications of doc« 

trine of. 127. 

sntF 90. 

'iretp 90. 

q 

57. 

45. 

vm U. 9. 46 f. 92 

46. 

interpretation by Roth 

99: interpretation by fnW 

99. 
160 f. 

a well-known verse 

in. 112: refers lo four fold 

division of the caste 169 f. 

36. 80. 
m 153. 
glf^gfPW of contents o\, 

45 f. 

RTf^^nprs. their ori^n 44* 

belonging to. different 

Vedas 45; are attempts in 

interpreting Veda 83. 

^ . . I' . ' 

47. 

^FT 3. 

fw 93. 

ffi?TflT 83. 

»np«r 34. 

eigiuTs. literary estimate .of.. 

36 i: explanatory passages 

. in 83. 

on caste ^stem 

171 ; on the iofenonty of 

the Vedas to siiWf 113.. 

29. 

2. 

vpf? son of f«F?t ,36. 

wpr 3. 

'TTtW 3. 
o 

v°77s, internal arrax^ement 

of lbs several. 60 ff. 

•rg 22, 
Hd^l^ *24. 

tfttf and *nSFr. meaning of. 

according to n#^’i 20 ff j. 

distinction between 33 f. 

qFTs. discussion about the 

mesntnglesanaSB of. 84 ff ^ 

& passage referring to the 

antiquity .of.-91. • ' • 
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36. 

34 f. 

brother of ffR®r. aJtef- 

vfards fHir'fl ffnfr author 

of 93. 

•arTSfi®fl^, of. 113. 

•*n?ra?*rrw 45- 

quotation from, 

atatiog the number of 

Vedaa aa three only 25. 

^ 153. 

conuibutioD» to the 
Vedie exegeaiB by, 92: 

rule* laid do>tfn by. regard' 

ing interprelaliona oftexta 

92 i. 

purpose and contents 

of. 26 ff; a story about 

twofold diTision of. 2d f. 

159. 

24. 

90, 

25, 36, 182. 

of. quotation from. 

25; Peament of the subject 

of by, 49 f: prior » 
51; whether two 

different persons named, 

5! f; the estimate of the 

service of, 67 ff: opinion 

of. aboc t sn^ legend 146. 

^ its different sensee 12 f. 

legend of, 142 If*: asso* 

eiated with the spiritual 

domain 142; preserver of 
srtr or moral order 143; 

epithets of. 143 f: exploits 

oil 145; frequently asso¬ 
ciated with 145 : con¬ 

nected with Akura MazdS 

or Ormazd 145 f: corres¬ 
pond to the greek Ooranos 

146; a god cf water, 147. 

ST^is the origin of all things 

-(x. 125)~161. 

4ntfrt, contents of. 

29 f. 

4T5:19. 

hymns 63. 

!r5ifh% 6 

his position in the 

Kigveda pantheon I53f; 

his three strides and 

various interpretations of 

the same 154 f: ^rV'f’s 

interpretation of, and his 

heroic acts 156; 

ftt exploit, several theories 

abcut, 137 ff; stoun theory 

of^F^s about. 137 f: dawn 

theory about. 136: objec- 

tions to the storm and* 

dawn theories about,136 f; 

spring theory 139; Tilah's 

interpcetaiion based upon 

the theory of Arctic home 

140 f. 
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43 H. 

ot importftnf 
coiMributiens to the Vodic 
exeg«»)s bj, 95 if. 

«4l4t<‘J|, tho third Hhf 46 f. 

**nff 6. 
9 

4.91 f. 159. 

13, 56. 

35: a passage 
from, regarding the Vada, 
m f. 

iu different senses 15. 

the proper sigruficalion 
of. 44 f. 

history of worka on, 
43 f. 

an epithet of 
explained 155 f. 

Sjf and ?®r 29. 

saeredness of. 25: 
meaning of 25: and 
distinction between 23!. 

gt^ 82. 

ft 

of 85. 

152* 

54. 

contents and Import¬ 
ance of. 26 f: modes of 
recitation of. 27; ^IF’Te 
of, 35. 

9m 25, 57. 45. 

7IW. dennition of the 
V^a by. 19: denies ihe 
character of a fourth Veda 
to 33; personal 
history of. 93: the invalu¬ 
able services rendered by. 
97 fi: authorities of. in 
interpretatioD of Veda 100. 

5^ period. 42 f: character 
and literary estimate of.. 
42 f. 

^ 152. 

92. 

peculianties of. 175 f. 

period 24. 

tfdfll. four fold, correspond¬ 
ing to four prie^S 24. 

SlfsTs and aill^is inferior to* 
112 f. 

9^. meaning of, 24. 

.9 

9^ 93, 
Oi 121)—166.. 





]]. GENERAL INDEX 
(By N. N. Kulkahki. B.A) 

Age o( th« Rigveda. 190 (f; 
HnguUUcor Uterftry iheo 

tiee m i : Max MiiUer's 

View 191 Ih objeeUons to 

llie tlieory of Max Mtiller 

194 If: view of Weber 

196; views of Wbitney 

196; Keogi's opinion 196: 

aatxonomicil iKeor iea 

196 K: Haug s view 196 t 
DiksKit's view 197 (: 

Tilak s view l96 f; JacO' 

bi*a view 199. 

Arnold 186 f. 

Arnoldi Vedic Metre of 61 ; 
Hiatorical Vedic grammar 

of— 82, 

Amngement of the Rigveda. 

58 ff: principles of, 59 fl. 

Arrested personifications 

128 f. 

Asiatic society of Bengal 73. 

Aurora 3, 10, 

B 
Bardic period of the Rigveda 

188. 

Beginnins and ori^n of all 

ihin^, ^e«6bna about. 

160 f. 

Benfcsy I96u 

Bergaigne 82. 

iBhandarkar. Dr., R. G. 41, 

199. 

Bloomfield 75. 81 • 124 1281. 
133. 135, 136, 139, f5l. 

156. 160. 169. 

BoUensen 158. 

BoktUngk 74, 

C 

Caste System 169 ff, 

Classical poetry aod the 

Rigveda 3 f, 

Colebroke 92. , 

Colebrooke. paper on the 

Vedas by 73; part played 

by him in Vedic studies. 

73 f. 

Comparative method of 

interpretation of Rigveda 

103. 

Compaietive philology and 

the Rigveda 6 ff. 

Conjugation in the Rigveda 

177 {. 

Contents of Rigveda : 59 f. 

Creation hymn (X, 129.) 161. 

Creh^ period of the Rigveda 

188. 

Criteria for distinguishing 

older and later hymns 

65 K. 

Criterion, of grammar, with 

example! 6i (: of Voce- 

bidary, 67; of 67 f; of 
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I 
I 

metre 66 I: of the occur* 

rence of Rigrveda hymns 

in Athervaveoe 69; of 

subject matt^ 69: of 

ideas 69 ff. 

D 

Declension^ peculiarities of 

174 ff. 

De)l:fOck. 62. 

Deussep 161. 

DidacUC'-gnOnuc hymns 120. 

Dikshit, S. B. 197. 

4 E 

Education, chief thing in all. 

101 f. 

F 

ForraatioD of tribes 166. 

Forts 163 f. 

Fortune, derivation of 10. 

Friedrich Rosen, work by. 

74. 

Funeral hymn 119. 

G 

Ge^biing 165. 

Gel^ner62. 105. 

Gods, three*fold division 
accordirtg to the regions 

or worlds they occupy. 

130 f; form of, according 

to 131; in the Rig- 

veda ajtd^nsTs, dilfetence 

SB the coricsptiona of 

mt- 

Goethe 13. • 

Golden mean in interpreti: 

the Rigveda 103. 

Gramnatical peculiarities o ' 
the Rigveda 172 ff. 

Grassmann 105, 127. 

Grassroann's translation of 

the Rigveda 76 f; die* 

ttonary of the Rigveda 79. 

H 

Haug 53. 170, 1961. 

Haugs’s edition of atTSnr 

78. 

Henotheism, 130. 

Herder 13. 

Hillebrandt 62, 139. 

Hiatorical hymns 119. 

Historical method of inter¬ 

pretation of Rigveda 103. 

History of words, some in 

teresting facts in 11 ff. I 

Humorous hymn. 120, 1 

1 

Ideas about death and other 

world hereafter 160. 

Images of gods 166 i 

lauDOrtality 127. 

Iticaj)tation, forinulsofi 121. 

Infinitive in the Rigveda 

^ 178 f. 

Introduction I ff. 
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J. 

>cob; 199.- 

K. 

\Kaegi 74 . 79. 118, i 130. 165. 

167.196. • . 

Kcai$l57. • ..* 

. Keith 163 f:. . ' / / • 
> > i . >. < 

' L.' ' • 

Laseen 62. 164. 

Lectures, plan of. 15 fL 

Ludwig; 105; his translation 

Mi Rigveda 78 (. . . . 

M. 

Mecdonell30L 94.138,149. 

156. 172. 

Mae<looell Kei^b. Vedic 

Index by—81. ' ' 

Marriage, 1651.. 

Max Muller. 6. 14. 49^ 53 L 

63. 75 Ij 136.168..191.195. 

Max 'M nil er. aympathbrt c 
and Uberaliaing spirit ol, 

76; on ^TW’a work 97 f. 

Mere faith without reasoning: 

not. sufficient forir^erpre^ 

tetioR9li 

Method is everything 101 >f. 

Method of studying R^veda. * 

101 «. .. 

Metre,'reasons for the pre^ 

ference for. 181 f. 

Metres, of the. the seventh 
183 H. ^ . 

14 

Metrical criteria, four periods 

of .. Coropoaition baaed 

upon. 186 f. 

Muir. 147.169 f. . 

Muir's Original Sanskiit 

texts 76 f. 

Mytholc^ of the Rigveda 

compare with Greeh My- 

thology. 129 i 

N . ' ' • ’ : 

Nadirshah J. D, 140. 

New gods in the 132. 

Norma] period of the Rig* 

veda 188. 

O 
Occupations and bades 165. 

Oldenberg, 82; Ki5 L 145; 

his notes on Rl^eoa 80 f. 

Orthodox view, regarding 

Rig veda ip2fj7egaj;dlng. 
the contents 111 £i 

:P. 

Pandit81 f. 

Pathak, K. B. 47. 

Personification.' 123 f. 

Pessirpl pm. absence of. 161. 

Peterson 1-9.; 

Philology, skeudi bf 

growth'6 f. 

Philoso^ucal hymns ,117.. 

Philosophy of the Rigveda. 

158,ff; not cut and dry 

system 159.. 
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r 
Pischel 105. 

Pi»ehel aod GeMner Ve4i9- 

che 5tundi«n by. 791: on 

work 98. 

Place of composition of 

Ri^eda 162 u 

Poetical riddles 121, 

Popular period of the Rig* 

veda 168. 

Post-Vedic opinions 

tog the contenift 111 n. 

Priests (four), funetions o(< 

24 f. 

PtiesiS'poets as keen obser¬ 

vers' of nature 126 (• 

Progress iron many gods 

to one god (RV. L 164. 

46),159?. 

R. 

RaivadeV.K. 104, 146. 

Religion, not fixed but a 
procession of ideas 122 f. 

Religious hymns 117. 

Rigveda, why it should be 
studied. 5: study of, es¬ 

sential for right under¬ 

standing of Indian mind, 

5 i; study of, essential for 

the elucidation of the 

history of the world 6t 

neglect of study of. least 

evcusable T5 ff r the most 

ancient and importanf 25 f. 

a compilation 58 f; its 

anique charactee 59; made 

up of three portions 651 

translations of, 78 1; the 
object of including, in the 

cumculum 101 fj a con¬ 
crete illustration of the 

method of studying. 103 ff: 

different views held ce- 
arding the contents of, 

II ff: origin of, deter¬ 

mined from its contents. 

114 ff.: three divisions of 

(a) Religious (£) Philoso¬ 
phical (c) Secular. 117 f: 

Religion and* Myth<dogy 

of, 122 if. 

Rigvedic philosophy 4. 

Rivers in the seventh *nng??, 

allusions to 163. 

Roth 91. 127; his work and 

unique position in the 
history of Vedic studies. 

74 f; his remarks on Vedic 

mtrepretatiorr by Indian 

commentators M f; hie 

method of interpreting the 

Rigveda 103. 

S. 

Ssjup, L 47, 51 f.H87. 

Sayce 8. • * 

Schroedet 82. 

Secular hymns 117 ff. 

Sentence structure, peetw 

lUrities.of, 179 f. -•w 

Shelley 157;. . 

Sieg 62. 
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Social lile in Ri?veda aaa 
162 H. 

Solar Gods 151 (f. 

State 168. 

Stein M. A 163. 

Subjunctive Mood 179. 

Sukthankar, V. S. 34, 52. f 
63. 65. 70; 82, 87.89, 92, 

94,104, 121.130,140.1461, 
15D. 162«. 172, 188, 199. 

Superhuman character as- 
cribed to 115 1. 

Sustenance, principal means 

ol. 164. 

T. 

Taraporewalla 34. 

Textual restorations in case 

of metrical irreEuIatiCy 
16611 

Theological bias 93 h 

, Tilak B.G. (401: 151, 158. 

198: his two books Orion 

and Arctic home in the 

Vedas 82. 

V. 

’ Vaishnavism and ^ivism 41 

Veda, Genera! neglect ol the 
study of, If; mesoing of, 
18, 

Vedas, alleged primitive 

character ol. 117. * 

Vedic, study, importance of, 
9: Sanek^t and classic^ 

Sanskrit contracted 9 f.: 

literature 18 If; and post 

Vedic literature 22; atudy. 
^ginning of. in Europe 

72 fl; study, hialory of. 

modem period 72 ff. 

study, history of. Ancient 
i^iod, 83 ff; exegesis, no 

living tradition relating 

to at the time of tfprr, 

94 f; spirit, occasional 

misunderstanding of, 95 f; 
Religion not primitive but 

civilixed 123: Religion 

practical and utilitarian 

123 {; religion, a hieratic 
mligion of upper classes 

126: religion, enjoyment 
of the present life is bes^ 

towed by 126 f; pantheon 

transparency of eoncep> 

tions of the [28. gods not 

included in the Sma 132. 

inflexional forms 172 f; 

Metre 181 ff: Metres, the 

most prominent of the 183 
critics, two schools of. 

explaining metrical irn 
regularities 185 f. 

Villages and cities 163. 

Voltaire 72. 

w 
\Vater as the orimn of all 

things—X 82—161. 

Weber 196: his work in this 
direction 75. 

Wedding hymn I (8 i 
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Western scholars, the effect 

of introduction of Sanskrit 

lo. 7 f. 

Whitney 7, 52. 196: his 

Sanskrit grammar 60. 

Widow burning 166 f. 

Widow remarriage 167. 

Wilkins, translation of 

by, 75. 

Wilson, translation d th6i 

Rigveda by. 78; school 

of. in interpreting the 

Rigveda 103. 

Womerr. some views regard¬ 

ing 120. 

Z 

Zimmer 82. 164. 

Zimmermann 150, 154, 172. 

Prisud ai Cvaf jmau. Prau. 1, McLeae Straa), Madraa. 
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